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CHAPTER I1

introduction

george A smith 181718751817 was1875 one of brigham youngs chief

lieutenants and made significant contributions to the building of the

mormon commonwealth in the territory of utah he was a prominent church

leader missionary preacher colonizer historian and politician

this dissertation is a study of his multi phased life and more parti-

cularly his career in the utah territory in a strict sense this is

not a biography of george A smith but an attempt to accurately describe

and appraise his contributions in each of the above areas of his life
for the utah period

ordinarily historians when writingritingbiting of the utah territorial
period of mormon history have focused on the accomplishments of brigham

young and have made only brief mention of his faithful assistants most

of the latter gave unstintingly of their lives and talents to build a

sturdy society in the isolated valleys of the great basin and their

efforts should not become lost to historyhisiory how incomplete a history

of the american civil war would be if only the achievements of a lincoln

or grant were considered or a history of the protestant reformation

that dealt with only the contributions of luther and calvin likewise

the story of the mormon people in the utah territory will be incomplete

until the lives of all important persons have been analyzed among the

many talented mormon leaders of the time it may someday be recognized

that george A smith made a contribution to his people second only to

commonwealth

theutah

w

havefocused

cularly
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that of their great colonizer and prophet brigham young at least one

prominent biographer of president young suggested that george A smith

perhaps more than any other assisted the mormon leader in carrying

the burdens of the kingdom this is one reason why a substantial

study of this man is long overdue

another justification for this project is the large amount of

historical source material left by george A smith which heretofore has

not been considered as a whole in an endeavor to illuminate his life
and times the immense personal correspondence of george A found in

his personal papers letter books and church periodicals was the single

most important source of information for this paper other major

sourcessource such as church periodicals ward and stake historieshistorifistori the man-

uscript history of brigham young the journal history of the church

and the collection of sermons entitled the journal of discourses were

used extensively in accumulating the data for the dissertation journals

especially those of george A smith john D lee james godson bleak

and the church historianhistorians s office were useful in uncovering many of the

lesser known activities of his life
two previous attempts have been made at writing a biography

of george A smith preston nibley former assistant church historian

produced an uncompleted biography which appeared serially in the church

news section of the deseret news from january 4 1950 to october 18

1952 this sketchy life is often more eulogy than history and makes

no extensive use of the primary sources mentioned above mr nibley

preston nibleydibleysibley brighambrighai yoengyoungyoang thee man and his work salt lake
city deseret book company i960 p 517

pres ident
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ended the last article of the series with the statement that he intended

to continue the research and publish a book on the subject apparently

the press of other responsibilities prevented him from accomplishing

this objective in 1962 a family genealogical biography entitled

castryancestryc2stry biography and family of georeegeorge A smith was published this

work by zora smith jarvis a granddaughter of george A contains valu-

able information about georgeageorge A smiths ancestors family and descend-

ants but also leaves major sources untouched and makes little analysis

or interpretation of those it does use mrs jarvis seems to rely

principally on george As personal journal preston nibleys biography

and family genealogies for her information it is hoped that this dis-

sertation improves on some of these inadequacies

there are several limitations to this study however which

should be noted due to the abundance of historical material on george

A smith it was felt that a complete treatment of his life would be

too broad in scope for a paper of this type consequently the utah

period of hishig life was selected as the major areaavea of concentration

united states and mormon history of the nineteenth century have been

considered only insofar as was thought necessary to see george A in

his historical context the history goals and theology of the church

were significant in informingforming his thinking aspirations and approach to

historical writing but these subjects as well were mentioned only when

considered applicable to the central thesis caution has been taken

to avoid making judgments on the special religious claims of the latter
day saint church

As will be pointed out in the dissertation the difficulty of

an

princ spallyjpally A s

sertationimproves

for

majorarea

histqryof
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assessing george A s contributionsntributions fullyyuliy and accurately is frequentlyequentlysequently

acute the mormon people were great believers in the importance of

counsel and cooperative effort and consequently most policy decisions

and administrative functions were carried out by groups As a church

leader george A seldom acted alonealorieal Asorieorle a historian he vaswas aided by a

competent staff and it is not always easy to determine what hes accom-

plished independent of ftheirtheirotheir assistance the same problem applies to

his work as a colonizer and politician

no attempt will be made to find substitutes for certain key

words of mormon terminology the term prophet is used in reference

to joseph smith and brigham young members of the church of jesus

christ of latterdaylatter saintsday are designated mormonscormonsMormons saints and

latterilatterblatter day saints while nonmormons are often referred to as ge-
ntiles the mormon church itself is often denominateddenomina the church 11

these terms are not meant to convey a positive or derogatory judgment

by the writer

in outline chapters two through four of the dissertation are

essentially introductory to the major body of the study the histori-

cal mileau of early nineteenth century america is briefly examined in

order to review some of the majorrmjor forces that shaped the lifestyleliflifeilfe

of

e- style

persons living in those times chapterthreechapterChapt isthree a short personal

portrait of george A smith with the purpose of introducing the reader

to the man himself chapter fouryour is an overview of his early lifelifilfe ande

experiences in the LDS church with emphasis onoftonhohn some of the most im-

portant formative incidents as revealed in his own autobiography and

journals the remainder of the dissertation is a detailed historical

frIS CO ray

impo
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account of his labors in the areas and events indicated in the chapter

headings A rough chronology has been maintained throughout the study

but was sometimes difficult when george A was pursuing several careers

simultaneously the last chapter in addition to investigating the

labors of george A s later years sums up the major conclusions of

the dissertation

libraries of the brigham young university university of utah

utah state historical society IDSLDS church historians office and salt

lake city public library have been the chief places of research and

thanks is extended to those who staff these institutions for their

help and suggestions

ls
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nusselmussel blaine nye the cultural life of the new nation 1776-
1830 new york harper and row 1963 p 29

bid p 52

unexanexploiteeloited

CHAPTER II11

THE TIMES

early nineteenth century could be considered the idealistic

adolescent period of americasAmeriamerl growthealscalseats there existed ferment and

change in virtually every phase of society her newly won independence

a vast unexploited frontier a burgeoning democracy the beginnings of

the industrial revolution the exhilarating ideas of the enlightenment

and turbulent religious reform all lent their effect in creating a

national spirit characterized by idealism faith in progress open-

ness to change and optimism if americans of the time agreed on one

idea it was probably the perfectibility of man and the prospect of

his future progress many conceived their new nations mission to

be that of leading the world to a more glorious future and of setting

an example of mans capacity to govern himself intellectual spirit-

ual economic and physical frontiers were heady wine that beckoned

americans to transform theirthirthic visions into concrete reality the peace

of paris writes russel blaine nye gave americans the opportunity

to wipe the slate clean to create on their side of the atlantic a

model of that free rational orderly dignified society toward which

the eighteenth century believed men were destineddos totined move

nineteenthcentury couldvecouldbe

reform

Q

russel 1 el

21bid
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appraparox matelythreemately three and onehalfone millionhalf more than a
L

third of the nation total george A smiths parents joined the

tide of migrating new englanders who were escaping urbanization high

prices economic failure and rigid calvinism george A s sfatherfatheratherseather

john smith settledsettledin in st lawrence county new york while joseph

smith senior his brother took his family to palmyra in wayne county

whitney cross states that whole communitiesofcommunities of new englanders often

emigrated together

ah3h

7

the nation was undergoing a period of rapid growth troubles

in europe brought thousands of discontented to a land of greater freed-

om and opportunity during the fifty year period from 1790

jefferson and st lawrence counties were the new

vermont oneida county the new connecticut and so forth

frontier life with its leveling effect on social distinctions

its rugged individualism its optimistic and adventurous spirit its

lack of established traditions and customs was a potent force in

H shelton smith et al american christianitychristiani 2 vols
new york charles scribners sons 1963 11II 6

k
clifton E olmstead history of religion in the united states

englewood cliffs new jersey prentice hall inc 1960 239239a1icealiceaaleeadlee
felt tyler freedomsfreedom ferment new york harper andana row 1962 p 15

whitney R cross the burnedoverburned districtover new york harper
and row 1950 p 6

thefifty to 1801840

the population increasedcreaseacreasedin approximately four and a half times J this

added to the factors of improvingofimproving transportation facilities the lure

of inexpensive western land the spirit of manifest destiny 11 the

greater freedom and economic prospects of the west caused a mass m-

igration of americans to the frontier by the year 1829 nine of the

eleven new states were located west of the alleghenies and boasted a

population of approximately

3

s 4 joinedthe

5

4
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newamnedamamericanericanericad spirit led in the direction of

a greater democratization of ofamericanamerican institutions few of the found-

ing fathers were believersbelievebelleve in a total democracy they sought to create

a government that would be controlled by the educated wealthy and

propertied classes with this aim in mind they limited the suffrage

the right to hold public office and the selection of officers soto that

the influence of the common people would be minimal after the american

revolution however democracy advanced more than many intended both

national and state governments succumbed to these democratic pressures

the jeffersonian revolution of 1800 and the election of andrew jacksonjacksan

in 18281628 meant the victory of a more radical democracy than had pre-

viously governed america

intellectual agitation in the country brought about an un-

precedented quest for truth traditional waysway and beliefsbeliefbeiley were chal-

lenged there was a dissatisfaction with the status quo religionists

were looking for the millennium revelation or a restorationstorationstoriation of ancient

christianity theories abounded concerning what constituted the per-

fect societal organizatorganization two great systems of thought those of

the enlightenment and calvinism were colliding and the resultant

friction sent vibrations throughout the entire society the natural-

istic mechanistic worldviewworld ofview the enlightenment its protest against

ylerier op cit p 18

rsinarsin

waysandwaymand

8

developingdeveaeve theloping contemporary american philosophyllosopby equality of con-

dition was a fact not a theory on the frontier station education

refinement andana even wealth matteremattered littlealittleblittle

politically this newnev

phi E 1 ity c onqua

s

re

fectsoc i1 etal organ izat i1 on

friCtion
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storation

democrat izat ionlon

demoe
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religious and secular authority and its positive concept of man were

some of the notions that jolted the traditionaltrad thoughtitional patterns of

puritan america emerging from this ferment of ideas were scores of

movements that ran the gamut from deism to christian fundamentalism

from communitarian ism to american nativism agencies arose to dis-

seminate these ideas book publishing increased lowpricedlow newspaperspriced

with wide circulation became common in 1810 376 newspapers were pub-

lished and by 1828 the number rose to almost 900 7 by 1828 the annual

circulation of newspapers was about six for each individual in the
Q

country in 1850 it was approximately twenty two the american tract

society organized in 1825 the american home missionary society be-

gun a year laterlatexlaten and the american sunday school union were three

important institutions that vigorously propagated religious ideas

socially the country wasvasvag awash with new ideas and experiments

it was the age of the reformer says tyler education temperance

universal peace prison reform the rights of women the evils of

slavery the dangers of catholicism all were legitimate fields of
Q

his efforts across the nation organizations sprang up to advocate

some humane cause or some institutional reform churches and secular

groups united to eradicate private and social ills horace mann led

the reform of education lucretia mott fought for womens rights

f merlemerie curti the growth of american thought 3rd edition
new york harper and row 1964 p 2092090

bibidqlbid8ibid p 287

tyier op cit p 3

8

countrywas

ageof

9

androw

communitarianismcommunitarianism

ageos
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samuel gridley howe transformed treatment for the blind timothy flint
attacked gambling and william ellery channing advocated the abolition

of war there were societies dedicated to prison reform and societies

to aid the poor the orphan the insane and others

the temperance crusade was one of the most important reforms

churches and the american tract society gave their support in fighting

demon rum 11 tobacco and unhealthy foods dr benjaminnjamin rushs pamp-

hlet inquiry intoinfo the effects of ardent spirits upon the human body and

mind published in 1787 had over 170000 copies in circulation by

1850 initilriitt 1830 approximately 2000 temperance societies existed in

the united states and by the mid 1850s every northern state except

new jersey had inactedinacteunacted ad prohibition law 11

religious and nonreligiousnon ordersreligious established utopian communal

societies throughout the land ranging in character from brook farm of

the transcendentalitytranscendentalitsTranscendental to the shaker communities these orders were

usually ledleaiea by a zealous religious leader who often claimed direct

communication with god such as jemimjemimajefim wilkinson mother ann lee

george rapp or christian metz most of these communal groups were

very millennium conscious some believing the millennium was imminent

and others maintaining that it had already arrived peculiar doctrines

of marriage and sex were often manifest the shaker and harmonist

edwin scott gaustad A religiousareligiolus history of america new
york harper and rowraw 1966 p 179

milton V backman jr american religions and the rise of
mormonism salt lake city deseret book company 1965 p 305

ng

andothers

traact socibocii ety

be

10
2 000ooo existed

13 theshaker

a

communalgroups

cons c iouslous

10 scott

li
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nisnfs radical abolitionist newspaper the

liberator began in 1831 as the most outspoken voice for emancipation

of the slaves the new england antislaveryanti societyslavery came into exist-

ence the same year to be followed by numerous others many abolition-

ists called for immediate and complete abolition of slavery and as

they became more demanding and uncompromising secessionists and

apologists reacted with opposing arguments

in religion the new american spirit manifested itself in a

great spiritual revival called the second great awakening

civchiv 111

plowpointlowpoint

11

experiments advocated celibacy the inspirationists of christian metz

held that the single state was preferrablepref toerrable marriage the mormons

practiced polygamy while the oneida community of john humphrey noyes

practiced a system called complex11complex marriage a program whereby com-

munity leaders decided when how many and by what couples offspring

would be produced many groups adopted a health codecodeycoge and nearly all
ip12had some form of communal ownership of property and possessions

As the civil war neared the issue of slavery became the lead-

ing moral question and eclipsed ali9119.11411 other reform movements in import-

ance william lloyd garrisonsGarriso

after a

lull in religious fervor following the revolutionary war this awaken-

ing

r

stimulated interest to an alltimeall hightime revivals and camp meet-

ings reached a peak in 1799 and 1800 excitement diminished after 1800

rose again in 18070808 slumped during the war of 1812 and then flared

up again another low point followed briefly after 1820 and then

12
ibid ppap 232237232 237

f

wary

01807- 8

11

ali

9.9
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crescendoedcrescendo to a climax especially in western new york between the

years 1825 and 1837 despite the influencefluence of eighteenthcentury

rationalism america was still a nation it was

that penetrating french observer of american life alexis de tocque

ville who said there was no country in the world in which thetheither

christian religion retains a greater hold over the souls of men than

in america religion is the foremost of the institutions of
14

the country

religious enthusiasm advancing democracyemocracyd and humanitarian

zeal complemented each other each aiding and abetting the other

tyler writes indeed the great revival was the fountain of energy

from which came much of the impetus for the various reform move-

ments the second great awakening she says in another context

exerted a tremendous influence upon the social history of the nation

throughout the following century many reform movements used re-

ligious arguments to promote their cause no one declares merle

curti can read widely in the reform literature without being pro-

foundly impressed with the religious character of the arguments that

filled the tracts periodicals lectures and private correspondence
17of the crusaders on the other hand the political and intellectual

cross op cit ppap 913

alexis de tocquevllle democracy in america ed phillips
bradley new york 1948 1I 30304303

tyier

04

op cit p 41 ibid p 33

curti op citcita p 371

13 in eighteenth century

religious minded

n

9

s

thegreat

ttl6

the ir
reform

foundlyadly impre s se w ith

j3cross

tocquevi14 llelieile
30304

61b id j

17curti cit1
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climate had its impact on religion the revolutionary war and consti-

tutional period effectively brought to an end the union of church and

state that had prevailed in many colonies the bill of rights pro-

hibited congress from passing a lawlav that would abridge one right

to worship as he pleased calvinism no longer enforced by the state

could hardly appeal to the equalitarianism freedom and rights of

man doctrines that were so much a part of young america

the intellectual impact of the enlightenment had a great ef-

fect on the liberalization of american religion calvinism the pre

dominentdominantdomi theologynent of colonial america encountered forces beginning

with the great awakening of the 17017 0 that gradually undermined its
hold on the colonial mind the naturalism anti authoritarianism and

rationalism of the enlightenment militated against such strong calvin-

ist doctrines as the sovereignty of god predestination election and

the depravity of man deism unitarianism and universalismuniversal were three

religious movements resulting from a mixture of eighteenth century

rationalism and christianity they challenged numerous doctrines of

traditional evangelical christianity including the infallible inspir-

ation of the bible the trinity concept of god the concepts of sin

salvation and the afterlife arminianism the theology fathered

by the dutch churchman jacob arminius made inroads into various re-

ligions especially methodism arminianism was essentially a revolt

against the calvinisticthecalvinistic notions of unconditional election and irre-

sistible grace and emphasized masmans free agency and participation in

the salvation process

the battle began in earnest when henry ware a young minister

const 1
1

ones

doctrinesthat

1740s

i1 sm

after lifeilfe

dutchchurchman

tut ional

hibited

ligions

sis tible

ito
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with unitarian ideas was appointed professor of divinity at harvard

in 1805 three years later a group of conservative ministers left
harvard to establish andover theological seminary to advocate the

calvinism that had been smothered at harvard A pamphlet war began

in 1815 with the publication of englishman thomas belshamsBelbei americanshans

unitarianism william ellery channing a boston pastor entered the

arena as the major spokesman for unitarianism he and others formed

a separate church the american unitarian association in 1826 the

free will baptist schism was another move away from calvinism as was

the theology of charles grandison finney and the hundreds of similar

revivalist preachers that followed his lead these new religious ideas

ledleaiea to a multiplication of new even bizarre sects and a fragmenta-

tion of old ones

important to the student of mormonism is the fact that the

area of mormonismsMormoni birthsms was one of the most intensely reform

conscious and evangelized areas in the country western new york in

early nineteenth century america was so scorched with the fires of

evangelistic and crusading zeal that it has been named the burned
i Q

over district it was here that charles finneysfinney emotional re-

vivals had their beginning in 1824 it WAS here that the second

awakening made its most effective and lasting conquests greatly

aa1 Across op eitcitelt p 4 says the term district
became a hallmark of upstate new yorkyonk and that no exact geographi-
cal sense can be assigned to the phrase it simply meant the place
where enthusiasts flourished but convenience dictates an arbitrary
boundary located to include the major expressions of the spirit ide-
ntified by the term for my purposes I1 have defined the burnedoverburneaburneburned
district

a
as

over
that portion of new york state lying west of the catskill

and adirondack mountains it

f

18

1a
burned over

upstatenewyork
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exceeding the effect it had on the rest of new england from the

time of settlement the region was characterized by unusual deviations

from doctrinal orthodoxy clerical exhibitionism egregious conduct

and frequent change of denominational affiliation revivalism and

emotionalism reached their height in the district after 1825 and the

products were antimasonrymasonry millennialism spiritualism mormonism

and a score of fervent and often rabid causes which brought on inter-

denominational conflict and almost constant debate between enthusiasts
PO20and conservatives within a given communion

by the time the smith family moved to western new york some-

where around 1815 or 1816 it was well past its frontier era the

congregational andana presbyterianandpresbyterian churches had by far the mostnost adherents

but the most successful frontier churchesthe baptists andana methodistsandmethodists

pi
were making significant geinsgains in membership the presbyteriansPresbyte

being

rians

strict calvinists refused to adopt their doctrine and policy to

capitalize on the changing needs of the frontier and as a consequence

the baptists with their lay farmerpreachersfarmer andpreachers the methodists with
PP22their farreachingfar circuitreaching riders soon eclipsed them in influence

revival religion was part of the youthful environment of joseph

19olmstead op cit p 3353350

ibid

21george shepherd tanner the religious environment in which
mormonism arose unpublishedun mastermesterublishedpublished thesis university of chicago
1931 P 21

22see backman op cit ppap 277 291

itbad

1119

bet ir

rabidcauses

andalmost
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201bid
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smith and his younger cousin george albert smith the smiths were

products of new england having lived there since their early american

forebears migrated from england in 1638 george A and joseph smith

had the same grandfather the colorful asael smith 174418301744 after1830

raising his family in massachusetts and vermont saelasaelasaeisaei smith moved to

stockholm st lawrence county new york his son joseph sr set-

tled in palmyra wayne county and his son john moved to potsdam

twelve miles southwest of stockholm the three childrenchildrenof of john and

clarissa lyman smith were born in potsdam george albert on june 26

1817 caroline on june 6 1820 and john lyman on november 17 1828

george A was raised in the pervasive religious atmosphere of

the burnedoverburned districtover and a devout congregationalist home he des-

cribed his youth as a time of great religious excitement when re-

vivals and protracted meetings were common all over the country and

the souls of many were stirred to the very core as it were by the

idea then so strongly advocated of the punishment and misery which

were to be eternally inflicted upon all those who were finally impeniimpend

23tent george A had heard of only one man in potsdam during the
24entirety of his younger years who did not believe in the bible

george A s parents were always devout christians he records in his

journal that they spared no pains to impress my mind from my infancy

withvith the importance of living a life of obedience to the principles

G D watt and others reporters journal of discourses
26 vols london LDS book depot 185486 XV 95 hereafter
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of the religion of heaven which they taught to me as well as they
pi

understood it george A attended some camp meetings in his boy-

hood the results of which will be detailed in the following chap

26
ter

such werevere the time and place which provided a fertile seed
27bed for the birth of mormonism and the john smith family was among

its earliest andang most important converts uncle john smith as he

was endearingly called held many important positions in the church

including president of four different stakes a patriarch in nauvoo

and finally in 1847 becoming patriarch to the whole church his son

george albert smith was to become one of the most influential mormon

leaders of his generation

george A smiths journal 1827 located in the IDS church
historianhistorianisHistoriahistorians office salt lake city utah it is impossible to learn
just when george A wrote all the parts of his journal his journal
prior to the year 1840 was apparently written years after the events
they describe he keptkertikert a daily journal as early as 1840 and a rather
thorough account of his life from 1843 to 1847 then follows a gap until
the iron mission journal in 185218520 the only remaining journal materials
are sketckyswetcky items for the years 1870 71 72 and 7 there was very
little journal material for the period covered by this dissertation
the church historianHistorians officofficeoffie has one large typescript copy of george
A smiths journals this was compared by the writer with the origi-
nals in the first presidencyspresidency vault and found to be without any sig-
nificant change

26.2606 XIVJD 216XIVI

hyrum andrus the second american revolution era of pre-
paration BYU studies I1 autumn and winter 1959601959 is60 an interest-
ing article interpreting the milieu of early mormonism as just the type
of preparation needed before the restoration of the gospel could take
place other writers such as fawn brodie no man knows my history
the life of joseph smith the mormon prophet new york A A knopf
1945 believebelleve that mormonism is largely the product of its environment
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CHAPTER III111illlilili

THE MAN

the first thing one would notice about george albert smith

was his size he stood five feet ten inches tall and usually weighed

in the neighborhood of 250 pounds fitz hugh ludlow a youthful trave-

ler from new york described him in 1870 as a man of good height who

had had no quarrel with hishig cook 1 even as a youth george A des-

cribed himself as being as large as boys three or four years his senior

being awkward and the underling in strength among the boys of the

neighborhood he was abused by some of the village bullies finally

he asserted his strength and waswsvas able to master the school and gain
2the respect of his peers

another conspicuous quality which george A possessed was his

warm genialitycongenialityon and sense of humor which enabled him to laugh at

himself and win the friendship of others an english traveler named

justin mccarthy described this characteristic in his reminiscences

george A smith was a huge burly man with a friar tuck
joviality of paunch and visage and a roll in his bright eye
which in someomegome odd undefined sort of way suggested cakes
and aleaie he talked well in a deep rolling voice and with
a dash of humourhumous in his words and tone he it wasvas who irrever

itz hugh ludlow the heart of the continent A record of
travel across the plains and in oresonoregon with an examination of the
mormon principle new york hurd and houghton 187017670 p 1451

george A smiths journal 1832 located in IDS church his-
torians office salt lake city utah
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entlyantly but accurately likened the tabernacle to a land
turtle3turtleturtler

george

3

A supplemented his rugged appearance with a few ap-

purtenances namely a full wig false teeth and glasses william

palmer writes that he sometimes astounded the indians by slowly re-

moving all these appendages before them and he came to be called by

the natives on choko wichervlchervicher which means takes himself apart 14

he could laugh about these as well as his obesity on one occasion he

described his appearance to a cousin in new york he mentioned his

age height weight and added and when my wig is off there is scarcely

a hair between me and heaven

the masmans mind cannot be understood apart from mormonism con-

verting to this new american faith at an early age its goals there-

after became his goals its philosophy his philosophy its triumphs his

triumphs and its hardships his hardships he stated it thus in an

1861 sermon

the priesthood which the lord has conferred upon my head
through his servant and which in his abundant mercy he has
enabled me thus far to magnify is my joy my theme and the
thoughts and reflections of my soul are how and by what means
I1 may in the best possible manner make honorable all those
blessings and ordinations which have been conferred upon my

head it is and ever has been since I1 entered into this

justin mccarthy reminiscences new york and london 1889
1I 258

william palmer pioneers of southern utah instructor
LXXIX january 1944 p 24

letter of george A smith to hanah butler december 13 1868
church historians office letter book no 6 p 732
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church my desire to be found among those who are valiant
for the truth 0t

hisH speakingis talent organizational and leadership ability and poli-

tical sagacity were given untiringly to the service of his church he

was a model latterday saint a good man possessed in large measure

with friendliness integrity optimism and unswerving loyalty to his

leaders one is inclined to believe him when he referred to an act of

petty theft as the meanest act of my liflifelirelizee the incident occurred

while returning from a mission in 183818380 he and ten other passengers

had been stalled on a river steamer for three days ninety miles below

st louis discovering a colored servant baking potatoes in a stove

he offered to purchase a few tottoyforfot hishishungryhungry companions but was refused

when the servant left his potatoes unattended george A helped himself

to them buried some large coals in their place and distributedanddistributed them

among the grateful passengers they were quickly consumed before the

servant return though that potatoepotator and a little parched corn were

all that george A had eaten in three days he nevertheless felt guilty
r

for some time thereafter

with regard to his integrity it appears that george A never

undertook an obligation of any kind without exerting great energy in

the discharge of his dutyguty one interesting example was his serious

journal history of the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatterclaylatter claydaydby
saints october 20 1861 located in LDS church historianhistorians office
salt lake city utah hereafter thisthithl collection will be referred to as
the journal history

george A smithy journal october 18381838
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endeavor to clear up all indebtedness incurred in procuring the wagons

and equipment necessary to leave nauvoo george A spent little time

in economic pursuits and consequently seldom had anything beyond the

basic necessities in june 1859 received 100.0010000 from wheat

sales to the army by the operators of the parowancarowan grist mill of which

he was part owner he promptly sent the sum to a moses deming for a

debt that had been outstanding for thirteen years I1 owe several

more liabilities of the same kindi he wrote and I1 am determined to
Q

exercise faith untilunti every farthing is paid

those unacquainted with the difficulty of colonizing the desert

regions of southern utah can little appreciate the drive optimism and

faith in godgoa needed for the pioneers to make a success of the venture

this was george As area of responsibility and his leadership was

often the decisive factor that brought success out of threatening de-

feat time after time setbacks and discouragement plagued the southern

saints and may have caused a lesser man to falter john taylor once

spoke of the problems facing george A in his efforts to build up

stable communities in the area

I1 remember the struggles brother george A used to have
he labored under difficultiesaifficuties being so very heavy and not
as active as most men but he was a man of great energy he
would come downaown herhere and bring a few men and would settle
them down and go back again by and by he would bring some
more down all that he could pick up that would volunteer
by the time he came downaown again he would find half of the
others had gone they didaid not want to stop they thought
the land was set up on edge and had never been finished and
they had all kinds of notions then he would return to the
city and drum up a few more recruits andana take them down and

Q

letter of george A smith to zilpha smith june 18 1859
church historianhistorians office letter book 1859691859 p69 124
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by the time he got here he would find that a good many of
those he left had also gone finally they became weeded
out and left until he got a lot of folksolksalks who if they had
considered it a duty to go on to a barren rock and stay
there until they shouldshoulashou beld instructedtoinstructed to leave would have
done it it needed just uch an element to come to this
country 9

0

george A never slackened in his devotion to duty president brigham

young once paid him the following tribute

joseph smith never asked him to do a thing that he did
not try his best to doda he never required any labor of him
that he did not use his best ability to perform neither have
I1 I1 have never made known to him his duty manifested to me

by the spirit of the lord but what he did his best to perform
it in the best possible manner this is saying a great deal
but it is true u

the chief motivating force behind george As lifetime of

labor was his genuine belief in the temporal and spiritual mission of

the church he was extremely proud of the marvelous transformation

that had come to the desert wastes of utah through the industry of the

saints this labor of building the society of zion was to him and

his colleagues a preparation for thatthet heavenly jerusalem to come it
was a great work of anticipation for that day when they would return

to jackson county to build the city of zion this dream would never

see fruition george A admonished without thorough preparation

who is there that is prepared for this movement back to
the centre stake of zion and where are the architects amongst
us that are qualified to erect this temple and the cj that
will surround it we have to learn a great many things in

G D watt and others reporters journal of discourses 26
vols london IDSLDS boolbookboor depot 1854861854 XXIII86 131413 hereafter cited
as JD

10journal history september 5 1875
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latiiati1 onshipwas harmonious almost approaching adulation at times on

george As part bathsheba george A s first wifwifebif recorded in her

reminiscences that they often met and mingled with the prophet and

his wife in a social way

ilterisilterms

23

my opinion before we are prepared to return to that holy
land we have to learn to practice the principles that we
have been taught we have to study to fill up every hour
of our time in industrial pursuits and the acquisition of
knowledge and by economy and patience prepare ourselves as
good and skillful workmen as builders in the great building
which our father has prepared and4 let me remind you that
it is predicted that this generation shall not pass away till
a temple shall be built and the glory of the lord rest upon
it according to the promises

another veasonreason for hisbis dedication was his personal respect and

loyalty to joseph smith and brigham young esteem for the prophet

joseph began from their first meeting and never waned george A

lived on terms of friendship with him as were enjoyed but by few

10
others with one exception when george A was given a little
chastisement for not eppingsteppingzt forward into plural marriage their re-

lationship was

we would often go and have dinner

with them and they would come to my little house and have dinner with

us I1 believe george A waswagvag a favorite cousin and the prophet had

great confidence in hiphim and we had great faith andana andconfidenceconfidence in the
13prophet one would search in vain to find any reservation in the

heart of georgegeorgea A in regard to the prophetprophets divine calling they

JD IX 71710tletie

letter12letter12 of george A smith to joseph smith 111IIIlillii october 9
1869 church historianhistorians office letter book no 66. p 891

zora smith jarvis ancestry biogralbiography and family of george
A smith provo utah brigham young university press 1962 p 273
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I1 o0 wish brother brigham
was as good a man as joseph was now let me tell you brethren
that if brother brigham was one particle better man than he is
he could not stay among us he would have to leave us he is just
as good a man as we are at present worthy of having in our midst
the lord in mercy to us has given usup a great prophet and a wise
ruler in israel that we maynay exert our powers influence and wis-
dom tinderunder his direction to prepare for the revelation of the
law of exaltation which has been so long promised 0

joseph smith history of the church of jesus christ of latter
daydu saints ed B H roberts 2nd ed rev salt lake city deseret
book co 1959601959601959 Vvi60 39091390 hereafter91 cited as DHCDEC
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shared a few special experiences which the youthful devotee never for-

got he was the prophets armor bearer on the march of zion camp

and heardheava him utter many memorable things there was the occasion

when the prophet hugged jiirn and said that he loved him as he did his

own liflifeilfe I1e felt so affected

14
ward you 11 aridandarld he would always remember the time while suffering

from a severe case of rheumatism when the prophet advised him never

to be discouraged then buoyed him up with these courageous words if

I1 was sunk in the lowest pit of nova scotia and all the rocky mountains

piled in on top of me I1 ought not to be discouraged but hang on ex-

ercise faith and keep up good courage and I1 should come out on the top

of the heap his support of presidenttresident brigham young seemed to be

equally firm voicing his loyalty to president young in a conference

addressad hedressY declared

I1 once heard a person say

for

Is

andheard

him t t
wrote george A I1 ouldcouldouid hardly

I1 speak but replied I1 hope brother joseph that my whole lifeilfe and
sj

SJ actions will ever prove my feelings and the depth of my affection to
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these two great church leaders had inspired george A smith to

become like themtheirstheristherin their teachings became his guiding philosophy he

entertained no doubt that god was at the helm directing hiseisels latterdaylatter
work

day

trials and failures were god way of strengthening and trying

his people the death of his son george A jr the grasshopper

plague of 1855 the gentile persecutions george A was able to see

godgoa inscrutibleinscrutable will working in all such events for the ultimate

good of his people I1 of those harrowing months in the summer of 1855

when famine threatened their mountainboundmountain coloniesbound he wrote

the hand of god isls plainly manifested in the matter
as much so as when he fed the people with quails and mana si7
from heaven and I1 have no doubt but it will result in much
good and will prove a greater blessing to this community than
would a bountiful harvest it will be the means of preventing
a great number of our enemies from coming to this place to con-
sume all our surplus products and not only this but to prac-
tice their abominations and whoredomswhqredomswhore anddoms use every means to
seduce and corrupt this people this is not all the drought
will have a tendency to cleanse and purge out the dross and
remove the faithless and disatfeced to their own place thus
the lord will continue to deal with his people until they ac-
knowledge his hanahand in all things and be sanctified before him f

mormonisms strength derived from committed men such as this men who

would face any challenge for their beliefs george A meant these

words to toil and labozlaborlabo for zion has been my highest ambition and
i ftevery effort and exertion of my life has been to build it up

directinghis

gods
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17letter 517letter of george A smith to joseph F smith july 27 1855185
george A smith papers located in IDS church historians office salt
lake city

18
letter of george A smith to james harvey smith october 2

1862 church historianhistorians office letter book no 6 np
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george A was a peacemaker his temperament was ideal for

carrying out brigharrsbrighamsbBrig benevolentenevolentbenevolentharrsharis policy toward the indians so in-

sistent was he that amiable relations be maintained with the red man

that his opponents once accused him of cowardice among the saints

he seemed to be constantly settling somesone feud in speaking of this

quality J H faust had this to say he believed in arbitration

in traveling through the territory with him I1 have known him to sit as

arbitrator and settle difficulties that would have kept a court running

for days and cost hundreds of dollars for lawyer fees I1 never knew

of one that was ever appealed eitheritherelther the saints loved him and he loved
19

the saints E D wolley described him to be as free from enemies
PO20as any man we could select in the kingdom of god

As a preacher george A was one of the most popular to saint

and nonmormonnon alikemormon john codman another adventurer and writer said

of him

mr smithsnith was my favorite apostle we had ortenoften heard him
preach at the tabernaclebernacle in salt lake his views were more
liberal than those advocated by many of his
and his plain practical teachings were instructive to gentiles
as well as to mormonscormonsMor helielleilemons was fiftysevenfifty yearsseven of age of
tall portly figure with a face of infinite jollity and ex-
pressive humor this cropped out so frequently that the audi-
ence always expected to be entertained when brother george A T

held forth

J H faust modern aarons millennial star LVI april 30
1894 ppap 2787979790

millennial star liverpool england october 4 1875

21john codman the round trip by way of panama through cali-
fornia oregon nevada utah idaho and colorado new york 1879
P 230
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hugh fitz ludlow also a non mormon made this interesting observation

after listening to george A speak

mr smith spoke very veilwellweilweliveli I1 dondon1dona knowI1 howt much inspiration
is claimed for the apostles who speak on sunday but if he was
not inspired he did not seem to miss itlt for much that goes by
the name is inferior to his sermon in good sense and interest
he reviewed the mormon past in a vigorous sketchy way contrast-
ing it with the present to show how manifestly the saints had
been the peculiar care of providence and how much cause they
had for encouragementencouragemen regardingtregaraing the future his references to
the early persecution of the sect werevere remarkably temperate

his mood was humorous and hopeful and when he concluded
his speech his audience were all smiles and cheerfulness 2

george A smiths sermons were a considerable contrast to

those of the doctrinaire orson pratt or the fiery heberh6berhaber C kimball

his preachments usually had a sunny buoyant and practical quality

it was rare indeed to find him speculating about the socalledso myster-

ies

called

of the faith church history themes and practical affairs such

as territorial economics were his favorite topics

two factors that added appeal to his sermons were his subtle

intellectuality and sense of humor george A had a reputation among

the saints for being a learned historian brigham young called him a

cabinet of history and orson F whitney described him as a walk-

ing encyclopedia of general information 3 with only a modicum of

formal schooling george A nevertheless possessed an inquisitive

nature and enjoyed reading even as a youth when fourteen years of

age his grandfather spoke of him as a rather singular boy sinc7sinc27
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orson F whitney historyhistorbistor of utah salt lake city 1892
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trofrottoromancesmances 1 novels
were taboo for relaxation andana if his eyes were tired or oresoresoce
he called some brother to read a romance aloud for him A

month after the arrival in parawan he thirsted so much for
news of the outside world that he sent anson call with eight
men to salt lake itycity yorforf newspapersarqr bokebooteooke and letters from
his family and from president brigham young 5

As church historian he regularly perused over two dozen eastern mag-

azines and newspapers that were subscribed to by his office his re-

tentive memory wasvas almost proverbial among those who knew him he

attributed this ability to a habit of studying the bible developed in

his early missionary experiences

41 0 0 1I would read over a verse ponder upon it and som-
etimes forgetting a wordvordvora would have to look again in the book
but I1 never gave it up until I1 could repeat it perfectly a day
or two after learning itito in thisthithl way I1 roundfound my memory be-
coming strong and attribute whatever I1 have attained in that
respect to the habit I1 then adopted of sticking to a subject
until I1 had learned it so that it would stay learned more than
to any natural endowment

asheasbe

myroommyroon and asks me questionquestionsguestion about what
24

occurred seventy or eighty years ago

28

when hebe comes here instead of going to play as the rest of my grand-

children do he comes into my roomnood

george A could be found

reading while crossing the plains in a wagon as he journeyed to col-

onize the empty regions of southern utah and during longiong hours in the

historian office william palmer in describing this aspect of his

personality wrote

he avidly read every printedprinterpri pageanteantea thatpagethat camecamewithinwithin his
reach no matter what the subject he read romances1fromances

JD XV 97

william palmer pioneersilpiqnee of southern utah instructor
december 1943 p 45

2 george A smith the contributor IV january 1883 p
121
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though an intelligent and wellreadwell historianread george A would

not be considered an inventive thinker or writer inventiveness and

originality were not greatly prized in the highly centralized church

organization of brigham toungyoungyoungs time A premium was placed on faith-

fulness to the gospel and this was largely measured by ones fidelity

to the directions and thinking of the prophet and leader of the church

george A was always submissive to his ecclesiastical superiors even

in his capacity as a church leader in kanesvilleganesvilleKanes whenville hundreds of

miles separated him from brigham young most major decisions were wriwrit

hiscapacity

thepresident

thinkingand

nece saary

Ssinceinceinee theirtheirstheirl arrival the genial influence

of the spirit of the almighty has softensoftened the rigor of the climate
27enabling the ground to bring forth fruits and vegetablesandvegetables bountifully

on the other hand said he go to any of the places the saints have

27jljdJDJ XID 178

softenedthe

tr

ten to the president for his approval and any alteration made by him

was immediately and unquestionably accepted george A s accomplish-

ments therefore must be judged by the limits imposed by his environ-

ment the range of his thinking and actions were circumscribed by the

dictates of president young and this was necessary for him to be con-

sidered a faithful member of the church

while admitting the foregoing some would maintain that george

A had not fully risen above the biases superstition and credulity

so characteristic of his day it was his firm belief for example

that the high desert country of utah would scarcely bear food before

the coming of the saints

edthe
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lived and ask for apples and peaches and you will findindfina them few and

far between this condition of things was very general it is

so wherever the saints have lived and been driven away their glory

has departed to return no more until the land is dedicated and con

28secratedsecratessec torated god and occupied by the saints george A like many

of his contemporaries would ortenoften interpret his dreams and get from

them some divine warning or message on one overnight stay at orrin

porter rockwells he dreamed he had died and was so heavy that the

pallbearerpallbearers dropped and broke the coffin exposing his much mutilated

body george A gave this apparently serioussenious interpretation of the

dream upon waking I1 accounted for the dream in this wise I1 thought

there had been so much wickedness committed in that house while the
29entilesgentilesantiles occupied it that foul spirits haunted my sleep

george A s keen sense of humor enriched his sermons his per-

sonal relationships and hisbishiahla own psychological wellbeingwellvellveix hebeing was a

popular lecturer and conversationalist one night hosea stout rolled

into provo and foundoung elder george A smith with whom I1 tarried all
night well entertained withvith his agreeableagyeeable social barningsyarningsalyarningsyarn Aings sim-

ilar circumstance occurred while on a preaching tour of weber county

encountering a severe snow storm near ogden they turned in at brother

parkers where george A entertained the brethren with heathen

ibid
aqpq

brigham youngs manuscript history october 20 1860 church
historians office p 354

3 juanita brooks ed on the mormon frontier the diary of
hosea stout 18441861184418611844 salt1861 lake city university of utah press
1964 II11 498
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31mythological yarns A sample of his humor happened when exhorting

the brethren doing missionary work to use plain words without osten-

tation those who are so fullullfuliuli of pride not to listen to common con-

versation are he said

like the young gentleman who had just come from college and
was desirous of making a considerable show so when he stopped
at a country hotel he gave the following orders to the ostler
you will extricate the quadruped from the vehicle stabulate

him donate him an adequate supply of nutritious aliment and
when the aurora of man shall illumine the celestial horizon I1
will award thee a pecuniary compensation f

the lad went into the house to the old man crying

brethrendoing

s0 f

hegave

3

notableof

in

for

33

Hebercaberc

32JD- III 242524

george

25

A smith papers may 6 185433george

land-
lord there is a dutchman out here I1 cant understandnderstandunderstand a word
he says do come andana talk to him yourself 3

he made no secret of his deficiencesdeficiencies and often told jokes about

himself he was once called a coward when his precautionary measures

during the walker indian war were mistaken for timidity he subse-

quently made goodhumoredgood funhumored of his cowardesscowardnesscow inardess several sermons

the most notable of which was his fiery discourse before buchanans

peace commissioners in 1858 quoted in chapter nine he made funny

puns about his corpulence and bald head apparently in response to

a hint that he needed some protection for his exposed dome some fifty
donors pledged sums ranging from .2525 to 2.00200 to purchase him a wig 33

sometimes while speaking on a windy day there was concern that it might

not stay in place heber C kimball cautioned him on one occasion to

watch that his hair did not blow off on reaching the podium george A

journal history february 5 1864

33

25 200
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bearlikebearlake valleyvalley6vailey 6 several yokes were hitched to brother george
A smithssmithy wagon and he was hauled up the mountain but before
he reached the summit his wagon was so badly broken that he was
compelled to abandon it everybody had a good laugh over the
incidentincideineide it being the second vehicle broken down under his
weight that claydayaay

lasthardlarthard pullfor

notgnoggonefarafar

befbeaore

32

replied

I1 shallshail exercise as much care and caution as possible on
the subject but if it should actually come off I1 have very
few friends here today in this numerous audience but what know
very well how my head looks perfectly bare and consequently I1
should not feel as though I1 was subject to any particular dis-
grace 3

on a trip to bear lake valley in 1864 the brethren had a good

laugh at george A s difficulty in making it through the mountains

solomon kimball hebers sonsoaaoaaon related this amusing story

the lastlaslestiestlag hard pullpuli foryor the oxen was over the mountain into
bearbeav lake

president young who was in the lead made another start
and had not gone far when one of the horsemen brought word
that brother georgeageorge A smithssmithis horse had given out and that
they were obliged to build a scaffold in order to get him
onto another one this amusing story caused the authorities
to have another laughing spellspeilsel at1 brother Smithssmithy expense35expense

george

35

A was a adevotedevoted family man even though his busy life

left much for his faithful wives to accomplish by themselves he met

his firstirstfinstarst wifewifbif bathsheba W bigler while on a mission in west virginavirginia

in 183718370 they were married in 1841 and beforebeyore leaving nauvoo he took

five more to wife lucy Mesermeserve nancynaneynancyclementsclements zilpha stark sarah

ann libby and hannah maria libby his wives adapted ideally to

plural marriage bathsheba made the following comment about their home

D 11II 360

quoted in zora smith jarvis op cit p 232
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I1 have a agreatgreatagrest respect for my husbands wives they have
all lived with me we have worked and toiledtoiler together and have
had joy in our labors and have hadhag our recreations and have
taken comfort in each others company 3

george A once wrote that two sisters never loved each other more

than bathsheba and susan and he added that his married life had been

in every sense of the word agreeable 3

3 autobiography of bathsheba W smith 11 in george A smiths
letter book 1871751871 located75 in IDSLDS church historians office p 154

ibidbid p 186

3 letter of george A smith to dear cousin

hadjoyhadjop hadourbadour

33

in nauvoo they all had their home with us being proud of their

husband and loving him very much knowing him to be a man of god and

believing he would not love them less because he loved me more

in 1857 george A married his seventh and last wife susan west he

had previously lost two wives nancy clements died of scurvy at winter

quarters in 1847 and sarah ann libby was taken by consumption in 1851

salt lake city was the home of bathsheba and susan lucy and hannah

usually lived together in provo and zilpha resided in parowancarowanPa des-

pite

rowan

this arrangement which isolated zilpha from her husband most of

the time almost perfect harmony prevailed in the family the amazing

bathsheba who later became president of the relief society left this

account of family relationships

my husband had of necessity to be away from us much of his
time my hope and joy centered in my children as well as in
their father I1 loved my husband dearly I1 believe but few in
the wide world have been as happy as WQwe have been we have no
differences always agree on all points our religion and our
future hopes and expectations are the same

may 12 1869
church historianshistorian office letter book no 6

36
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his wives bore him twenty children a few of which died in

infancy undoubtedly the greatest tragedy of his lifelifilfe was the murder

of his idealistic son georgegoorgeagoorgen A jr by the moquismaquis indians his

personal correspondence with his children manifests a tender concern

for their welfare the following excerpt is an example of the advice

he often gave themthemy andanaandalloandalsoalsoaiso provides meaningful insight into his own

personality

my dear son As the falling snow drives me into my wagon I1
take my pen to give a few words of advice to you my dear child
from whose society I1 am by duty called leaving you at a time
when you much need a father watchful care to the charge of your
mothermothepothe in your ninth year you are no doubt beset by many tem-
ptations and as you are now forming your character for life you
must remember the value of time and give every possible attention
to the acquirement of knowledge remember my son thy creator in
childhood and every sabbath day be sure to attend the church
and hear the instructions there given be careful to conduct
yourself well and remember as much of the preaching as you can
never indulge in swearing or profane language keep out of the
company of such boys as use vile language of any kind study
always to know what is right before you act and then go ahead
and in this way you will seldom do wrong in thy heart pray to
the lord in allailali sincerity at all times to direct thy ways in
wisdom and never do anything that will be displeasing to the
lord or your parents in the secret place or openly when school
is done go directly home and do not play by the way or loiter
your time away make the best improvement of your time at school
for you will soon be a man then you will have use for all you
can learn and if you squander away your time at school you will
always be sorry for the loss of what you cannot regain take all
the pains in your power to make your mother comfortable and never
go and leave her without her knowledge and consent and when you
come back tell her where you have been and what you have been
doing in your absence make a practice of going to bed early
and get up early in the morning and youtyour mind will be clear and
you can learn faster than by sitting up late

make yourself as intimate withvith your little brothers as you
can and cultivate the most affectionate feelings with them for
by so doing you can do them much good in time to come impressions
formed in the cradle are often lasting and very valuable and they
will be apt to follow your example and I1 pray god to preserve
you in the path of virtue and honor all the days of your life
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OQ
and make you an ornament to society

george As bonds of love extended beyond his immediate family

to his cousins he continually corresponded with them to learn of

family news anaand to gather genealogical informationormationformation

this was the man destined to become one of the foremost co-
ntributors to the mormon society in utah the subject which will be

explored in succeeding chapters

39deseret39peseret39 newsDeseret salt lake cit may 31 185118510

39
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CHAPTER IV

YOUTH AND EARLY ADULTHOOD

being rathertothernothermothervather precocious and living in the supercharged re-

ligious atmosphere of the burnedoverburned districtover george A smith was

troubled with theological questions even at an early age like his

more famous cousin the mormon prophet he was confusedonfusedconfused withyithwithaith the

claims and counterclaimscounter ofclaims the various christian denominations he

recalled having a conversation with his father when approximately ten

years old concerning the origin of the principle churches the dis-

cussion he saidsald opened1opened my eyes and 1I saw that all these religious

notions were mere matters of opinion
l

A year later the johnohn smith afamily received word from grand-

father asael that his grandson joseph smith jr had been the recipi-

ent of several remarkable visions

1

george A says his grandfather

responded to the letter by saying he always knew that god was going

to raise up some branch of his family to be a great benefit to man

2
kind the john smith family soon received a letter from the young

joseph declaring that the sword of vengeance of the almighty hungbung

over this generation and that except they repented and obeyed the

gospel and turnedfumedtumeafumea from their wicked ways humbling themselves beforebesore

george A smithssmithy journal 1827 located in LDS church his-
torian office salt lake city utah

bid 1828
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soonsoot after the establishmenttheestablishment of the church joseph smith sr

and his youngest son don carlos made the 250 mile trip to visit their

relatives in st lawrence county being joined by john smith in pots-

dam they went directly to confront their father with the news of the

restorationfrestoration of the gospel george A meanwhile perused the curious

goldengoiden biblebibie they had left behind neighbors gathered and began

making objections to the book and to his surprise georgeageorge A so

effectively confounded theirthelt arguments that they wentvent away mumbling

you was always a smart boy

nbutabut

hisinheriteddisinherited

37

the lord it would fall upon the wicked and sweep them from the earth

as with the besom of destruction 3 the letter made a deep impreg

sion upon the mind of george A and his father was impelledimpelledto to say

that joseph wrote likeilke a prophet

when his father returned george A

had many questions to ask his uncle joseph all of which were answered

to his fullfuli satisfaction

in 1831 two mormon elderseiders solomon Humphrehumphrey and joseph H

wakefield visited potsdam and were successful in baptizing several

of the smiths before their labors werevere completed those baptized in-

cluded george As grandmother two uncles his mother in september

1831 his father on january 9 1832 and finally george A on september

lo1010 1832 grandfather asael died a fervent believer in the book of

mormonmormo but was too feeblefeebie to be baptized even before the missionaries

arrived george A had been investigating his inherited faith the
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congregational church he attended several of their protracted

meetings heldheid forforthethe conversion of sinnersbannBinnsann georgeerse A recalled that

he remained in the gallery while hundreds were moaning for their sins

on the anxious benches 5 his hesitancy angered the minister and in

total he sealed young george uplip totoldamnatidamnationI1 nineon times george

A s reaction as he recorded it years later was as follows I1

concludconcludedconclude if the minister had any authority then my fate was sealed

and if he had none I1 was foolish rorforrovf goingor to his meetings and this

led me to investigate and leamlearn to my satisfaction that the sectarian

churches hadbad lost the true priesthood pressure was exerted upon

the smiths to prevent thenthem from joining the mormonsmormonsecormonsMor georgemonsmonsemonso A wrote

that a wealthy presbyterian offered him seven years of free education
7to dissuade him but was promptly refused it is interesting that

george A vaswas baptized considerably laterlatelaver than his parents it may be

indicative that they considered him sufficiently mature to make his

ownawn decisions in the mattecmatter FJQ a youth in his mid teens he obviously

made a maturemattare andanaandlengthylengthy investigationestigationestivation before submitting to baptism

his journal indicates some of his spiritual strivings just previous to

becoming a member experiencexperiences not greatly unlike those of joseph smith

at a similar abesagesabet

I1 had continuedtqcontinued to retirereti tore a secret placeplac edailydailydallydaliy and pray
to my heavenly father withvith alleil my heart to direct me in the
right way and give me a true knowledge of the things of his
kingdom that I1 might not be led into any of the fooleries
which werevere so common in the world my mind was wrought upon
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by two spirits the oneof darkness and the other of light
many times when I1 would kneel to pray I1 would imagine that
I1 heard myself surrounded by a4 herd of wild cattle as the
place I1 retired to was near a grain field I1 could hear
them destroying the grain the shock was at times so sudden
that I1 turned my head sharply to look at them this kind ofop

annoyance continued until I1 made up my mind to be baptized

being mormons made the smiths unpopular with their neighbors

john smith had lost no time in proclaiming his new faith to ailallali who

would listen he had a few unpleasant encounters with protestant mi-

nisters which helped him decide to leave this land of confusion and

strive to go to the city of the great king 9 arriving in kirtland

ohio on may 25 1833 they rejoiced when cousin joseph the prophet

greeted them with a hearty welcome they were quickly assimilated in-

to the little mormon community george A spent the first summer and

fall quarrying and hauling rock tending mason and performing other

labors on the construction of the kirtland temple he and a brother

harvey stanley haulehauledhauie the first two loads of rock to the temple

grounds since church leaders were under constant threats from

their enemies george A and others took their turturn standing guard

in order to prevent any mishap

disaster hit the infant church in the fall of 1833 when hundreds

were mercilessly driven from jackson county missouri by hostile

ibidbid

9john smithssmith journal p 10 located in university of utah
library salt lake city utah

george A smith the contributor IV november 1882 p
43 A series giving sketches of biographical information on george
A smith appears monthly in the contributor from october 1882 to
may 1883
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enemies filled with consternation the kirtland saints reacted by

sending a volunteer army to missourmissouri in the hopes of redeeming

zion

lleile

scarcesearcelybe leatoledto

sheetsfeet

iftheyinthey

being only seventeen years old george A was one of the

youngest members of ziosZionsazios camp as it was called armed with a

musket a aknapsackknapsack of assorted homespun clothes and a fierce deter-

mination to servebervegerve thethelordthefordlordlond commencedommenhe theeedced thousandmilethousand journeymile

george A considered himself fortunate when selected by the prophet to

be part of his mess crew at night he slept at the prophet feet

and heard many of his counselcounsels andanaandinstructionsinstructions to the officersofficersofofficer of the

camp 11 after the first days travel george A s feetseet were blis-

tered from his new boots josephjoseph

scanty provisions sore feet and fatigue had their detrimental

effect on camp morale the prophet predicted they would meet with

misfortune as a result of giving way to such a spiritasplrit the next

morning according to georgegeorgea A s narrative the horses had found-

ered so badly they could scarcelybescarcely be led to water the prophet de-

clared that godsgoals hand was manifest in the incident and if they hum-

bled themselves beforebeyore god the horses would be restored to health As

joseph predicted wrote georgeageorge A by noon the same day the horses

were as nimble as ever with the exception of one of sylvester smithssmithysmithh
1113thehe chief troubletroubie makei7make17 which soon afterwards died 1j young and

george A smiths journal 1834

12 ibid
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impressionable george A had great admiration for this man he con-

sidered to be gods mouthpiecemouth onpiece earth

the camp made many efforts to disguise their real identity

from curious onlookers george A was invited by the prophet to

place himself in a position where he would be approached by visitors

with his striped bedtickedbed pantaloonsticked and mashed straw hat george

A says he was naturally singled out by inquisitive strangers on the
14principle that children and fools always tellteilteli the truth on june

3rdard young george heard the prophet make a doleful prophecy because

of the murmuring faultfindingfault andfinding lack of humility in the camp the

lord would smite them withvith a severe scourge george A said of his

feelings at the time

this prophecy struck me to the heart I1 thoughtwethoughtthough we should
probably get into a battle withvith the mob and some of us get
killed little thought I1 that within four weeks a dozen
of my brethren would be laid in the ground without coffins
by the fell hand of the plague but so it was and I1 learned
ever after to heed the counsels of the prophet and not murmur
at the dispensationsthedispensations of providenceofprovidence 5

As they neared their destination and heard rumors of missouri

ans atnassingatnas forsing battle they took additional precautions joseph

smith appointed his armour bearer for the remainder of the journey

his arms saidgaidgald

a rifle also a sword

zions camp encountered many problems that prevented them from

accomplishing their principle objective internal dissension and

ibidIbiibl june 1834
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cholera in the camp threatening mob hostility and above all the

refusal of governor dunkliridimkliriDunk toliri fulfillfulf111 an earlier promise by reinstati-

ng the saints upon their lands joseph smith then announced a reve-

lation that it was the lords will that they not fight this caused

further murmuring since several didaidald not want to relinquish their land

without a fightight
the prophet began his return trip to kirtland on the ninth of

july george A accompanied him most of the way arriving home in

early august george A returned four of the eight dollars the prophet

had given him for expenses shortly after his return behe contracted a

severe case of feverfeyer and ague which kept him bedfast foryor nearly six

months during his cqnvalenscenceconvalenscence he read the works of josephusofjosephus

the marchparchmanchpanchnanch of zionziona camp wasvas an important formativeormaorna experiencetive

in the early life of georgeageorge A smith he had demonstrated his strength

of character in being one of the few who never complained of the hard-

ships his respect for the prophet had profoundly increased he wrote

later of the latters admirable conduct

the prophet joseph took a full share of the fatigues of
the entire journey in addition to the care of providing for
the camp and presidinpresidingpresiden over it he walked most of the time and
had a fullfuli proportion of blistered bloody and sore feet which
was the natural result of walking from 25 to 40 miles a day
in a hot season of the year but during the entire trip he
never uttered a murmur or complaint whilevlie most of the men
in the camp complained to him of sore toes blistered feet
long drives scanty supply of provisions poor quality of bread
bad corn dodger frouzey butter strong honey maggottymag bacongotty
and cheese etc even a dog could not bark at some men with-
out their murmuring at joseph if they had to camp with bad
water it would nearly cause rebellion yet we were the camp of
zion and many of us were prayerless thoughtless careless
heedless foolish or devilish and yet we did not know it
joseph had to bear with us and tutor us like children
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in the spring of 1835 when the quorum of twelve apostles and

first quorum of seventy were chosen the men selected for these posi-

tions were those who had been faithful on the march of zions camp

george A was ordained the junior member of the first quorum of

seventy

though in indigent circumstances he commenced his first pros

elytingeluting mission for the church brigham young gave him a pair of shoes

hyrum smith gave some cloth to make a coat and pants and father smith

and the prophet gave their advice preach short sermons the latter
suggested make short prayers and deliver your sermons with a prayer-

ful heart george A always referred to this advice as his college
17education

the mission took them through ohio and as far east as new york

george A was still seventeseventeenbevente years old and his companion lyman smith

his second cousin was twenty they were timid and full of appre-

hension elder lyman smith spoke ten minutes at their first meeting

then turned the meeting over to george A it was an awful moment

he wrote of this firstirstarst preaching experience suffice it to say I1

talked about fifteen minutes and it seemed to me that I1 told every-

thing I1 had ever heard taught by the elders and much that I1 never

thought of before at least I1 hinted at every principle whichwhicchic I1 under-

stood and bore a strong testimony of the truth of the work and sat
i Q

down confused

17 ibidbid may 30 1835
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traveling without purse or script they spent a good deal of

their time trying to obtain lodging and food their proselyting tech-

nique was in all probability typical of the early mormon elders

they attemptedtoattempted to set up a preaching appointment at some home church

or other building they then advertised the meeting in various ways

lacking success in one village they would go to another though

frightened much of the time they did not try to conceal their ide-
ntity we were determinedaeterminedto to stay with noao personper without they fully

understood who we were wrote george A as we really felt that we

had rather lay out of doors or go hungry than eat with a man who would

19not entertain a latterday saint

like other missionary accounts miracles were riotnot uncommon oc-

currences A mr thatcher near andover corners refused them food

and six weeks later while passing through the neighborhood again they

learned that a streak of frost about a quarter of mile wide had co-
mpletely killed all the corn and other grain on thatchers farm leav-

ing the rest of the neighborhood untouched A little boy precariously

clung to life in a town called wood hallhailhali and the elders were requested

to administertoadministercoadminister a blessing the neighborhood hadbad gathered to see the

miracle or ridicule our failure after prayer they rebuked the sick
20

ness and the boy was immediately healed

after tryingfrying unsuccessfully to convert elder lymans relatives

in oneida county new york they returned to kirtland having traveled

ibid june 16 1835

PO20ibid july 1835
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he speaks of

stopping at a tavern buying a pint of rum and pouring it into his

shoes to relieve the pain all my toenails except two came off tt

george A said he urged his companion to stop but elder lyman smith

had scheduled a date for his marriage and needed to make haste to be
22

there on time

that winter george A attended the school of the prophets

but was forced to withdraw on account of sickness he was finally

healed through the prophet joseph smiths blessing in the spring

he was present at that great pentecostal outpouring of the spirit which

came at the dedication of the kirtland temple the prophet joseph

gave the following description of this phenomenon at an evening priest-

hood meeting

brother george A smith arose and began to prophesy when
a noise was heard like the sound of a rushing mighty wind
which filled the temple and all the congregation simultane-
ously arose being moved upon by an invisible power many
began to speak in tongues and prophesy others saw glorious
visions and I1 beheld the temple was filled with angels which
fact I1 declared to the congregation 3

21preston nibley youngest modern apostle deseret news
march 12 1950 p 16 this uncompleted biography of georgeageorge A

smith appeared serially in the church news from january 4 1950 to
october 18 1952

george A smiths journal 1835

23 joseph smith history of the church of jesus christ of lat
ter day saints ed B H roberts 2nd ed rev salt lake city
deseret book co 1959601959601959 IV60 428 hereafter cited as DHC

45

pi
on foot 1850 miles held 75 meetings and baptized eight persons

george A suffered greatly on the return journey he had according

to his narrative blisters on all my toes and one on the ball of each

foot and one of my heels was one complete blister

21
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in 1836 another mission and more schooling in kirtland was

helping to mold the nineteenyearnineteen yaryear old elder into a capable missionary

and a competent leader his knees never quaked nor did his heart

faint when apostasy threatened the church after the failure of the

kirtland safety society bank there was a powerful conspiracy to

overthrow the prophet but through it all says george A I1 was

24always josephs friend and his enemies werewerwenevervec my enemies in the

midst of these dark days george A was called on another mission to

the eastern states it was while laboring in harrison county vir-
ginia that he struck up an agreeable acquaintance with his future

wife bathsheba W bigler returning to kirtland in the spring of

1838 after a tenmonthmonth absence and a journey of approximately 3000

miles george A found the kirtland stake in a disorganized condition
25with the apostasy still raging most of the faithafaithfulfaithf had fledledfiedflea to

join the missouri saints and the smith family followed suit arriving

at the small mormon community of ondiondl ahmanahmari on june 27 1838

they cooperated in throwing together some opuses george A helped his

father erect a twostory residence and aided others to raise 25 log
r

houses in 25 days

even in the process of establishing a new home mob threats

made it unlikely that they would stay for long As mobs continued to

24
george A smiths journal 1837

25 zora smith jarvis ancestry biographyography andana family of george
A smith provo utah brigham young university pres s 1962 p 57
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gather george A joined others who were organizing to defend their

homes he rode five days and five nights watching their movements

with scarcely five hours rest the whole time it mobs were driven off

and a few days later the brethren stood by in readiness as joseph

hyrum and lyman wight were being tried beforebeyore judge king in daviess

county returning home they ran their horses to elude a mob george

A s horse stumbled throwing him to the ground though badly bruised

he remounted and rode off slowly figuring he was in less danger from

the rifles of the mob than the falling of my horse f

accepting another mission call george A accompanied don

carlos smith on a tour of scattered branches in the east in an attempt

to raise enough money to buy the property of the daviess county mobbersrobbersmob

their

bers

effort proved to be too little and too late on the return trip

they learned from orson pratt in st louis that joseph smith and his

brother hyrum were imprisoned and david patten had been killed

they arrived in daviess county to find their families driven from their

homes half frozen and with food supplies nearly gone this necessi-

tated george A making several clandestine trips to daviess in order

to obtain corn livestock and other of their possessions far west

proved to be an unsafe refuge and shortly the saints found themselves

driven again before the unruly mob after visiting the prophet and

other prisoners in liberty jail and learning of his appointment to

the apostleship george A hastened back to aid in the mormon evacua-

tion of missouri hundreds of saints were without essential provisions

ibid

27
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and shelter and to george A it was heartrendingheart torending see the suffer
QQ

ing of thousands driven from their homes john smithssmithysnithy family set-

tled twentyeighttwenty mileseight north of quincy illinois and dGeorgegeorge A ob-

tained a temporary job splitting rails at seventyfiveseventy centsfive a hundred

which provided the family with scanty sustenance during this time of

trial
the prophet once again a free man assumed leadership of his

scattered flocklockloek in the spying of 1839 the riverside town of commerce

renamedre nauvoonamed was designated as the new gatheringthering place though to
29george A it seemed to be the sickliestsic placekliest in the world

to read of the circumstances under which the mormon apostles

departed for their mission to england in the fall of 1839 lsis to

receive some insight into the depth of their religious conviction

prostrate with illness and leaving their families in a neardestitutenear

condition

destitute

they nevertheless were determined not to delay their assign-

ment in a single year the missionaries achieved phenomenal success

brigham younyoung at the time of departure recorded this summary note

in his journal

it truly seems a miracle to look upon the contrast between
our landing and departingdepartindemartin from liverpool we landed in the
spring of 1840 as strangers in a strange land and penniless
but through the mercy of goagod we have gained many friends es-
tablished churches in almost elezyevezy noted town and city of

no
ibid february 1839

ibid july 1839
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great britain baptized between seven and eight thousand
souls printed 5000 books of mormon 3000 hymn books
2500 volumes of the millennial star and 50000 tracts
emigrated to zion 1000 souls establishing a permanent
shipping agency which will be a great blessing to the
saints and have left sown in the hearts of many thousands
the seed of eternal life J

george A smith labored in london and in the counties of

lancaster chester stafford warwick worcester hereford gloucester

essex and middlesex judging from his journal at times he seemed

overworked to the point of exhaustion for the last twenty days he

wrote on one occasion I11 have been so busy with preaching counsel

ling baptizing confirming and teaching the people that I1 had not

time to journalize any and have seldom gone to bed before 2 oclock

in the morning as people were constantly in my room enquiring about
30

the work of the lord though incurring an injury to his left lung

which troubled him the remainder of his life george A said of his

experiences I1 never enjoyed myself better in the discharge of my

duty than I1 have on this mission

george A married bathsheba bigler soon after his return to

nauvoo after living with his parents for awhile they procured a

small cabin and upon entering it for the first time together knelt

in prayer and dedicated their livelivesilves to god34 in january 1842 a

decision was made to move across the river to nauvoo to enable george A

william E berrett and alma P burton readings in LDS church
history 2 vols salt lake city deseret book co 1953 1I 39091390

george

91

A smiths journal june 1840

DHC ppap 33 hh440

george A smiths journal august 1841
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to be closer to his church work he had little time to pursue a

personal vocation since his services were needed in community and

church affairs in may he became a membermembebembe of the nauvoo city council

probably his first introduction to political work he also served on

a committee to settlegettiegettle arriving immigrants

when the apostate john C bennett published his slanderous

news articles and book it had the effect of increassing the illwillill
and

will

prejudice that already existed toward the church the prophet

joseph in a countermeasure dispatched missionariesmissmigs toionariesfonariesionlon preachariesarles the

gospel and refute bennettsbennett charges georgeageorge A andana amasaamaga lyman held

meetings in many of the principle cities of illinois withvith some apparent
35

success

in the next few years george A was appointed to several po-

sitions of responsibility including city alderman quartermasterquarter gen-

eral

master

of the nauvoo legion and a trustee of the nauvoo house associa-

tion he also fulfilled at least three more brief missions on july 7

1843 he andana a few companions departed fpc the east withvith the intention

of collecting money foryor the nauvoo house and temple their travels took

them to many of the largest eastern cities but the results were dis-

couraging george A wrote from cincinnati saying those who are

active are not wholehearted in the work and the poor cannot give

but he added we are not discouraged and feel like going ahead come

journal history of the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter
saints

day
september 9 1842
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what will

in january 1844 george A attended a meeting and heard the

announcement that joseph smith would become a candidate for the presi-

dent of the united states mormon and nonmormonnon relationsmormon were again

badly disintegrating and possibly joseph was making a bold move in

hopes of preventing a recurrence of their missouri troubles he also

could not honestly vote for any of the prospective candidates martin

vanilan buren john C calhoun henry clay lewis cass three had replied

to the prophets letters by refusing to pledge themselves to help the

mormons in the event of new persecutions A convention was held a

party platform formulated and all the available manpower in the church

sentgent out to campaign george A with wilford woodruff and jedediah

grantrant left nauvoo in early may 1844 to do their electioneering in

indiana and michigan they were still active when word reached them

on july 13th that the prophet and his brother had been murdered they

could not believe this tragic news and considered it a hoax until the

next day when the report was confirmed deep sorrow filled all the

dainassaints1daints hearts 11 wrote george A and manyminy gave

37

themselves up to weep-

ing jf with heavy hearts they returned to nauvoo to offer their

strength in support of church leadership against such claimants to the

dead prophets position as james emmett sidney rigdon william smith

and james strang

another problem had been growing like an ominous storm cloudcloua

quoted in jarvis op cit p 88

george A smiths journal july 13 1844
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the danger of renewed mob violence As opposition mounted the saints

hastened their efforts to completempleteimplete the temple and on may 24 1845 when

the last stone waswag laid on the tallswallsvailsvalisxalisballs they celebrated with stirring

sermons and the hosanna shout george A s feelings on that occasion

were so stirredbestirred that he could not suppress a floodaflood of tears0tearse
completion was sufficient in december to begin endowment work As the

opposition grew bolder church leaders occasionally were orcedforcedarced to

hide from attempts to arrestatrestadrest them Planplanspian werevere made for the westward

migration all the worthy saints who desired received their endowments

in the temple on february 8 1846 the twelve kneltkneit in the upper

story of the temple george A smith was present and left this record

kneelingKneel aroundirig the altar we dedicated the room to the most high and

asked his blessing on our intended move to the west and asked him to

enable us some day to finish the lower part of the templetempie and

asked him to preserve the building as a monument to joseph smith we

39
then left it during this meeting george As father was moving

his family and friends acrossacrosaaros the mississippi river in preparation for

the westward march the following day george A took his wife and

children over the river aridandarld with others commenced their exodus to

greatness
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CHAPTER V

THE WESTWARD MIGRATION

during those last anxious days at nauvoo george A smith and

the other church leaders were kept busy making the necessary prepara-

tions for theitheirthel imminentimmanent departure george A was still a ayoungyoung man

in his late twenties but had already made sizeable contributions to

the church through his proselyting activities and the faithful discharge

of his leadership responsibilities A new phase of his life was about

to begin a period that would see him become one of the most signifi-

cant contrubutorscontributors to the vigorous new mormon society soon to flourish

in the barren lands of the great basin he helped pioneer the way to

this new home and became one of the first to enter and explore the

salt lake valley he then returned to council bluffs to give aid to

others who were preparing for the exodus

joseph smith had been the first to look to the far west as a

possible home for his beleaguered people he studied maps and journals

and at the time of his death was intending to send an exploring party

to locate a homesite on march 11 1844 he organized from his most

trusted followers the nucleus of the political kingdom of god and

assigned them the task of supervising the westward migration though

this was the immediate objective of the political kingdom the theor-
etical implications of this move were far more pretentious it was the

mormon belief that as the governments of the world disintegrate in the

troubled times preceding the millennium the latterdaylatter saintsday would be

theother
r

is1 from h I1
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under the necessity of setting up their own government that would con-

tinue through the thousandyearthousand reignyear of christ on the earth this
organization variously called the council of fifty the general cou-

ncil or the kingdom of godood weswasweg the nucleus of this future government

george A smith a member of this council wa enthusiastic to

do his part he attendedattenattea theirded many meetings where plans were prepared

for the exodus he and other members of the council were in the east

campaigning for the prophets presidential candidacy at the time of

the martyrdom the confusing void left by joseph smithssmithessmithis death was

soon filled by the stronestrong leadership of brigham young under his

guiding genius the council of fifty was revitalizedrevitaliprevitali to continue the

task assigned it by the prophet

in february 1845 george A was released as an alderman on

the city council a position he had helf for two years and was soon

thereafter called on a financialafinancial mission to collect funds for the co-
nstruction of the temple the erection of the temple and nauvoo house

were two priority projects with the leaders george A was appoint-

ed as a trustee of the nauvoo house association and spent consider-

able time during the summer tending to nauvoo house affairs in

september he wrote I1 spent the whole of last week in active opera-

tions on the nauvoo house it engages my attention both night and day

there are about three hundred hands employed in the different depart-

ments of business in the nauvoo house the brick orkworkvork on the first
story is finished 11 this project was never completed since the

george A smithssmithes journal september 6 1845 located in IDSLDS

church historians office saltsait lake city utah
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mobbing began that same month and all workers were needed in an ac-

celerated effort to finishinishanish the temple

on september 15 1845 george A penned in his journal that

forty four houses and outcut houses had already been burned church

leaders were doing all they could to prevent trouble on the 24th of

the month they replied to the demand that they leave the state by

agreeing to depart in the spring provided they were assisted in the

disposal of their property that molestations would cease and that

they would not be hampered with lawsuits the quincy committee who

had made the demands refused to commit themselves to any promises and

an uneasy peace prevailed in hancock county during that winter

the first saints left nauvoo to camp on the west bank of the

river in early february 1846 this premature departure was occasion-

ed by rumors that the federal government might try to prevent the

mormons from leaving and fears that church leaders were in danger of

being arrested on february 9bh george A took his family across the

mississippi his father ohnjohn smith recorded that the weather was
&

r 7 2cold and large quantities of ice wer running in the river

thus we left a comfortable home the accumulation and labors of four

years reflected bathsheba george aiwifeAi takingwife with us but a

few things such as clothing beddingbeading and provisions leaving every-

thing else to our enemies 3
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the inclement weather created many hardships at the temporary

camp at sugar creek the wind blew constantly snow fell to the depth

of seven inches and on the night of february 24th the temperature

dropped to twelve degrees below zero george A wrote of the snowfall

in these graphic words

snow began to fall early thisthasth morningis in great quantities
and lasted all day everything looked gloomy my health
being poorpoon it is much harder on me than the womenvonen and chil-
dren the wind blew so strong from the northwest it un-
covered our tent the boys turned out and with consider-
able rrimentmerrimentraiment put it up it still continues to snowsnwnnw 5

the Councicouncil of fifty met frequently during the early stages

of the exodus tpto perfect their organization decide on the best travel

route and solveolve a multitude of other problems on march ist every-

thing was ready and approximately five hundred wagons broke camp and

headed west the trek across iowa was probably the most difficult part

of the entire westward journey george A described the roads as

exceedingly miry and frequently their wagons would be up to the

hubs in mud so that several yoke of oxen erewerevere required to pull them

out it seemed as though the bottom of the road had fallen out

he wrote under the date of april 8 for wagons sunk in the mud up

to their beds and the women and children stood in the rain so that

their teams could pull the wagons through the mud food was scarce

and the council of fiftyfitty often sent companies of men to the nearest

journal history of the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter
saints

day
february 19 1846 hereafter cited as journal history

george A smithsmithy journal february 18 1846
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settlements to trade or work for needed provisions crops were planted

on the iowa plains to be used by those coming later
by the close of summer 1846 some twelve or thirteen thousand

mormons were camped in the missouri valley mormon industry soon

transformed the city of tents into log buildings and dugoutsdug movingouts

across the river in september the john and george A smith families

proceeded to build three cabins for winter occupancy the third house

which was for george A his wife and two children was not finished

until december 28th

during the cold winter george A attended the meetings of the

council of fifty and helped to formulate plans for the spring migration

nearly all latterdaylatter saintsday sought to acquire the necessary equipment

and supplies stipulated by the council on january 14 1847 president

young received a revelation referred to as the word and will of the

lord doctrine and covenants 136 outlining emigration procedures and

organization and appointing the apostles to form companies in addi-

tion to this assignment george A and amasa lyman were sent to the

east side of the river to instruct the saints in their preparations

they traveled to mormon encampments in iowa reading the word and will

of the lord and asking the saints if they were willing to be governed

by the revelation george A commented that in comparison to the

brethren at winter quarters these saints were in a cold and indiffer-

ent state 7

f

on the 8thath of april george A joined the pioneer company that

7journal history january 30 1847
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was assembling west of interwinter quarters for the migratimigrationmigrate his depart-

ure was made in the midst of personal sorroworrow the winter had been hard

and food scarce father john smith described it as the coldest winter
Q

I1 ever experienced or at least it seems so to me before it was

over nearly six hundred saints hadhaa died a great many from scurvy

george A was instrumental in finding a renedyremedy to this dreadaread adsicknesssickness

he fed potatoes to some of his sick family and they quickly recovered

so insistent didaidald george A become in planting potatoes and preaching

their curative powers that he became known as the potatopo saint

the cure came too late the winterwiatervinterviater scourges had taken his

thirdthira wife nancy clement smith and four of his children two in early

april george A ast always bore his hardships stoically bade fare-

well to his families and rejoined the pioneer company

some aspects of the journey were enjoyable at times george A

would ride with brigham young and others at the head of the camp to

point out the way for the train being an avid reader liejaelleilelae soughtoughtowghts

opportunities to study the books he had cached in hisbis wagon on april
28 1847 he recorded that yesterday and today I1 read a book of 219

pages as I1 rode along in my wagon I1 read without my glasses it
being more than I1 have read without them for some length of time since

I1 left missouri 9

As they came in sight of fort laramie george A wrote his wifwifebif

8johnajohn smithssmithy journal march 18 184718470

9deseret9peseret news church newssalt lake cit marchmerchnerch 21 1951
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bathsheba saying the nights were cold and the elevation near 4000

feet he added I1 have spent a considerable part of my leisure time

since I1 left you in reading dr lardnerslardner popular lectures on arts

and sciences which afforded me much amusement as wellveilweliweil as good in-

struction bathsheba writing to him on the saplesadaesaine day mentioned

her loneliness I1 want to see you o0 badly ifjf it is only to come to

the door and say bathsheba I1 am going to council now 11

george A was a keen observer his journal is full of descrip-

tions of the land through which they passed of camp duties and of

the flora and fauna on may 8 through 10 they traveled by huge herds

of bison their dung covered the ground so thickly that to george A

it appeared as a barnyard on june 11 he wrote that he and albert

carrington examined a coal bed and concluded that it could be worked

from eight to ten feet from where we could see it was of excellent
n p

quality years later he mentioned that they were also keeping their
eyes open for the most feasible route to build a railroad

at the bear river brigham young became sick with mountain

fever he sent orson pratt with twentythreetwenty wagonsthree and fortytwoforty mentwo

ahead to follow the donner trail into the salt lake valley on july

17 at the weber river the presidents health declined so brigham

young remained behind temporarily while willard richards george A

and others proceeded toward their destination on the 21st this group

came within a half mile of pratts company richards and george A

ibid marcmarchmare 28 1951
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wrote a letter and sent it by express to pratt saying

we left brother young day before yesterday a little above
the ford on the weber river pres young gave us his
views concerning a stopping place in the basin by saying that
he felt inclinded for the present not to crowd upon the utes
until we have a chancedchancechancet to get acquainted with them and that
it would be better to beabear toward he region of the salt lake
rather than the utah lake and find some good place for our
seeds and deposit them as speedily as possible regardless of
a future location J

on receiving this letter orson pratt rode back to consult with

richards and george A it was decided that pratt george A and others

would proceed into the valley and look for a place to plant while rich-

ards would return to brigham young groups and lead them into the val-

ley

on july 22 george A enteredent theered valleyvailey with an advanced group

and explored its northern edge in the evening thomas bullock the

camp historian recordedcorded the following many of the brethren met in

the evening around the camp fires to hear the report of orson pratt

george A smith and several others who had been out on an expedition

letter ofbf george A smith and willard richards to orson pratt
journal history july 21 1847 years later george A and others taught
that their place of destination had been revealed to presidentpresPrez youngident
in an 1869 sermon george A latesrelates that following the martyrdom of
joseph smith president young soughtsbught the fprdlprd to know what they should
do and where they should lead the people for safetysafet aridandanaarldalid while
fast

they
ineinglne

were
fastinefasting and praying daily on thisthig subject president tYoungyoung had a vision
of joseph smith who showed him the mountain that we now call ensign
peak immediately north of salt lake city and there was an ensign fell
upoupon that peak and joseph said build under the point where the colors
fell and you will prosper and have peace 1 when they entered it
the valleyalleyvaileyalieyailey president young pointed to that peak and said he 11 want

to go there T he went up the the point and said this is ensign peak
now brethren organize your exploring parties so as to be safesaf from
indians go and explore where you will and you will come back every
time and say this is the best place quoted in brigham young
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on horseback having traveled about 20 miles elders pratt and

smith have picked out a place for a permanent camp ground 1 the next

day they ploughed two and a half acres planted seeds and then dis-

patched a letter to brigham youngs company camped in emigration can-

yon the letter signed by orson pratt willard richards and george

A described the valley told of their explorations apologized for

not making a better road into the valley and then added a touch of

humor in their explorations they had passed through an extensive

forest of cedar the tallest of which they were enabled to see with-

out the help of glasses and the best computation they would make with-

out instruments was six inches high 1 they went on to conclude that

timber can hardly be said to be scarce in thithl region for there is

scarcely enough of it to be named and sage is as scarce as timber

so that if you want to raise sage and greasewood here you had better

bring the seed with you from the mountain p

brigham young entered the valley on july 24 1847 wilford

woodruff who accompanied him later recorded his feelings as follows

we gazed in wonder and admiration upon the vast valley before us with

the waters of the great salt lake glistening in the sun mountains

towering to the skies and streams of pure water running through the

beautiful valley it was the grandest scene that we had ever beheld

till this moment this he said was the land of promise held

journal history july 22 1847

letter15letter15 of orson pratt willard richardsichards and george A smith
to brigham young journal history july 22 1847

quoted in journal history july 24 1847
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in reserve by god as a resting place for his saints george A s

journal entry on this day was the shortest he had made in weeks he

said potatoesitpotatoes all planted I1 planted first at about two the

president and his company came up all better water let on the ground

17towards evening a slight shower july 25 was sunday and george A

was called on to speak the first of the pioneers to give a sermon in

the salt lake valley

in the month which george A spent in the valley he helped

make further explorations but applied his efforts mostly toward the

construction of two cabins rorforzor his parents and inlawsin uponlaws their

arrival the cabins were located in the oldoid fort and were 8 by 9 eetfeetreetbeet

high and 14 feet wide and 16 feet long the roof was made of poles
i Q

and willows and dirt covered it one of george A s first explor-

ations took him and captain james brown of the mormon batalliontallionBa north

of their camping site to the hot springs area brown reported that
george A dismounted examined the hot water and exclaimed hell was

not one mile from the place

on august 16 the ox team company started back to winter

quarters to be followed ten days later by the horse teams george A

wrote the following summary of their accomplishments thus far

the pioneers withvith the aid of the detachment and families
from pueblo broke watered planted and sowed upwards of one
hundred acres with various kinds of seeds nearly stockaded

george A smiths journal july 24 1847

1
church news april 25 1951
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with adobies one public square ten acres explored the
country north to fort hall 216 miles westvest along the
southern shore of the salt lake from 30 to 40 miles
south to utah lake 40 miles and ascended with barometer
and highest mountain peak in the neighborhood of city valley
and explored much of the neighboringheighneigh hillsboring mountains and
canyons and building one line of log cabins in stockade
george A smith built two of them

just beyond the little sandy george A met his parents and

relativeslativeslatices on their way to the valley president young here appointed

john smith to be the ranking authority in the salt lake valley during

his absence under john smithssmithy leadership a tremendous effort was ex-

erted in building the new community in early october father smith

wrote to his son george

at present all is confusion but we intend to organize
tomorrow though the council are not all at the city
our city has a very lively appearanceappearanceas as all hands are em-
ployed in building fencing herding and trading cattle
sawing lumber making brick etc I1 do not believe there is
more business done in any city in the world according to
the population than in the great city of salt lake

early in 1848 it was decided that three apostles would stay

in iowa to provide leadership and assistance for the saints there

orson hyde was to be the presiding authority with george A smith and

ezra T benson as his assistants though eager to get to their new

mountain home georgeageorge A accepted his new assignment with characte-

ristic determination as indicated in a letter written to president

young soon after the latter had departed george A wrote we feeleel
thatthataa great responsibility now rests upon us in our present situation

georgegeorgea A smiths journal august 26 1847

21letter of john smith to george A smith journal history
october 2 1847
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antsanisaois officeofficoffie salt laketakedakedeke itycityC utah
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lynn robert weblweblpkebl theathe contributionscoriercoritr ofibukiibuti theons temporary settle-
ments gardengargen grove mount pisgah and kanesvilleganesvilleKaneskane iowa to mormon em-
igration 18461852 unpublished mastersmastevgastev thesisthesichesi brigham young uni-
versity 19511954195 PL 121 another study makemakes this report of the mormon
population in iqwaipwaipha A1 year after the last companympanymcany left winter quar-
ters for utah the church had thirtyeight branches in ppttawatfamieppttawattamie
and mills counties the census from 1849 to 1853 gives pottawattamie
county a population varying from 575851758 to 7828 reaching the maximum
in 1850 and showingshaving a loss of 2500 from 1852 to 1854 the years of
final mormon exodus

kearsyearsjears

I1 am

ashamed that I1 do so little I1 wantvant to see you my dear mother

very much and father and all of the family

infiny luence

ttaita
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adewellarewell andtalk

smithtosmithco
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and shallshrill do allaliail in our power to influence the saintssaintpsainta to do right

this letter was written two days after george A s thirtyfirstthirty birth-

day

irstfirstfinstarst

on that day hebe hadhaahandwrittenhadwrittenwritten his parents of his longing to be

with them saidsald he dear mother I1 have been to the store and got

you a birthday present of a satin dress and trimmings

see clyde B aitchison the moonmormon settlementsSette
in

ments
the missouri valley quarterly of oregon historical society VIII

1970 p 51

911 powerover

written george Is thithlrtyarty f

havebeen

birthdaypresent a

L1littleittlelittieattleattie george A

and bathsheba are wellveliveil andana talktaik about you 1 3

the pottawattamie lands1andsands1 of southwesternsoutiwestern iowa were unsettled

when the saints arrived now in the spring of 1848 therthere were some

1500 church members in the area plusplugpiug almost a thousand more in the

temporary settlements of mount isgahpisgahidgah 130 miles foto the east and

garden grove 27 miles beyond pisgah by contrast president brigham

letter of george A smith to brigham young journal history
june 28 1481948ibb

223 letter of george A smith to his mothermot clarissa smilyman hsmith
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young was presiding over 5000 members in the salt lake valley A

general epistle of the twelvedelvedeivekeive was sent to saints in england europe

and the eastern states requesting them to gather at council bluffs

this bustling community became until the saintssats left in 18531853.153183185 oneoe
of the major outfitting centers on the american frontier a waystationway

on

station

the roadload to zion it was the responsibility of the presidency there

to administrate church affairs and to aid the saints in their prepara-

tions to migrate

orsonarson hydes leadership of the pottawattamie saints actually

began in december 1847 he wrote a letter to george A at winter

quarters saying that he would be absent until spring but for him to

exhort the saints to prepare their wagons enlarge their farms and

plant their crops as soon as possible he wrote at length of the kind

of vegetablesvege fruitstabes and animals that should be raised so that they

could fill the country with good things that the thousands who may

flock here may have enough to eat while restingvesting for a season on

their way to the valley george A concluded hyde you are just

the man to start this excitement

after president young and 2500 saints left winter quarters on

may 26 1848 the saints who remainedremaxema onined the west side of the missouri

river were forced to evacuate to the east bank the land on the west

side still belonged to the indians and they had complained of the

mormons killing the game and using too much timber the move was made

pc25 letterTetterietter of orson hyde to george A smith december 8 1847
located in orson hydes papers LDShdsads church historians office salt
lake cityatyolty utah
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saints in moving to the east side of the river in late june he report-

ed tp president youngaquyqu thatng all the poorpoon that werevere known of when you

lertleftleflenien havethave been situated most of them in such a manner as to earn their

own livelihood at least in part
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quickly and efficiently and in july georgegeo Arge wrote his father that

winter quarters was a perfect desolation for a place once so thickly

inhabited fliesfiles flees bugs mice andana lots 0of aboutboutotherther
in

vermin

the ruins 11 whereas kanesviuekdnesvillej by contrast was quite a humming
p

place of business

hyde departure had been postponed until june there were

problems in pottawattamie that required his stemstern leadership there

was disaffectiondisaffectionindisaffect in the variousvariousb branches in addition to individual

apostasiesapost theftasies and troublesome indian agents after settling the

most pressing problems eydehyde left forfon the east leaving george A in

charge the most urgent problem facing him wasvas to assist

he pledged their efforts to do all
in our power to influence the saints to do right and asked for the

prayers of the presidency that they might be able to gather this mighty

people from the midst of confusion andsndana corruptionor toruption the mountainmounta of

the lordloraLordIs house 1127217

on july 3 george A and ezra T densonbensonilenson assisted willard

richardIR ini makingcha lastrdsads minute preparations and then watched as the

26
letter of george A smith to his father john smith journal

history july 3 1848

27letter of george A smithsnith to brigham young journal history
june 28 1848
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last group from winter quarters rolled toward the western horizon A

few months later in a letter to brigham young george A quippedqqippe

since dr richards went away I1 am decidedlyecidedlyd the fattest man in the

country I1 weighwelghveigh 238 pounds and can say with propriety that the motto

28is correct greatness has its inconveniences

the summer was a busy one for george A and ezra T benson

there were new emigrants to be located and educated in the ways of

the frontier many saints needed help with their fit outs scatter-

ed branches and individual problems called for their administrative

skills there was the matter of church indebtedness left for them to

pay by the first presidency there were crops to plant and their own

families to care for george A wrote president young in the fall
saying you may rest assured that it takes greater exertions to co-
ntrol a people scattered as we are here than it would if we were in

a city and we would like to ask council of you many times if we had

the opportunity it he added that they had had no success as yet in

paying the debts but assured him they were not disheartened but have
29the same courage as ever others commended the labors of these men

evan greene told president young in a letter that they had devoted

considerable time to visiting the branches and stirring up the people

to renewed diligence it has had a good effect he concluded

d

weigh238

t129

30

28quoted28quoted in church news may 30 1951

29letter

30letter

29letter of george A smith and E T benson to brigham young
october 1111 1848 george A smiths papers IDSLDS church historians
office

30letter of evan greene to brigham young journal history
october 7 1848
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yet there were still further problems to concern them one of

the most troublesome was the political embroilments of the saints which

came near to resembling the politically explosive situation they had

faced in nauvoo pottawattamie county was organized in early 1848

and in march a group of whigs arrived seeking mormon support they

manifested great sympathy for the troubles the saints had faced george

A was appointed to a committee of church leaders who gave them an an-

swer to their enquiries they pledged to unite their votes with the

whigs of iowa at the elections of the current year and that they would

correspond with the whigs as solicited on condition that the whigs

would exert all their power to suppress mobocracy insurrection and

violence that might arise against the saints even to the sacrifice of

all their property and their lives if need be the answer also stipu-

lated that the saints would receive their share of county district and

state off ices 31

orson hyde left kanesvilleganesvilleKanes onville june 24 and on his way east con-

sulted with whig leaders in burlington iowa hyde thereafter gave

loyal support to the whigs and later used his frontier guardian new-

spaper to promote their interests he communicated his sentiments to

george A in a july 8 letter
I1 have come to the conclusion that it will be for our in-

terests and for the interests of the country to vote the whig
ticket generally you had better say nothing about this except
to a few leading men among us until about the time of the elec-
tion then make your rally the whigs can certainly do no worse

31
journal history march 27 1848
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for us than the democrats have and they may do better
I1 think it best that we try them once at least J

he said in a later letter that the whigs assured met that if they

obtained political control they wouldwoulavoula allowallowthelowtheal the saints in saltsait lakeleke

to have a governor of their choice the democratic press soon circu-

lated the story that hyde had been bribed by the whigs tempers be-

came hotter when daniel F miller a whig and mormon defeated locofoco

william thompson only after the temporarily lost kanesvilleganesvilleKanes votesville

were found thus giving miller the edge 03 thompson raised complaints

and charged that the kanesvilleganesvilleKanes votesville were illegal another source of

friction came from fellow churchman almon W babbitt a staunch dem-

ocrat babbit attacked hyde in the iowa statesman and for this was dis

ellowshippedfellowshippedellowfellow georgeshipped A tried to reconcile these two men hyde was

willing but babbitt remained adamant 3 george A by contrast was

loyal to his ecclesiastical superiors and consequently appeared to have

no problem following hydeseydes advice and leadership after the democrats

failed in their attempt to disorganize pottawattamie county the poli-

tical conflict subsided

george A apparently exerted a moderating influence upon the

fiery hyde george A had described the latters leadership as a

letter of orson hyde to george A smith july 8 1848 orsonorscnorsan
hydes papers LDSIDS churchchurchhistorianshistorianHistorians office

33belle palmer the sojourn of the mormons at kanesvilleganesvilleKanes
pottawattamie

ville
county iowa 184618521846 unpublished1852 masters thesis

colorado state college of education greely colorado 1936 ppap 47-
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oilJ letter of george A smith to his father john smith may 21
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terror to evildoersevil doersdoors and a comfort to the saints many of the

saints probably appreciated the benevolent and patient methods of

george A on one occasion it was reported to president young that

hyde had lost faith in a disobedient branch but bro george A gives

them a lecture occasionally

but even the genial young apostle had nothing good to say about

apostates some of lyman wights emissaries were in the area calling

all the saints to his standard some who followed them were said by

george A to be under the influence of the spirit alias corn whis-

key wight was disfellcwshippedellowshipped and laterlate excommunicated for his

apostasy despite brigham youngsyoung reluctance to do so two elders

preston thomas and william martindale had been sent to texas to visit
wight they reported that he was alienated in feeling entirely from

his quorum and the church pronouncing them all apostates they fur-

ther said in all our interviews with elder wight he never expressed

any good feelings towards any of the church except elder george A

smith 37

one highlighthighlightof of george As labors in pottawattamie was the

return of oliver cowdery to the church after an eleven year absence

george A wrote thathat his testimony to the truthfulness of the book of
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mormon caused quite a sensation among the nonmembersnon presentmembers and

was gratefully received by the saints in meeting with cowdery

george A and orson hyde were told that he had come to listen to

our counsel and would do as we told him and that he did not expect

to be a leader but a member only

another interesting note in an october letter shows the extent

to which george A and the other leaders went in the performance of

their duty to president young they wrote we have done all in our

power to stir up the saints to do their autyduty the calls upon us

havebave been continual hardly giving us time to rest or sleep they

were hoping to prepare their own outfits for the migration but said

at year end we have exerted ourselves to the uttermost to help

away our brethren and are destitute of the necessary means to help
40

ourselves and cannot go unless god or his saints help us away

despite a severe winter efforts were not slackened to get as

many ready for the spring migration as possible orson hydeeyde paper

the frontier guardian proved to be an effective means of keeping the

saints informed since hyde was so occupied with the affairs of the

paper he again asked his able counselors to assume the responsibility

of leadership in handling the problems of the migration george A

was concerned for the poor he made an appeal through the february

Q

letter of george A smith to orson pratt journal history
october 20 1848

letter of george A smith E T benson and joseph young to
brigham young journal history october 2 1848
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guardian for church membermembers to bring their money food and clothes for

tithing and donate every tenth aayday in obtaining firewood the article
ended with this admonishment let the saints stir themselves to

diligence and faithfulness on this important subject for as the lord

liveth if this people forgetfor theget poor and neglect their tithes and

offerings according to the law he will forget them in the day of
41

trouble in early march a letter was sent to the saints in iowa

declaring that allail the worthy who needed help to emigrate would receive

it the letter gave detailed instructions about necessary equipment

and supplies those who could not go were urged to give aid to those

who were going and those making the trip were counseled to plant crops

to be used by the church in pottawattamie if their property could not

be sold they wereweyeveyevereweveveve to leave it for the poor and new emigrants the

letter closed with smithSmitsnith andana benson offering themselves to give any
42

counsel or information to anyone ohpwhp needed it
supplies were needed to build the kingdom the 1847 general

epistles counseled saints everywhereerywhere to bring seeds tools books

and every needful thing for the good of zion the church leaders in

kanesvilleganesvilleKanes promotedesvillevilledesville this policy they even asked brother wheelock in

england to obtain music books and gave a lengthy list of desired mus-

ical works periodically they shipped a wagon load to the valley on

may 7 to example they packed an important load of materials which

frontier guardianguardlanardlanardian kanesvillenesvilledesvilleKanes iowa7iowahville february 21 1849-
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included a carding machine printing press type glue stationery

printing ink and 872 bundles of paper meanwhile in pottawattamiepottavattamie

supplies became scarce while the demand increased with spring came

hordes of gold seekers so numerous did they become that george A

exclaimed the world is perfectly crazy after gold hyde complained

in a letter that the emigrants that have means bring a whole lot of

poor people into this country and leave them on our hands to be fed

when they do not know how to make a hill of orncorn or potatoes and

those who brought them get their fitout here and go onoiloll with their
43

gold cholera threatened the lives of those arriving by boat

george A tells of three boats landing in may and fiftysixfifty welshsix saints

on one boaboat had died in a letter to willard richards he declared

I1 have been very busy taking care of the sick and illegible word7

brethren who just arrived here the most of my life is like I1

had an indian chasing me with a tomahawk for I1 am in a hurry all the

time one call after another calls me away and I1 am obliged to
tibb1144

close

george A s labors in western iowa had come to an end on

july 25 1849 thete last wagons left winter quarters and began winding

their wayvay westward to zion the company of 118 wagons led by george

A and ezra T benson was composed of englishmen welshmenwelshmerWelsh scotchmen

men yankees and norwegiansNorwegia yet according to george A they were

letter of orson hyde to willard richards june 1 1849 orson
hyde papers IDS church historianhistorians office

letter of george A smith to willard richards may 21 1849
george A smith papers IDS church historians office
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united as one while camped at cedar bluffsbluff located 259 miles west

of interwinter quarters they wrote to presidentPresiden tYoungyoung indicating that gold

diggers had purchased all the good cattle around kanesvilleganesvilleKanes andville they

had to be contented withvith what they could get their teams were a

motley collection of weak and strong young and old cows and bulls

they were loaded heavily with considerable church property plus extra
45provisions to supplimentsupplement lean supplies in the valley

due to the rain travel wasvas slowslosiow andana difficult indeed it has

been shower after shower of wind rain thunder lightning and hail

wrote george A his usefulness to the iowa saints did not end with his

departure he wrote them several letters giving advice to future em-

igrants the most pressing need he noted was to tie the cattle up at

night to prevent them from stampeding there were two or three stam-

pedes among our cattle until we adopted the plan he declared in

central wyoming they cited nineteen wagons eightytwoeighty yoketwo of oxen

and twentyseventwenty teamstersseven sent by prearrangement from the valley to

bring them aid the arrival of fresh supplies caused a time of re-

joicing in the camp

on august 23 almon W babbitt rode into camp bringing letters
from the saints in salt laelake valley the reading of the july 24th

celebration held in the valley drew L tear from many an eye george

A sent a letter back mentioning their good fortune in an exultant

mood he wrote surely the angel of the covenant has gone before us

45 r 7church newsnewnev salt lakeukemkeleke citycitjoltycita june77. 6 1951
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and mercy and protection have hovered over us been in our midst and

around the camps of israel and for all these blessings we feel to

lift our voices and expand our hearts in prayer and thanksgiving to

josephs god the god of our fathers

their good luck did not last on october 2ndand near south

pass they were beseiged by a violent snow storm for thirtysixthirty

hours

six

wrote george A it continued to howl around us unceasingly

blowing nearly a hurricane drifting the snow in every direction and

freezing fast to whatever it touched about sixty of our cattle

perished others were scattered fires could not be kept burning and

they had to stay in the beds of the wagons part of the time to keep

from freezing As a consequence of the near disaster an effort was

made the following year to start the trains earlier
george A s company arrived in the valley on october 27 their

pilgrimage to zion completed the journey hadbadhaa taken one hundred five

days during that summergummer five companies of saints came across the

plains numbering about 500 wagons and 1400 souls george A was

penniless and had to live in his wagons for a time he nevertheless

was eager to take th field of labour as soon as he could make his

families comfortable

meanwhilemeatwhile orson hyde had a tremendous burden administering

the affairs in pottawattamie by himself he missed his assistants

46letter of george A smith and E T benson to the first presi-
dency august 23 1849 george A smith papers LDSIDS church historians
office
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especially george A in a letterletteietteriette of april 1850 he requested brigham

young to send his former assistant baekback to iowa

I1 could do extremely wellveilweliveli with bro george A smith back
here to assist it is too much for one man to do and yet
it is not one man but the whole high council yet they
cannot devote themselves entirelyentirelyto to the cause as bro george
would if here bro george is wise and good in council and
so are they all but I1 have been more associated with him
than with any other and if he would come back here andana help
me I1 shouldshoula be greatly relieved will you send him

hyde was not the only one who thought highly of george A

smithssmith leadership in the fall of 1848 a josiah merritt had written

president young commending george As ability among other things

he said he is a man of god and very capable of managing the affairs

of this kingdom william snow presidentofpresident of the high council in

kanesvilleganesvilleKanes alsoville wrote at this time brotherrother geo A has been with

us in almost all of our councils since you left bro hyde was

with us until he went east it is surprising to see the spirit of

the council with which bro george A is possessed and the wisdom

that characterizes allaliail his moves brother benson is with him in all
things 50

president young however had other tasks for his young

apostle hyde continued to perform capably but did not push the saints

to zion quickly enough to please the presidency consequently a

4 letter of orson hyde to brigham young april 27 1850 orson
hyde papers LDSIDS church historianhistorians office

49letter of josiah merritt to brigham young journal history
october 5 1848

letter of william snow to brigham young journal history
october 2 1848
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particularly insistent epistle was sent in 1851 saying that ezra T

benson and jedediah M grant were being sent to assist them and that

they must come to this place with them next season and fail not n

needless to say all411ali good saints responded and kanesvilleganesvilleKanes wasville abandoned

with the finalinalfinaiinai exodus in the spring of 1853f
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CHAPTER VI

THE COLONIZER

brigham young had immense expectations for the saints new

intermountainintennountain kingdom he envisioned an expansive domain of roughly

265000 miles an area which included present utah all of nevada

sections of idaho wyoming new mexico and parts of california and

arizona As soon as the pioneers entered the salt lake valley plans

were laid for the colonization of this vast inland territory explor-

ing parties were dispatched to find the most promising sites within

eight years brigham young had established an outer cordon of forts
on the peripheryperipheperiche of his proposed kingdom thisthithl spacious area was to

be gradually filled in by the many converts pouring into salt lake

valley from england europe and eastern united states brigham youngs

plans included a seaport for the purpose of debarking emigrants and

supplies in 1851 the settlement of san bernardino and three years

later that of las vegas was established in pursuit of this corridor

to the sea

in the fall of 1849 captain jefferson hunt of the mormon

battalion discovered iron in southern utah as he led a company of gold

seekers to southern california this was exciting news brigham knew

the importance of iron in building the kingdom iron we need and

iron wejnu&t he had recently sermonizedsermonizer we cannot well do

without it and have it we must if we have to send to england

V I1
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for it events now proceeded rapidly to make this area of southern

utah an iron manufacturing center in november 1849 the southern

exploring company1 led by parley PF pratt was commissioned by the

provisional government of deseret to explore the country south of salt

lake city for the purpose of locating places for settlement they

traveled through utah juab sanpeteSan andpete sevier valleys before reach-

ing little salt lake valley on december 21 here they left their ex

hausted wagon teams while pratt and twenty horsemen proceeded to center

creek present parowancarowanPa takingrowan note of this good location with ade-

quate resourcesresource they proceeded to cedar valley and camped on muddy

creek present cedar city A description of their discovery is pre-

served in the journal history of the church

on the southwestern borders of this valley are thousands
of acres of cedar constituting an inexhaustible supply of
fuel which makes excellent coal in the center of these
forests rises a hill of the richest iron orebre the water
soil fuel timber and mineral wealth of this and little salt
lake valley it is judged were capable of sustaining and em-

ploying from 50000 to 100000 inhabitants all of which would
have these resources more conveniently situated than any other
settlements the company had seen west of the states

encouraged by the findings of prattpratts companycom brighampanyI young soon had

a colonizing expedition on its way to the area george A smith was

the man selected to lead te jmjjnj ssipn

george A had been busily occupied in the year since he had

G D watt and others reporters journal of discourses
26 vols london LDS book depot 1854861854 II1186 282

journal history of the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter
saints

day
december 28 1849 hereafter cited as journal history
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entered the valley in addition to trying to get his families settled

in suitable quarters he was involved in several other important pro-

jects he served on a committee for selecting dividing and distri-
buting lands westvest of the jordan river and when the legislature appro-

priated 3000 for the building of a dam on the river he and ezra T

benson were appointed to supervise the construction of the dam he

became a member of the general assembly of deseret and spent many

hours during the winter discussing politics and helping to draft the

new constitution much of his efforts were spent in perfecting the

judiciary of deseret on january 555 1850 george A met with a few

others and drew up a bill to regulate the judiciary they continued

in session until nearly midnight 3 by the end of the month he had

written a territorial criminal odecode that was presented to president

young for approval

at april conference geroge A told the saints of his enthusi-

asm foryor their new home what a contrast the city was to its appear-

ance in july 1847 ancient history he observed has no parallel

to such an undertaking as we have accomplished and it is something

more than human nature alone could accomplish god has guided us and

sustained and guarded us to the present time 5 george was eager to

serve testifying that as soon as he could provide a reasonable sub-

sistence for his families he was prepared to accept a call to preach

3lbid31bid january 5 1850

ibidbid january 23 1850

ibidbid april 7 1850
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the gospel to the nations of the world the young apostle was never

again to travel abroad on a preaching mission howeverbo hiswever services

were required in zion

ironlyonivon county was to become the fifth major area of mormon

settlement in the great basin communities were already emerging in

salt lake utah weber and sanpete valleys the following call for

volunteers appeared in the deseret news for july 27 1850

brethren of great salt lake city and vicinity who are fulyulyui
of faith and good works who have been blessed with means who
want more means and are willing to labor aridandanaarldalid toil to obtain
those means are informed by the presidency of the church that
a colony is wanted at little salt akelakedake this fall that 50 or
more good effective men with teams and wagons provisions and
clothing are wanted for one year seed grain in abundance
and tools in all their variety for a new colony are wanted to
start from this place immediately after the fall conference
to repair to the valley of the little salt lake without delay
there to sow build and fence erect a saw and grist mill
establish an iron foundry as speedily as possible and do all
other acts and things necessary for the preservation and safety
of an infant settlement 0

since few responded to the call george A was forced to do some re-

cruiting As late as novembersnovembervember 16 the deseret news named fifty who

were going and made a call for fiftyiftyefty more john D lee one of the

reluctant ones told president young that he was willing to help

build up zion in any way that the lordlora wished but to go to the little
saltsait latealate7vealeevale was revolting to his feelings and could he do as much good

by paying 2000 of his possessions he would cheerfully do it sooner
7

than go this fall brigham persisted saying bro george wants

deseret news salt lake cit7citz7 july 27 1850
rr
gustive 0 laysonlatsoneatslatslays edon journalJour ofrial the iron county mission

john D lee clerk utah historical quarterly XX april and july
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to have you go with him and so do I1 he offered to settle some of

lees business and the latter finally relented

george A departed from salt lake city on the cold and frosty

morning of december 7 inia lehi he met john D lee and two of his

wives who grumbled nothing but the love of god would induce them to

endure the sufferings and hardships

father just before departing steeled george A s resolve for the task
k

ahead no accident shall befall you the patriarch had promised

thou shaltshallshailshait succeed in building up and enlarging the borders of zion

your name shall be great among the nations of the earth

on sunday evening at fort utah the men gathered around the camp

fire and were addressed by their leader he named their project the

irontron county mission emphasizing that the colonizers were as much on

a mission as though we were sent to preach the gospel after asking

the men if they sustained him as their leader and receiving a unanimous

aye he stipulated that only men of god were desired for the mission

we do not want a mean man to settle in iron county he stressed

there was to be no swearing gambling breaking the sabbath neglect

of prayers or disunitydisunit

tbid J ll1131
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the camp was organized in typical mormon fashion into two

fifties with anson call selected as leader of the first fifty and

simon baker captain of the secondjohnsecon DdJohn lees inventoryinventoryof of thev

camp included 101 wagons 2 carriages 119 men over 14 years of age

100 horses 12 mules 368 oxen 20 34 beef cattle 146 milch cows

30 women over age 14 and a total of 167 persons in addition they

possessed ample arms and ammunition tools and food supplies before

leaving provo george A attempted to persuade a dozen more men to

accompany them but was only successful in acquiring an indian inter-

preter As the company rolled southward george A penned this in-

teresting portrait of the scene I1 assure you it was a sight to be-

hold to see this number of wagons winding along the hills and mou-

ntains with each wagon having a stovestave pipe smoking it looked like a

line of steam boats the

traveling from spanish fork to fort peteetneetpeteetaeetPeteet presentneet

payson they found the land so marshy that some wagons required nine

yokes of oxen to get them througthroughthrong the sloughssloughy after breaking camp

at fort peteetneetPeteet theneet last settlement on the way to iron county

they relied on the expertise of their pilot joseph horn who had been

with prattspratfspratas explorers the previous year

while the headbead company waited for others to reach peteetneetPeteet

george

neet

A organized the iron county battalion as a precaution against

possible indian dangers it consisted of four companies one cavalry

gustivegustiguetl 0 larson op cit december 19 1850

letter of george A smith to F D richards january 28
1851 published in millennial star XIII march 1851 p 239
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two infantry and one artillery a total with officers of 118 men

with an eye ever attentive to possible territorial improvements george

A drew up three petitionpetitions for the legislature one asked for a 500

appropriation to buildbuila a bridge across the spanish fork river and to

make the road passable through the slough between there and peteetneetPeteet

another

neet

petition asked for the control of the timber in loferslefers kanyan

& for the liberty of turningturnincurnin out the waterswafersvaterswavers ofofsummitsummit & center for

machinery & mill purposespurposdurpos when not needed for irrigationirregationtrregationIrregatlongation the third

sought to divide utah county andana form a new one by the name of pleas-

ant county making fort peteetneetPeteet theneet county seatdeat 13 george A

also busied himself by writing nine letters one to president young

requested that more families be sent to peteetneetPeteet anotherneet foto orson

spencer outlined the need for schools in the infant settlement a third

was in answer to his wife concern over the fall in the river bath-

sheba had writtenwrit georgetentea told me to pray for you to write to me for

he did not like to see me cry and this morning he asked me if I1 prayed

for you last night I1 tould him yes he said e new si7 7 would write
.1414

now george As answer manifests his belief that duty to the king-

dom came even before his love of family

I1 was not so near being drowned as you heard I1 only got
my feet wet and not otherwise much disordered it truly
would be a pleasure to me if I1 could enjoy the company of my

family and fulfill the duties devolving upon me broadabroadtL

gustive13gustive13 00 larsonlargonaa1a oprson cit december 19 1850

letter of bathsheba smith to george A smith december 15
1850 george A smith papers LDSIDS church historians office
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but this cannot be I1 am unavoidably called to separate m-
yself from those I1 hold dear and thereby fulfill the calling
placed upon me

before leaving peteetneetPeteet goergeneet A organized a branch of the

church with james pace as president and exhorted them to live the gos-

pel cultivate all the land they rencefence and make their fort more secure

the camp departed on december 20 but george A with john D lee and

henry lunt his camp recorders stayed behind a day to finish their

reports A letter from president young had instructed george A to

stop short of their destination if the winter became too severe he

suggested salt creek or beaver creek as alternative areas for settle-
ment with the understanding that the following spring most of the camp

would continue to iron county one last letter was written quickly to

the deseret news recommending ft peteetneetPeteet asneet a desirable place to

settle
snow of varying depths was encountered on their journey

george A s journal recorded about three feet of snow on the ground

for december 23 the temperature was twelve degrees below zero as

they waited on christmas day at the sevier river for the rear company

to catch up after george A ate christmas dinner with his wife

zilpha and john D lee and his wives he spent the evening reading

a novel written upon the narrative of capt blakely 2 mexican ladiesadiesladleslediesladiesladlesadles
their 16

two brothers & the treachery of capt goren etc

andthereby

leavingpeteetneet

fenceenee fort

hadiftstructed

beaver
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catchup

15letter
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15letter of george A smith to bathsheba smith december 19
1850 george A smith papers IDSLDS church historianhistorians office
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I1 hadhaa formed an attachmeattachment for them that is hardly conceiv-
able to exist between man and beast and when old baileyballey goaded
with eleven wounds came to my wagon tongue and lay down groan-
ing with pain and looking so wishfully to me for helpheip myself
and wife couldoulacoulaouldouid not refrain from shedding tears

they treated his woundshounds fed9 and covered him with a buffalo robe yet

george As anger quickly abated as he caught sight of the two wretched

indians he remarked that he could inflict almost any punishment on

the head of his savage enemies but when I1 came to see them twothirdstwo

naked

thirds

thermometer below zero half starved and more than a third

scared to death first thing I1 did was to give them ome bread to eat
l

1 A
and place them under guard until morning

somepome

tig119

preparipeepariI1 ng
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As they were preparing to break camp the next morning it was

discovered that three oxen were missing when a hunt returned with

the news that two of george A s oxen had been shotslot with arrows one

being dead the other badly wounded some of the men pursued the cul-

prits and caught twotvo indianIzadian brothers one a boy only twelve years old

george A said

the oxen erewerevere favorites with our family and had been in our
service ever since we left nauvoo and badbaghag traveled the road
from there to the great salt lake valley three times over V 0

john D lee was so im-

pressed with this kind gesture that he wrote when the naked wretched

creatures were brought before his excellency his sympathies were

touched with pity and compassion & was the first to handband the young

starving savage some bread out of his own hands the followingol
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morning the ox was in such misery that george A ordered him to be

knocked in the head he made a deal with the older indian that he

would keep his younger brother to pay for the dead animal and that

he might have the oxen to eat in the bargain the older indian con-

sented and was allowed to depart with a warning that if any more cat-

tle were killed his whole tribe would be destroyed A brother empy

asked for the privilege of raising the boy and his request was granted

following this incident they were more careful to post an ade-

quate guardguarda the indians were always an unknown factor and the an-

ticipation of what mightlmig4t happen nearly always was worse than the

actuality

mud and snow especially through the mountain passes made

traveling arduous troubles were numerous the cold wagon wheels

breaking lack of feed rorforzor animals mountain ranges to cross etc

sometimes they would have to melt snow to water their weak oxen

while resting in the pahvantpasvant valley on the sabbath day george

A observed

our camptamp ininthisthis snowy desert presents quite a lively
appearance A number of camp fires made of dry cedar sur-
rounded by companies variously engaged some listening
to violins accordiansacooraiansaccordionsaccord hymnianslans relating anecdotes calling
of guard etc all serves to create a pleasant variety
the perfect good humor which prevails and good health in
the company notwithstanding the severe coldeola and deep snows
which we have had to encounter whilst passing over high
mountains which would be no small obstacle even in summer
is really remarkable 0

that evening he addressed the camp and expressed his satis-

faction with their conduct and added that he was probably the only one

george A smiths journal december 29 escriscr
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oftheodthe camp for causing national feel-

ings by speaking of great battles that had been fought by the americans

I1 hope never again to excite that kind of national feelings all gov-

ernments on earth but one areave corrupt & that is the government of
po22god
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that needed confession due to his irritation with a man caught mi-
streating his animals he apologized for injuring the mans feelings

but urged all to treat their animalsanimaanimo kindlyls since his eyes were so

badly sunburned he asked john dr lee to read to his family that night

lee stated that george A required some activity his mind being too

active to be idle 21121

george A was a conscientious leader he would go to con-

siderable lengths to preserve peace lee says helielwehwe would be out of his

wagon at nearly every stop enquiring into everyoneeveryones welfarets and at

bad places he could always be found giving assistance to others his

eagerness to help others is exemplified by his giving his only extra

pair of shoes to a frenchman who was almost barefoot he was quick

to admit and make right any personal wrongs for instance he apolo-

gized to the foreign emigrants of the

on arriving in little salt lake valley george A commended

his men for not having had a singleinglesingieingae fightightwaht thithisthl was partly due to his

skillful leadership william palmer prominent utah historian re-

lates the following case in point somewhere between the present

pi gustive 0 larsanlarspn op cit december 31 1850

po22 ibid information in this paragraph is taken from the foll-
owing entries in leesles journal januaryj4nuary5 5 6 and 11 1851
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bhethe journals of these pioneers are full of vivid reports of

the country they were traversing they too were looking for town sites

and resources A sample entry shows george A s considerable descrip-

tive ability
my legs are sore tonight the result of my attempt at a

geological survey on which I1 made myself weary examining
large masses of trap senitesenile hornhom blend scatteredcatteredbattered rudely as
if by some dreadful convulsion of nature huge masses of
rocks bearing evident signs of ignioisigniousignitusigni actionois had been born
from their primitive beds and standing edgeways in vertical
strata

william palmer pioneers of southern utahpioneploneerserg

89

kanosh and cove fort simon baker found a pass through the mountains

while anson call went over the rough mountain summit bakers fiftyfifty11

thereby assumed and maintained the lead much to the displeasure of

anson call george A dropped back to calls group as did other weak

outfits as baker seemed to be running a race to the valley when

baker entered the valley of the little salt lake two days before calls
company and word was brought to george A that bakersbakery men were scour-

ing the area to find the best farm sites for themselves george A

sent word for them to wait for the others at redbed creek when they

were all together again he tactfully squelched the rivalry and re-

called them to their missions for the remaining five miles to their

destination at parley pratts liberty pole he proposed that the com-

panies march in the order that had been established in the beginning

palmer concludes the story by saying not one word of criticism had
23

been spoken but the racers and the wouldbewould grabbersbe felt now ashamed

the instructor
LXXVIII december 1943 P 616gig
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theirT passageh overeirair the last of five mountain ranges was rugged

teams had to be doubled in ascendingascend someizig steep and rocky grades tim-

ber and rocks had to be cleared away wheels had to be locked som-

etimes for onehalfone milehalf at a time while heavy wagons slid down the

steep slopes wagon bows were broken their covers torn and some

25animals injured to john D lee and doubtless others the little
salt lake valley was a disappointment it seemed rather forbidding

to a farmer especially

backtomackto

he observed scarce anything to be seen but

sage and greasewood mountains moderate height rough especially to the

north & but little timber we encamped in the northeast end of

the valley no wood but dwarf sage no water but snow smawlscawl bunch

grass among the sage the pioneers entered the valley in three

separate groups the last of which performed a little military dis-

play by firing the cannon and small arms followed by three cheers for

iron county and three for the governor the noise produced an alarm

in the camps ahead and among the curiouscuriocurlo natives bothoth of the lead

camps sent men galloping back to see if it were an indian attack

on january 1212 they camped on the present site of paragonahPara

although

gonah

it was sunday the men were scattered in every direction

some hunting some exploring when a few of the other brethren start-

ed to follow george A remarked cautiously that if they should see

any bishops and elders of israel OH their wayvay to remind them to return

25andrew jenson op cit p 13 quoted from henry lunt
journal

gustive 0 larson op cit january 10 1851
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27
and keep the sabbath the next day they moved on to center creek

just above the present site of parowancarowanPa androwan commenced to build a city

the technique of community building in mormon settlements foll-

owed a uniform pattern based on joseph smiths model city of zion

the initial settlement was a halfmilehalf tomile a mile square fort which

contained temporary living quarters barns corrals and a multi-

purpose meeting house farming was usually done in one large enclosed

field and individual plots were later parcelledparcellespar outcelled by the simple

method of drawing lots while these projects were being carried out

a town was surveyed and made ready for the construction of more per-

manent homes there was a tremendous amount of work to be done build-

ing roads lumbering activities erecting fences tending livestock

hunting farming and constructing corralscorralcorrai bridges and various other

buildings

george A began exploring operations the day after the companys

arrival he took some books and candles along and while traveling had

28his clerk read to him from comstocks geology they were surprised

to meet captain jefferson hunt and party returninget fromurning california whom

they invited to explore with them proceeding to the little muddy

river later the area of cedar city and camping they examined the

creek and soil and ascended a hill to study large quantities of ore 11

seven indians visited them one of whom was peteetneetPeteet johnneet D lee

said they were friendly and seemed glad the pioneers were settling in

the valley

ibid january 12 1851 ibid january 14 1851
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george A who had been appointed chief justice by the legis-

lative assembly of deseret with authority to organize iron county

decided that action should be taken forthwith A committee was se-

lected and nominations for county officers were made and approved

the election was set for january 17 at center creek the day of the

election was a somewhat festive occasion for their desert setting

with a public dinner being held prior to the opening of the polls

there were toasts speeches and a dance in the evening thus iron

county became an existing entity while parowancarowan city was not officially

established for four more months george A spent the evening writ-

ing letters to send with captain hunt who departed the next morning

among his letters were four petitions to the legislature

one for a state road from peteetneetPeteet toneet the iron shrines
one for an exploration to find a new route from toohillyToo
county

hilly
to this place via sevier lakeleke one for a railroad

from the gt salt lake city to the iron springs one from
myself asking for the control of the timber and water in
center creek canyon for millmiil purposes 29

georgeageorge A s letter to president young reported that all were in good

health with th exception of a little homesickness only one man had

returned to saltsait lakeleke city he could not leave off swearing and

chose to go where he could exercise his liberty some disliked the

soil he continued it is so bloody red timber so scarce grazing

scarce he said they had explored the iron regions and found it of

fine quality he referred to the meeting with captain hunt and the

information he gave of president youngs appointment to be governor

of the utah territory not wishing to be behind we have proceeded

george A smiths journal january 18 1851
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.3030to organize iron county

on january 18 the encampment moved about threefourthsthree offourths a

mile down center creek and formed a corral the succeeding day

being sunday george A dealt at length with some minor problems he

could be firm and forceful if the occasion required such as informing

the brethren that some in camp had a disposition to build up themselves

independent of the common interest of this mission he emphasized

that their purpose was not to build up the fortunes or advantage of

any man but to work for the good of the kingdom alone there was some

dissatisfaction with their townsite and george A admitted there was

better farming country at the little muddy but that it was not safe

enough from the threat of indians he closed his sermon with an expres-

sion of love for every man and stressed that his only object was to fu-
lfill his mission and work for the general good before dismissal they

decided to construct a compact fort build a multipurposemulti publicpurpose

house a road to the canyon and keep their present organization with

the bishops as leaders rather than the military captains because some

were opposed to building the fort george A had to be firm on this

point it is unpleasant I1 know he said but it is also unpleasant

to have ones back stuck full of arrows after discussing the sub-

ject of trade with the indians george A advised the pioneerspo toneers keep

a proper distance from the natives trade through an agent and never

give them anything without requiring pay or workwonkvonk for what they

deseret news salt lake citj7ity7 february 8 1851
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received

one principle reason for mormon colonizing success was the

motivating force of religious conviction behind their toil and sacri-

fice this motivation however had to be constantly rekindled and

intelligently and patiently directed such was the task george A

smith did so wellveilweliveli lee makes an interesting entry in his journal

that indicates george A s persistent erforteffortseffort to maintain the morale

of his brethren at 8 oclock the pres arroundarrqundaground in camp from one

camp fire to another as usual consulting the feelings of the brethren

of different subjects & was scarcely ever known to leaveleeve without first
32reminding in some wayvay or other of the objectobjector of their mission

A site was selected for their fort that commanded a view of

threefourthsthree ofourthsfourthsburths the valley and the men worked vigorously to complete

this first stage of their new community after a week of productive

activity george A commendedom hismended men saying what they had accomplished

was almost a miracle on the morning of january 25 about forty men

rode out to findrind a location norfornoc tlethetie big field and returned highly

gratified with the farming prospects A warm argument ensued however

as to which land wouldwounvoun be best the grassland near the lake or the up-

land near the fort george A was concerned about the field being so

far away as to put them at a disadvantage defensively the upland

andrew jenson op cit january 19 1851 gustive 0 larson
op cit january 1939 1851

32gustive3gustive32 0O0Gustive larsontarsonlargonlargonT oparsonargon cit january 22 1851
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property was chosen A liberty pole was raised on the southeast

corner of the public carrall we dedicated it with our land cattle

and ourselves to the lord the god of liberty who controls the destin
33

ies of men 11 wrote3 george3
Awr

despite all this activity george A still found some time to

read and write during january he read at least two books one e-
ntitled napolean and his marshallsmarchallsMar andshalls a life of benjamin franklin

by holley on sunday february 16 he recorded having just finished

reading willards universal history one of his letters was address-

ed to the postmaster general in washington asking for a post office

in the little salt lake valley all through his life george A tried

to influence government officials in every way that would benefit the

territory of utah A few weeks later he wrote two letters to president

fillmore requesting the establishment of a military post in the valley

for the protection of emigrants and recommending that he urge congress

to grant free soil to all the inhabitants of utah territory 160igo acres

apiece to each actual settler as a consideration for their services in
34

making the roads in these desolate regions another letter to his

father said the lord has blessed me very much all the time my counsel

is sought all the time and my wisdom which god has given me is suffi
35clentelent for the present time

janua ry

f t 1i me

marsha lis

verymuch

t35

33deseret

34

35
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33deseret news jsaltfsaltisalt lake citj7citz7 february 22 1851

george A smiths journal february 19 and 22 1851

letter of george A smith to his father john smith january
28 1851 george A smith papers LDS church historians office
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on the lastlestiest day in january george A informed the men that

the ground was now ready for plowing and planting and that public work

would stop for the present feeingfreeing them to work on their own homes A

regular stampede for the canyon ensued1 he wrote and every access-

ible tree that would make a house log within 4 miles stood a slim chance
3

today george A began building two houses for himself he was then

living in a wicky up that he described as being composed of brush

a few slabs and 3 wagons A fire was situatea7situatedjsituate indj the center and a

lot of milking stools benches and logs placed around two of which are

cushioned with buffalo robes it answers for various purposes kit-
chen school house dining room meeting house council house sitting

37
room reading room store room ever mindful of the educational

needs of his people george A commenced a grammar school in his modest

home in midfebruarymid andfebruary was gratified at the enthusiasm shown by his

students on february 27 with the temperature at seven degrees he

wrote in hi journal theirme day was cold and the cattle hovered around

the camp hungry my scholars assembledsembledsembley round the camp fire freezing

on one side and roasting on the other listenedliste earnestlyTied to my lecleeiee
Q38ture on english grammar

by late march 400 acres of wheat had been planted with in-

tentions of sawingsowingsaving 600 more their community had been organized into

four wards and had been given the name of fort louisa after louisa

george A smith journal january 31 1851
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beaman one of the first women to practice plural marriage in the

church the name was later changed by president young to parowancarowanParowan

the indian name for little salt lake among other projects some

exploring was being done to find coal and iron deposits and locate

a town site at coal creek george A wrote his wife that he had never

seen a place where there was so much work to do all is hurry and

bustle

A plethora of minor problems taxed george As judgment andahaana

patients on one occasion he lost his temper a very rare thing and

felt sorry for itlt afterwards As cabins were being moved to the town

site a few brethren were reluctant to make the effort one evening

about forty men went to move the house of such a brother onto the

line it A youth of eighteen joseph millet aroused the owners who

came with rifles and threatened to shoot the first man who touched the

building george A who had retired for the night awoke and came to

the scene demanding to know the cause of the excitement in the com-

motion that followedrollfollroli georgeowedawed A took young millet by the collar repri-

manded him and threw him to the ground saying that he did not want

to hearbear anyanysuchsuch threats again wrote george A afterwards I1

hurt him more than I1 intended it is significant to note that george

A went logging with millet and a man named wheeler the next day

39probably in an attempt to soothe their feelings

there were times when george A had to settle disputes among

the brethren in a letter to bathsheba he wrote I1 am like a

ibid february iq18 1851
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father of a big family here for all call on me for advice and I1 give
4040it I1 am sometimes fradousradonsfractousfractius and get irritated and then I1 repent

in april he was disappointed that some left for the gold fields of

california while others wanted to return to their families in salt

lake city some of our men plead baby and wantvant to go home he

asserted I1 am determined to do my duty with all my might and I1 pray

ll11
my father in the heaven above to give me grace to endure all trials
adding to his problems was his concern foryor the welfare of his family

whom he had left without adequate lodging and provisions in late

june some wagons arrived at parowancarowan bearing the sad news that his

wifewifbif sarah ann had died of consumption his tender concern for his

wives and ildrenchildrenlidren is reflected in the followingol letterlowing

I1 feel much anxiety about you I1 left you so unpleasantly
situated nearly four months has worn away without the
pleasure of hearing the first line or word from one I1 love so
dearly it is like being in prison I1 have sent this express
with instructions to be here again in 30 days with news from
you I1 have written a letter to geo A jr I1 hope you will
read it to him I1 want he should be a good boy try and keep
him in school as much as you can

on may 10 president young and company arrived at center

creek and were given the finest military reception the colony was cap-

able of giving the presidentspresident party stayed nearly a week in which

time they paid a visit to the mill the farms the town site at coal

40
letter of george A smith to bathsheba smith march 18 1851

george A smith papers LDSIDS church historianhistorians office
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creek and gave instructions on various topics pleased with their

efforts president young had nothing but praise for their accomplish-

ments

george A asked if he might return to salt lake city for con-

ference but president young wanted him to stay approximately thirty

pioneers however did return with the company either to quit the

mission or return to get their families this threw an additional

burden on those who stayed in caring for the crops the summer was

dry and a canal had to be dug seven miles to turn the waters of red

creek onto their firldsfields this has been quite a job commented

george A and had not the colony been weakened by the return of a

party this would have been completed one month earlier and thousands

of bushels of grain thereby been saved the amount of labor done seems

almost incredible and yet much is before us and every man is strain-

ing every nerve to accomplish the task before him

pioneer day july 24th was celebrated in grand style complete

with the thundering of artillery waving of flags rattling of drums

and shouts of the inhabitants the iron battalion passed in review

A procession of the mayor city council bishops band choir presi-

dent smith with his military escort and the citizenry marched to the

council house where songs were sung orations given and toasts pre-

sented when george A spoke of the past travels and troubles of the

43
ibid letter of may 17 1851

hl44letter of george A smith to editor of deseret news quoted
in parowancarowan ward record july 2 1851
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mormon peoplepeopled the clerk recorded the heart of every good man did

rejoice while our president portrayed the past and the prospects of

the future to those who were willing to keep the commandments of god

45145
and obey the counsels of our rulers

youneyoung

oftheodthe rgenagen

htwaitwas in

george A had reason to be

grateful for one particular blessing two days after the celebration

he wrote that he finished the roof and floor of his house and was able

to sleep on a bedstead for the first time since leavingae1e saltav lakeing

city 46

in august a lump of coal was discovered in the little muddy

and george A accordingly renamed the stream coal creek with coal

limestone and iron deposits all located within a radius of a few

miles george A journeyed to conference in salt lake city with optim-

istic hopes for the future

at conference he made a plea for more colonists for the south-

ern settlements it was also proposed that john D lee start a com-

munity at the junction of the rio virgen and santa clara streams where

cotton figs dates and fruits could be grown

it vaswas in early october that the territorial legislature pass-

ed an act creating millard county and designating fillmore as the

seat of government for the territory hunter says george A s report

on the valley written the previous january had much influence in
47causing this to be selected as the capital city george A was one

ibid july 24 1851

georeegeorgegeorgea A smithssmithy journal july 26 1851

milton R hunter brigham youn the colonizer salt lake
city deseret news press 1940 p 49
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of the committee chosen to proceed to the area and locate a specific

site and lay out a city from here he journeyed to parowancarowanPa thenrowan

to coal creek here with elisha groves matthew carruthers andana his

brother john lyman smith a site was chosen for a fort corral and

town and surveyinsurveying was commenced george A dedicated it to the

service of godgoa in the manufacture of iron machinery etc that the

necessities of the saints might be supplied and the territory of utah
48

be built up returning to parovan a company was quickly chosen to

proceed to the site and commence operations the company was composed

mostly of english scotch and welsh miners and iron manufacturers

under the leadership of henry lunt during the next eight years an

epic chapter in mormon history was enacted by this courageous band of

iron manufacturers on september 30 1852 the furnace was tapped and

the first iron manufactured east of the mississippi river flowed out

amidst shouts of hosannhosannah hosannah glory to godgoaood and the lamb for-

ever but failure followed failure as they doggedly toiledtolled to pro-

vide the kingdom with this muchneededmuch resourceneeded finally the iron

industry was written off as impractical william palmer writes

subsequent history reveals that building an iron industry is not a

job for poor men without cash capital in great quantity whether it be

in utah or in pittsburg things were expected from this little band

of iron missionaries that werevere humanlyhumanlhumana impossible without capital

vide

the instructor
LXXIX january 1944 p 22
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george A was on his way home to salt lake city as the col-

onists moved on to the site of cedar city andana began to build before

leaving he sent a letter to the deseret news that contained his part-

ing reflections we have come to think of our city as second to none

in the territory except the city of great salt lake he declared

when we reflect that the first blow of civilized man towards improve-

ment was made here on the 22nd22na of january last the mark that has been

made is we think without a parallel considering the few that have

been engaged george A had reason to be proud his accomplish-

ments were significant for utahs future growth
1

from this point in

time until 1861 george A had only supervisory responsibilities over

the southern colonies in 1861 he and erastus snow foundedounaea the city

of st george and the leadership of southern utah passed into the

capable hands of this man george A would still make two or three

trips a year to southern utah giving advice and preaching his popular

sermons on one occasion when some mischievous children were caught

in parowancarowan for stealing fruit george A advised the town leaders to

plant two thousand public fruit trees on the town square so their chil-

dren and the poor could obtain fruit without stealing george A s

influence with the southern colonies still continued through his vol-

uminous correspondence as well as from his visits he had much to do

with the setting up of the indian mission which established headquarters

at fort harmony in 1851854 and from there founded communities in santa

clara pinto and las vegas

deseret news salt lake citolt november 5 1851
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mention should be made of george A s humane and wise handling

of the indian problem in southern utah the american indian is of

special theological significance to the mormons since they are con-

sidered to be a surviving remnant of the book of mormon peoples

brigham young wanted to redeem them from their degenerate state but

for practical purposes established a policy of limited intercourse

raldsaidsaiasalagaid he stockade your fort and attend to your affairs and let the

indians attend to theirs 11 the more familiar you are with them he

said the more familiar and bothersome they will become you cannot

exalt them by this process if they consider that they are your equals

you cannot raise them up to you

george A went to great lengths to avoid angering the indians

ten days after the arrival of the iron mission pioneers for example

peteetneetPeteet aneet chief of the utah tribe entered their camp with about

forty others wanting to tradetradd buckskins for ammunition they decided

to give them some ammunition lest their livestock be endangered and

the indians become more hostile after making this risky decision

george A advised john D lee to buy a sevenyearseven oldyear piede boy that

the utes had taken prisoner lee gave a good rifle and powder for the

boy and thereby saved his life this became a rather common prac-

tice among the saints when president young visited parowancarowan in may

he advised them to buy up the lamaniteI children as fast as they could

journal history october 18 1849

letter of george A smith to brigham young january 23
18511351 george A smith papers LDS church historianhistorians office
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and educate them and teach them the gospel so that not many genera-

tions would pass ere they would become a white and delightsome people

elikeellkelivelikelimelike

ifyouisyou

inhisindis

it was his conviction that this was an ideal place to accomplish the
CO

redemption of the lamanitesLama 1nites 3

in early february while george A was ploughingsloughingploug andhing sowing

wheat ammon the brother of chief walker came to help with the work

insisting he wanted to liveliv likeilke the mormonscormonsMor butmons as the sun became

hot and fatigue set in he changed his mind indicating his preference

for hunting it was probably in this month that george A wrote the

following important letter to chief walker

president young wants us to be at peace and friends with
you he prays to the great spirit every day for your good and
welfare if you want to come here to plough and make corn and
wheat my men will show you how but we have got but little
provisions for ourselves and none to spare till we make more

we want you to keep your men from molestingmolestingour our cattle
or horses and from running into our wagons and houses and be
good friends and I1 will do the same with my men

walker responded favorably indicating he desired to live near and be

friends he and george A hadhag an extended talk on march 3 1851

mostly with signs and guess work since there was no interpreter pre-

sent he told his new white brother that he wanted to build a house

and teach his children to work george A was so impressed he recorded

this compliment of walker in his journal he appeared very much in-

telligent indian I1 ever saw si7ic7 no doubt the master spirit of the

53journal history may 12 1851

5 letter of george A smith to chief walker 1851 george
A smith papers LDSIDS church historianhistorians office
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utah nation A few days later walker even drilled his troops in

imitating the actions of his white friends george A invited him to

walk along with him as he reviewed the troops walker and peteetneetPeteet

made

neet

many expressions of friendship george A wrote in march

walker peteetneetPeteet andneet the pihedepiheaepinede ptaincaptainetainca took breakfast
with me walkerwaiker preached a mormon sermon to the pihedepinede cap-
tain told him he must be honest must not steal anything
must not disturb a brute belonging to us he must go and
get buckskins and bring them here and trade for knives
shirts etc but not for powder when the weather got
warmer he must be baptisedbaptizedbapti andsed he would be good allali the
time and that hebe must tell all the pihedepinede far and near that
they must be honest and not steal anything from us 5

despite these professions of good will it was not long before

some indians were stealing and causing anxiety among the saints

george A wrote for president youngsyoung advice and was told to continue

his current policy before leaving parowancarowan in november george A

had a huge11huse dinner prepared for chief walker and his braves and

promised them another one in twelve months if they behaved

george A smithssmithybmiths amicable policy toward his redskinnedred

brothers

skinned

established significant precedent of rapport with the

indians that undoubtedly saved countless lives and expense in the

future of southern utah

55qeorge55george55 AGeorge smith journal february 7 1851
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CHAPTER VII

FATHER OF THE SOUTHERN UTAH settlements

before completing his colonizing mission in southern utah

george A had managed to find time to study law and was admitted to

the bar on october 7 1851 within a week he argued his first and most

important caeoaecase the celebrated egan murder case

howard egan was one of the saints who had entered the salt

lake valley with the first pioneers in 1847 returning in the spring

of 1850 from guiding a company of forty ninersbiners to california he heard

news that one of his wives was willingly seduced by james monroe and

had given brith to an illegitimate child egan rode to meet monroe

who was returning from the east with a load of merchandise it was

in september 1851 when egan intercepted him near the bear river

he approached monroe in a friendly manner and after talkinglkingtalkingta to him for

some time drew a pistol and shot him in the face egan then told the

others of the company that sincsince monroe had seduced his wife and des-

troyed his peace on earth he had killed him in the name of the

lord on october 17 egan was arraigned in the U S district court

for the territory of utah with judge zerrubabbel snow presiding

seth M blair acted for the prosecution anaand george A smith and W W

phelps for the defense not only was it george A s first trial but

it was called in such haste that he nad no time to prepare himself

adequately consequently he announced that he would talk plainly and

aim at the simple truth he stressed throughout his plea that
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common mountain lawlav was more suited to this case than the techn-

icalities of criminal lavlaw he quoted a phrase froahfrcah the organic law

of the territory which said laws of the united states were to be en-

forced only insofar as they were applicable he argued that a new

territory needed new laws and cited instances from history to prove

that laws of old established countries were often unjust in new cou-

ntries his principle argument therefore was that in this territory

it is a principle of mountain common law thatthotthat no man can seduce the

wife of another without endangering his own life does a civil

suit for damages answer the purpose he asked no it does not

the principle the only one that beats and throbs through the heart

of the entire inhabitants of this territory is simply thisthithl the man

who seduces his neighbor wifewifbif must die and her nearest relative must

kill him I1 when the news of mrs egan seduction reached iron county

he continued all were of the opinion that monroe must die and if
howard egan had not performed the act he would havebave been damneddamnedaane by the

community forevergrever and could not have lived peaceably without the

frown of every man he closed his defense by citing two cases from

U S law books where a brother killed the seducer of his sister and

was set free george As eloquent defense of egan had the desired

effect a verdict of not guiltyguilt was returned by the jury the mormon

community was of the opinionopinioominio that justice had been served the deseret

news in reporting the case said it should prove a sufficient warn-

ing to all unchaste reprobates and may be the means of saving

G D watt and others reporters journal of discourses 26
vols london LDSLDB book depot 1854861854 1I86 959795 hereafter97 cited
as JD
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some from a similar fate hosea stout wrote that the case might

become a precedent for any one who has his wife sister or daughter

seduced to take the law into his own hands and slay the seducer

the following year the territorial legislature enacted the justifiable
4

homicide act which seems to have been a direct outgrowth of this case

his appetite whetted by this success george A wrote to F

D richards in late november saying my mission this winter is to read

law wonder what I1 shall do nextlnextnentl A new assignment was not long in

coming

george A smith not only aided in the founding of many south-

ern utah settlements but did much to nurture them in their early

stages of growth many of these new communities were populated by

new converts from europe and great britain who missed the old country

who knew little about agriculture and who were disappointed at the

barrenness of their new home these people as well as others needed

encouragement and guidance it is probably difficult to overestimateover

the

estimate

value of strong church leadership as a factor in building the

healthy society that mormonism became

p
deseret news salt lake ctjcity7 november 15 1851

3juanitaejuanita brooks ed on the mormon frontier the diary of
hosea stout 18441861l844 2l86l vols salt lake city university of utah
press II11 408

clair kilts A history of the federal and territorial court
conflicts in utah 185118741851 unpublished1874 mastersmaster thesis brigham
young university 1959 p 48 f
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though no longer living in iron county george A kept abreast

of developments there and constantly wrote his encouragement and advice

the southern saints often sought hishs assistance as veilwellweliveli typical is a

february letter from his brother john lyman smith who wrote from

parowancarowan asking his opinion on a couple of problems and requesting that

another blacksmith be sent since one could not handlehandie all the work

in the spring of 1852 george A with brigham young and

others visited all the settlements south of saltsait lake city for the

purpose of exploring the country ascertaining the situation of the

indians making roads building bridges preaching the gospel and doing

and performingallperforming allailali other acts and things needing to be done as they
Y

may be led by the good spirit

isaltfsalt

on the return trip president young

presented george A with the additional assignment of presiding over

the saints in utah county in early may 126 petitioners from utah

stake had written president young confessing that under their present

regulations they were at a dead stand and that they had not the

encouragement necessary to build public buildings or even private

ones for we consider that those who should be foremost in building

up the place have deserted us and moved out of the city they there-

fore asked president young to take into consideration our circum-

stances and if it is consistent we would beheartilyheartily glad if bro

eorge A smith could be appointedppointedappointed to take the lead of matters here

6nqthandle

thesettlements ofsalt

good 117

utahcountyanty 126petitioners
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19jetterj&fetter of john lyman smith to george A smith journal history
of the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday february 2 1852
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and if so we feeleelyeel sanguine in the belief that it would meet with a
Q

universal approbation

from the first the mormons had looked upon utah valley as a

promising area for settlement the major deterrenteterrentd was a concentration

of pahutepah indiansute in the area who were lazy quarrelsome and d-
eceitful if when the first mormon colonists approached the area in march

of 1849 their path was blocked by indians who demanded they turn back

it took the interpreter dimick B huntington a full hour to convince

them that the indians and whites could live together peaceably they

built their first fort just south of the provo river about a mile and

a half east of the lake in the fall a town site was selected about

two miles east of the fort the indians were only an occasional nui-

sance until the foolish killing of an indian called old bishop brought

them into open hostility the militia was called out and a twodaytwo

battle

day

left twenty to thirty indians dead in the spring of 1850

while building a new fortort on the land now known as north park or

sowiettesawiettesarietteSowSaw parkiettelette walker the ute chief was making plans to massacre

the mormons but was stopped by the stern resistance of chief sowietteSow

who

iette

threatened to join sides with the mormonscormonsMor

the

mons

city was laid out and the following spring the colonists

began to arrive by the end of the year 1851 provo had become a

thriving community with adobe houses a grist mill store carding

mill and by early 1852 a pottery factory tannery and cabinet

shop had been added one writer estimates the population to have been

near a thousand when george A smith arrived there in july

8journal history may 19 1852
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on entering the town george A reportedly passed the ball

field saw it in full use at midday and immediately ordered a meeting

to be held in their roughhewnrough andhewn uncompleted assembly hall his

sermon was stern sarcastic and humorous one they were not likely to

forget for some time because it is a good example of george A s

pleasurable humor it will be given in detail

I1 have traveled in the united states and in old england
but for its size andana the number of itsita inhabitantnhabitantsinhabitantsi I1 would
suppose provo to be the richest town I1 have ever visited or
I1 have never seen a town that could afford as many loafers to
play ball from early mommorn until late at night as provo can
and as a matter of course it is because you can afford it
and have nothing else to do this must be the case seeing
you have a good arldandarid wellfinishedwell meetingfinished house

first said he you might begin by improving your streets a littlelittl so

that a man can get along without doubling teams when he is on foot 11

he then suggested they do some work on bridges anaand widen them an inch

or an inch and a half so a man can get the four wheels of his wagon over

at once it is very disagreeable very disagreeable he continued

to a man to try to cross a bridge and only get two of thetlle wheelsabeewbee overIs

and have to turn back arterafter the other two besides it i bad for the

wagon As to vatewaterwatevater ditchesr he advisedadv youalseaalsed might enlarge them a

little so that at least one man at a time could water and then per-

haps there would be no need of a man nningdamningdandar himself as well as

the ditch

when provo was first settled he went on some nauvoo fisher-

men wanted to come here to build a fishery and they coaxed brigham

use m
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young to let them he relented on the condition they would build a

fort they agreed they came here and built a something suppose

they called it a fort but as for myself I1 never could find a name

adapted to it in eitherelther the animal vegetable or mineral kingdoms

they lived in that nondescript a short time and then wanted to move

out the bishop decided he wanted to move up the river to build a

mill he built something said george A and I1 suppose he called it
a mill but as for myself I1 alwaysialwaysgalways considered it one of the mysteries

of the kingdom he concluded on this humorous note

president young called on me to come to provo and told me

I1 could do more good here than elsewhere it was a long time
before I1 could understand this until I1 heard of the sugar works
being located here in provo then it was perfectly clear to
me

I1 will tell you how 1I came to understand it now you see
in the eastern states in the spring of the year the making of
maple sugar is a great job they have their troughs and buckets
and their great iron kettles in which to boil the sap these
kettles have quite a tendency to boilboiiboli over in order to pre-
vent that we used to make a piece of fat meat run a stick
through it and lay it across the kettle when the sap boiled
up until it touched the fat meat it would go back and not boil
over ss l amtheagthe fattest man in the quorum of the twelve the
president sent menere to provo to keep the pot from boiling
over which through the help of god I1 hope to do amen

the local resident who recorded the sermon says its effect together

with the opening of spring stopped our ball playing and started us

about our work which was plenty at that time 7

george A s summer was a miscellany of feverish activities

he wrote to samuel richards that he had traveled through utah county

something like a methodist circuit rider most of the season though

jy W recollections of early friends juvenile instructorBSSW PP 173717374173
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most of his time was given to utah county he didaid manage to make two

trips south to ironiconivon county traveling each time about 700 miles and

preaching in every hamlet

george A was instrumental in helping establish and develop

many of utahs prominent towns in a summary of his affairs in 1852

he mentions selecting the site of ofpalmyrapalmyra and designing the plan of

its survey1surveysurveys helieite1 also located the site of mountainvilleMountain alpineville and

directed its survey he was responsible for superintending the survey

of american fork and the following year of locating a place for the

town of pleasant grove in october after conference president young

sent himbim south to put things in order there before going he helped

recruit a acompanycompanyaccompany of emigrants to strengthen the iron mission and

counseled them in regard to their needs route of travel and destina-

tion prior to leaving utah county he directdirected an addition to be

made to the city plot of provo while in iron county he selected a

location for cedar city with a public squarersquaresquared of 20 acres two school

house squares and 200SOO lots to begin with he submitted a plan for the

enlargement of padowanParovanparoman and directed its survey from there he went

to harmony where he dedicated the ground for a fort and finally he

Hdevised a plan and directed the survey of paragonahPara ongonah a visit to

parowancarowan in 1856 george A aloalsoaioaiso selected colonists to settle a new

communitycommunityfi h namedjoamedfoamed 13beaver

george A s interest of course was not confined to spread-

ing the borders of zion through establishing new communities he gave

report of george A smith to wilford woodruff april 26
1854 giving summary of his laborslabots from 1850 to 1854 george A smith
papers LDS church historianshistdrianshistorians office
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what time and skill he possessed to aid those new habitations in

developingdeveaeve everyloping needful institution he gave advice on anything

and everything that would build up zion in the summer of 1853 he

complained of a severe nervous headache caused by over exertion of

the brain in answering questions for counsel which were constantly
12

askedaskea A conference sermon in provo in 1852 shows how varied were

his concerns his remarks exhorted members to care for the families

of those elders on missions to lendlenaiena a helping hand to build the

provo meeting house to build their houses in the prescribed way

to kindly receive new emigrants to cease wasting timber to keep the

commandments of godgoa and to settle in iron county if that is where

they had been called

poor educational facilities were a problem in most commu-

nities so george A was concerned with promoting better schools he

wrote that he used every exertion in urging the brethren to build

good schools in august of 1852 he attended two days of meetings in

springvilleSpring andville counciledcouncileacouncileahcouncicoun theledeileacilea brethren to build a large schoolhouse

and quit all their disputedisputesdisais sputes y he even turned back to the citizens

of provo a large twostorytwo buildingstory known as the seminary to be used

as a school house it had originally been built for him as a private

residence with so much to be done in a pioneer community some drag-

ged their feet with regard to education in 1854 he reported that

1 Q
brigham yoyoung 14jjuscriptescruscr historyi julypthist 1853ul
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good schools were available in most central utah towns but that provo

was lagging behind said he the people of provo need their energies

stirred on the subject although

provo

did have a small library and efforts were being made to establish sim-

ilar institutionsinstitutioinstitution in other small communities so george A wrote to

the millennial star stating that any musicmusie books plays etc that

could be contributed by the english saints would be gratefully re

ceived he ordered a full set of harpers family library for

provo parowancarowanPa androwan cedar but was disappointeddisappoint to learnleam that only

forty volumes could be obtained in consequence of the burning of

harpers buildingsbajbuj heldingsedings thanked congressional representative john

bernhiselBem forhisel sending some books and reports and added that it was

their objective to acquire libraries of as much general information as
16

possible for the least expense george A also did some teaching

but found his life was too active for that stable profession one

writer gayssays he taught the first graded school in provo and at the

same time a night schoolschol bwjoygnintwo aeypnii weekveekk f17
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goals means and priorities of territorial economics at least one

prominent authority believes the mormon economic program would have

been more sound and successful had the church left its development to
18

private enterprise but that was not the mormon way of doing things

since virtually all aspects of territorialofterritorial life were under the man-

agement of the church hierarchy george A found his tasks having as

much to do with the secular gsas the religious his sermons and letters
are evidence of this he continued to encourage the iron missionaries

he advocated economic selfsufficiencyself andsufficiency home industry he often

engaged in distributing lots to newcomers and lending his judgment for

the settling of various economic and property disputes hiselseis own econ-

omic advancement took second place it was not until the spring of

1853 when his provo familiesmilies moved fromrompomkom their miserable11miserable log hovel

roofed with dirt into a comfortable one story dwelling donated by the

local brethren only a few months previous he had been putting the

finishing touches on his home in salt lake city

this harmonious union of church and state is demonstrated in

the leadership positions george A held in utah county he was the

ecclesiastical leader with dominicus carter and isaac higbee as coun

getqrs he was a member of the board of the provo manufacturing companycompary

jlnar Tf 1forTy 53of i853 became a member of the city council As the

bankinghanking religious officer he upon arriving organized provo into five

gardswardsvards continuing his responsibilities in this office he ordained

ward leadersleader blessed the sick dedicated chapels preached and gave

i ft
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harvard university press 1958 p 129 f
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counsel As a member of the city council he helpedwiped make political

decisions and policies saidsald one resident of his contribution

george A smith in matters of government knew more than perhaps any

other meninmanin utah and he might with profit to the cities bibenbieenbeen a

member of more than one city council As a member of the terri-
torial legislature from iron county he could be found sponsoring

bills for the benefit of his constituents in the 1853 session he

sponsored two bills one asking for a 3000 appropriation for the

iron industry andaadanaaaa the second being an act to incorporate the deseret

iron company both passed he also served on a committee that drafted

a memorial to congress urging the construction of a transcontinental

railroad the memorial suggested the most feasible route and told of

its great need to the people of the territory
one of george A s principle concerns at this time was forfon

the safety of the communities underundeundem hishj charges it was difficult to

get many of the saints to consider their safety above supposed econo-

mic needs many who were called to iron county would see more desir-

able land in utah county pr elsewhere and settle on some isolated farm

thus exposing themselves to indian dangers some would argue that they

could make a better livinglivi on a farm than in town this was his sharp

answer to this attitude

rohnfohnpohn E booth history of provo fourth ward MS quoted
in provoprovbrov pioneer mormon city compiled by workers of the writers r pro-
gram of the work projects administration for utah american guide
series portland oregon binfordsBin andfords mort 19421942 p 64
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it appears probable to me you might make more by going
to parts of california or australia than you can make even
out on a farm in this country if your object is to make as
much earthly gain as possible why not go where you can get
the most of it this business of having one hand in the
golden honeypotshoney ofpots heaven and the other in the dark regions
of hell undertaking to serve both god and mammon at once
will not answer

he declared further that almost every timetine he visited iron county some

malcontents would ask him if they could move away from the town to a

farm he said they would be allowed to do spso asa soons as the settle-
ments were strong enough to secure their protection despite using

all the influence he could some still moved from town and established

cattle ranches and farms only to abandon them during the walker indian

war

in provo the saints began vacating the old fortort in early

1852 most settled on city lots but others moved throughout the val-

ley on isolated farms the deseret news reported in 1853 that provo

was the only settlement south of big cottonwood that was not fortfor tinging

up it was the walker war that motivated them to make a significant

beginning moreover as george A saldsaidewidowid it was not until walker

spoke that the scattered brethren came bundling back into town on

march 7 1851841854 a meeting of town leaders was callecalledealie and a plan pro-

posed it was decided that every citizen would buildbuildabuilds a rod of wall

for every lot he owned or forfeit his lot their plan called for an

adobe wall with a rock foundation to be approximately four miles in

circumference ten feet high that wouldvoula taper to two feet in width at

deseret news salt lake citolt november 24 1855
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21the top the war threat had subsided and the provo saints conse-

quently showed a want of energy in the matter the wall like so

many others was never completed

the greatest threat to mormon safety to date came in the

form of an indian uprising in the summer of 1853 chief walkarawalkaralsWalkawalkamaWal

called

kara

walker by the mormonscormonsMor utemons indians had by this time become

quite hostile despite walkerwaiker earlier friendliness and despite the

fact that he was then an elder in the mormon church in talks with

Brighabrigham mYoungyoung he had invited the saints to colonize in anpetesanpeteanepete and

little saltsait lake valley but mormon occupation of choice indian lands

causing scarcity of game occasional clashes between the races and

interference with the indian slave trade brought on their resistance

trading parties from new mexico would supply the utes with guns and

ammunition in exchange for indian children who would subsequently be

sold as slaves the utes would regularly raid the weaker tribes such

as the paiutespaidtesPaiPaidpalpalu fortesutes the purpose of capturing the children for trade

the mormonscormonsMor pursuingmons their humane and friendly policy passed a law

on march 7 1852 allowingalloailo probatewirig judges to take these child prisoners
22

from the traders and place them in mormon homes in april of the

following year governorgoverno young issuedissueda a proclamation to the effect that

any party of suspicious mexicans could be arrested with these sources

of irritation all that was needed to bring on a war was some overtly

provo branch record 185018521850 located1852 in IDS church his-
torian office appp 1617

nels anderson desert saints the mormon frontier in utah
chicago university of chicago press 1942 ppap 12425124 25
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hostile act this came on july 17 1853 when an indian attempting

to trade some fish for flour at james ivies cabin in north spring

ville started an altercation that resulted in his death messengers

were hurriedly sent to walkers encampment in spanish fork canyon in

a vain attempt to placate the surly chief the next day a mormon

guard was shot and killed at fort payson to be followed by sporadic

strikes over a wide area stretching from central utah to sanpete and

iron counties mormon fortifications and quick action by militiamen

prevented serious losses before the war was over however it had

become the second most costly indian war in the history of the terri-
tory bancroft gives the casualties as twelve mormon deaths and a

number wounded approximately 400 cattle and horses stolen and the

expenses incurred in building forts and removing settlements ran in
po

the neighborhood of 200000 J

just prior to tie war george A had traveled through the

settlements in anpetesanpeteanepete and utah counties preaching among other things

that the saints fortify or well in their communities he was in nephi

on his way south when hostilities began being the ranking officer

in the iron county militia he sent orders to the southern villages

to take immediate measures for their safety he raised ten volunteers

to hurry to hambletonsHamb settlementletos in sanpete where they arrived just

in time to save the little community from the indians returning to

payson he gave a plan for a fort and journeyed to provo where

cited in hubert howe bancroft history of utah salt lake
city bookcraft inqinc 1964 p 47944744744
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paragonahparagorvqh moved to parawanPa androwannowan shirtsshirty settlement harmony and ft
johnson were abandoned for cedar city

two california emigrants E H beale and G H heap were

passing through the towns in iron county at this time and the latter
has left us some interesting observations about the state of affairs
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he foundounaauna the citizens destitute of arms and ammunition he organizedorgan

a

izea

campaign to remedy this situation and then went to salt lake city

where he was appointed commander of all the military districts in the

territory south of great salt lake county his orders signed by

governor young and general daniel H wells directed that allailali settlers

assemble in ortsforts or behind walls all surplus stock must be driven

to salt lakebakebekeleke andandputandrutput in charge of the presiding bishop and thathat every

effort be made to pursue a pacific policy

in two days colonels george A smith and william H kimball I1

eldest son of heber C kimball had recruited thirtysixthirty men and

started south to carry out their orders at nephi they found the set- i

tiers on guard and assigned ten men to assist the people in securing
i

their fort and food supplies fillmore was in a poor state of defense

and fifteen were assigned to help them improve fortifications jnja

iron county they continued their policy of removing smallersmailer settle
ment to the security of largerlargen towns settlers at redbed creek and

there says heap in writing about the removal from paragonahPara

it
gonah

was to us a strange sight to witness the alacrity with
which these people obeyed an order which compelled them to
destroy in an instant the fruits of two years labor and
no time was lost in commencing the work of destruction their
houses were demolished the doors windows and all portable
woodwork being reserved foryor future dwellings and wagons were
soon on the road to parowancarowanPa loadedrowan with their furniture

f
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24
and other property

traveling to parovan over an excellent wagonvagon made and kept in

repair and bridged in many places by the mormonscormonsMormons heap described an

attractive town of approximately 100 houses arranged in a square

facing inwards he wrote thavthat thethehouseshouses were ornamented with at-

tractive flower gardens andana shade trees outside the town was a

four hundred acre field that was in a high state of cultivation

with wheat and corn as fineyine as any we had seen in the states while

in carowanparowan the califomians were cordially invited to stay with george

A who gave them much interesting formationintonationormation about the geography

of the country the mining prospects and the origin of the southern

settlements during their stay george A received a letter from chief

walker calling the mormons damned fools for abandoning their homes

since he did not intend to molest them but was only interested in

their cattle moving on to cedar city heaps company found the place

crowdedf1crowded with the people of the surrounding country seeking refuge

from the indians and its square was blocked up with wagons furni-

ture tents farming implements etc in the midst of which were

men women and childrenchila togetherrenrQn with every description of cattle
25

creating a scenesceno of confusion difficult to describe

george A had severaleveral talks with onwonup the piedeplede chiefchiefs

the piedesbiedes were so frightened of the utes that they gathered close to

ol01 winn harris heap central route to the pacific from the
valley oftleoftbe mississippimississipp to california philadelphia np
1854 p go90
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the mormons during the war which resulted in the conversion of several

to the church

returning to salt lake city in august he reported that all
the communities south of the city were either in excellent conditions

for defense or rapidly urging on the completion of their fortifica-

tions and that the inhabitants are using ala exertionl to secure their

cropcropseror and preserve their crops and preserve their stock and other
pr

property in a conference talk that fall george A expressed his

regrets that the saintsaints hadbad been so slowsiow to follow the counsel of

the church leaders who had been preaching for years for them to build

forts if the advice of president young had been observed he declared

not a man would have lost his life by an indian and many thousands of

dollars in expense would have been saved the saints would not obey

the president he continued but when a man by the name of walker felteltfeiteit
he would see if the people would obey him and by his course of oper-

ations in one week got over 300 houses removed he actually had more

27influence than the presidency had george A went on to mention

that many saintsaintsailts were not only reluctant to follow counsel but were

openly critical of their peaceful policy toward the indians george A

was called a coward by some who thought his efforts more a result of

fear than genuine safety measures he always took this insinuation

in good humor he jokingly told the saints in the same conference that

he had a guaranteed solution to the war said he walker himself

deseret news salt lake citolt august 2 1853
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I1 relate this

of his character being above small prejud

j107
danielDaaiel W jones forty years among the indians salt lake

city 1890 ppap 596059 60

jonesydonesy tookook me by the hand laughing heartily asking

me if I1 felt any better and talking in a very pleasant manner giving

me no chance to apologize
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has teased me for a white wife and if any of the sisters will volun-

teer to marry him I1 believebelleve I1 can close the war forthwith george

A endeared the saints to him with his ability to laugh even in a

time of tension dan jones tells of an incident that happened during

the war which discloses even more clearly this becoming side of his

personality he and a man named barney ward were given the respons-

ibility of guarding 1200 head of provo cattle to protect them from

the indians after three sleepless days they expectantly waited for

relief which george A was supposesupposed to send finally hearing that

col smith was in town jones went to see him but was told by three

other brethren that george A was still in bed murmuring some kind

of name jones went to get some breakfast after eating he returned

to george A s home and found him talking to the three men that had

spoken to him earlierearlieearile col smith shook hands and said I1 understand

you called me a big lazy lout jones admitted that he had and told

him the reason he was so ill natured brother smith turned to the

other men andana told them to get relief to guard the cattle immediately

he then told jones to go get some sleep and he would feel better
28said jones I1 felt ashamed for bro smith manifested no anger

that afternoon when he awoke he went to ask george As pardon the

latter said jones
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after conference george A kept busy helping erastusevastus snow and

franklin D richards gathergatheybatheybather one hundred new colonists to strengthen

iron and millard counties with the adjournment of the legislature

hebe and ezra T benson were on their way south again inspecting the

defenses of the communitiescom theunities walker war had subsided over the

winter but with the coming of spring there was fear that the redman

wouldwoula strike againagaid apostlesapostarost smithlesleeiee and benson urged the saints to

continue improving their defenses performed miscellaneous church work

and sat as judges over a landand dispute between palmyra and springvilleSpring

after

ville
listening to the arguments from both sidesidesaidealde they rendered a de-

cision that was satisfactory to all
in may george A traveled south again this time with presi-

dent young and company one of the purposes of the trip was to visit
chief walkerwaikerwalkerandWalkwaik andangeranderangenang make an official peace walkerwalkerswaiker tribe was camped

on chicken creek about seventeen milesilesnileslleslies below nephi when president

young george A and others requested to see him he was sullen over

the illness of his daughter and would not leavoleave his tent the follow-

ing morning being refused audience the second time brigham young

and george A stepped8teppea inside his tent and gave his daughter a bless-

ing they presented the oldoid warrior withvith guns oodfoodfoog and blankets and

finally succeeded in making peace that fall the utes became angry

with the mormons rorforzor not helping them fight the snake indians they

rustled and killed some cattle to show their displeasure rumor had

it that they were threatening to kill george A smith george bean

and isaac higbee and dance around their scalps because these men

12
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had befriended the snakes

in april conference of 1854 george A was given a new assign-

ment that was to change his manner of life considerably the appoint-

ment was to assume the orficeoffice of church historian and general church

recorder to take the place of the recently deceased willard richards

this call released him from the presidency of the southern settlements

but not from all responsibilities to these communities he still made

two or three southern trips annually throughout the rest of his life
george A could feel proud of his efforts he had earned the title often

given him by church leaders and writers father of the southern settle

and had played a major role in buildingbuildingan and protecting these

young villagesvillage the eleventh general epistle sent to church members

by the first presidency commended his leadership during the walker co-
nflict during the indian troubles of the past season elder george

A smith has been very active and to his influence and untiring ex-

ertions may be attributed the execution of those prompt and energetic

measures which so suddenly placed the settlements in a comparative
SO

state of security y these efforts had been made in the midst of per-

sonal difficulties not only was george A plagued with a severe

headache during much of the time but he suffered considerable anxiety

over the health of his parents who both died in the early months of

184 his beloved fatherpatherbather wrote george A felt that his work was

done and wanted to die the venerable patriarch even wrote to the

3journal30journal30 historyJournal september 26 1854

ibid april 10 1854
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prayer circles in the city requesting them not to pray for his re
32

covery

george A welcomed his new assignment the prospect of liv-

ing a more quiet life of study and research seemed at the time very

appealing he wrote these sentiments to franklin D richards

you will no doubt discover that the burden of presiding over
the southern country in this territory was rolled off my back
at conference and I1 can assure you that I1 eltfeltneltneiteit something like
john bunyansburlyanl christian is supposed to have done when he got
rid of the burden of his sins although my shoulders were im-
mediately provided with another load not less weighty in its
proportion but of a very different character as you will see

during theirthelthei first decade in the utah territory the mormons

founded nearly one hundred newnev colonies many of which were south of

saltsait lake city along the mormon corridor george A smith probably

more than any other leader deserves recognition as the foremost com-

munity builder in the southern communities during this period unlike

other frontierfiontier settlements utah towns were colonized in an orderly

threestagethree sequencestage exploring constituted the first phase next

came a colonizing companyi to build a stockade and temporary community

and finally came all activities needed to erect a permanent communcomman

34
ity in this chapter we have seen the myriad problems calling for

r

strong leadershipleadershileadership duringduning the third phase and how eminently qualified

was george A smith in fulfilling this role for central and southern

utah

3 letter of george A smith to dr john bernhisel journal
history june 29 18548540

millennialmillennia star liverpool england september 16 1854
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CHAPTER VIII

THE CHURCH HISTORIAN

it would be unfair to appraise george A smithssmith historical

work by the standards and techniques of modernmodem historiography we

must see him in historical context before a proper evaluation can be

made history as the somewhat critical and objective discipline it
is today had not yet come of age in nineteenthmidnineteenthmid century america

it was not until after george A s death that the influence of leopold

von ranke and the german school of scientific history began making

an impact in the united states american historians who were contem-

porary with george A smith are often referred to as literary his-

torians as opposed to the scientific historians who started to ap-

pear in the ibgosibsos18801 few american historians previous to this time

could properly be called objective and nonpartisan

the microcosm of george A s environment was mormonism As

a mormon apostle he was committed to a point of view IDS theology

and it naturally colored everything he said and wrote his view of

history was inextricably mixed with theology and prophecy it was

not greatly unlike that of the ancient hebrews god he believed

was guiding history toward its ultimate consummation and often inter-

vened to bring about his purposes the saints were being gathered

out of babylon the wicked world which would continue to deteri-

orate while zion would grow in strengthasstrengthstreng as it prepared for the im-

minent return of jesus christ this was the mormon worldviewworld andview it

Is

todayhad

s

ooloredeverything

no-npartisan
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of course had a great effect on george As historical interpretations

in a independence day speech in 1854 foxforyoryog example he contended that

the american revolution had its beginning behind the veil it was

god working behind the scenes to lay a foundation and prepare a

people with a system of government among whom his work of the last

days could be commenced upon this earth another sample is his oft

repeated claim that god had tempered the elements of the great basin

to make it habitable for the saints

aside from taiesettiese apparent and understandable limitations it
must be admitted that george A smith did make a sizable contribution

to his churchchurchschurche history and that he possessed several skills of a good

historian he had keen powers of observation an excellent memory

some critical acumenaQ andumen a lively even sometimes erudite writing

style though self taught his knowledge of history appears to have

been extensive norfor his time one is impressed for example with the

great amount of historical detail in1 his sermons and with the large

fund of information he wrote home from his european travels in relat-

ing the historical facts pertaining to monuments buildings and places

that came under his observation unquestionably george As greatest

contribution as a historian was the work expended in collecting docu-

ments and writing part of the multivolumemulti vorkworxvonkvolume known as the documen-

tary history of the churcchuoc
1

he also published countless letters an

occasional article in church newspapers and a sketchy fortynineforty pagenine

pamphlet on church history from the death of joseph smith entitled

millennialI starmilleftnial jliverpool england october 21 1854
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the rise progress and travels of the church of jesus christ of latter
day saints

george A smith held the office of church historian and gen-

eral recorder from the time of his appointment in april 1854 until

october 1870 the office of church recorder had been designated by

revelation on the day the church was organized april 6 1830 oliver

cowdery first held the position until a year later when john whitmer

one of the eight witnesses to the book of mormon wa appointed his-

torian for the church whitmer and his next few successors wrote only

short sketches of church historyistoryastory and it was not untilleill11111 josephtiltii smith

began recording his history with the help of scribes that the church

began to get a substantial history willard richards held the office

at the death of the prophet and at the october 1845 conference of

the church was sustained in the double officeofflee of church historian and

general recorderrecorder11 which office has continued to the present

george A smith was the logical choice to succeed willard

richards he was one of the best historians in the church at that

time brigham young later called him a cabinet of history from

my childhood said george A in 185 history has been a favourite

theme I1 have lovedlovea to read historical works and for the little time

I1 have been enabled to devote to reading in my younger days I1 acquired

some general knowledge of what is termed profane history T but only

a limited knowledge of what is termed ecclesiastical history 1

G D watt and others reporters journal of discourses
26 vols london LDS book depot 1854861854 VI86 84 hereafter cited
as JD

yeariater
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despite a busy life and poor eyesight he managed to find time to

read on his trips across the plains or his jaunts through the set-

tlements he usually packed his wagon with reading materials As

church historianhj hestorian subscribed to numerous national periodicals and

became impatient when erratic mail service made tardy deliveries his

mail for aprilariladrilarllarli lall6l161161igligi for example consisted of twentyfourtwenty separatefour

publications including the newnev york times harpersharl2er weekly new york

herald congressional globe washingtonWashiwashl starnEton godey magazine and

various farm publications though these periodicals were for the

historianhistorians office there is evidence from his sermons and letters

that george A read these publications regularly the new historian

was always a popularapopular lecturer on historical subjects as well as a

favorite speaker for pioneer and independence day celebrations one

of his preferred topics was mohammedan ism after giving one lecture

on the subject he said I1 would like to inspire in the minds of the

youth a dispositiondispositionto to study oriental history because a great deal of
4

human nature is learned therein the deseret news reporting on one

of his seventies hall lectures on islam describes it as one of thrilli-
ng interest that was delivered in the speakerspeakers usual happy style

so large was the crowd the article continued that scores were unable

booklet containing registerngregister of mail received by george A

smith from 1858 to 1864 george A smith papers IDS church histor-
ians office
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to gain admission

george A contributed to the history of the church before being

appointed to the office of churchhurch historian in 1845 especially

there are many entries in his journal which mention his labors with

willard richards and others in revising the documentary history of

joseph smith on april 1 1845 notation says they revised 140iboiko pages

of the history of joseph smith 1

he also states that he did some

collecting for the history and allowed the clerks to use his journals

and letters as source materialmaterials

the

7

history of the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter
saints

day

which was begun by joseph smith and continuedqontinu by later church

historians includes three principal parts the history of joseph

smith

after the history of

brigham young was concluded the history of the church became a mere

collection of newspaper clippings about the mormonscormonsMor josephmons smith

completed some workwonkvonk on his history during the early years of the

churchs existence no one knows however how much he accomplished

the first known attempt of the prophet to write his history occurred

between june and november of 1832 not only did he begin a journal

with the intent of keeping a minute account of all things that come
Q

under his observation but alsoaiso a letter book despite interrupt-

ing circumstances joseph was able to collect a sizable amount of
ggeorgegeorge A smithssmithessmithis journal april 1 1845 IDS church his-

torians office
ibid june 20 1845 and march 1111 1845

Q

see dean C jessee the early accounts of joseph smiths
first vision BYU studies IX spring 1969 P 277
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documentary material which later served as sources for his officialofficial11

history on december ll1111 1841 the prophet lamented that the prob-

lem of a hectic lifeilfelifehadnotallowedhadhaa not allowed him sufficient time to work on

his history still said he I1 have continued to keep up a journal

in the best manner my circumstancescircumstaaces would allow and dictate for my

9history from time to time as I1 have had opportunity finally

in 1838 joseph commenced dictating his official history he was

attempting to combine his sketchy journal letters and other sources

into a detailed documentary history strung together by his own brief

narration of events A series of misfortunes and changes in scribes

delayed the history and in december 1841 when willard richards was

appointed clerk the manuscript was only 157 pages in length 10 by

the time of willard richardrichardsbichard death the documentary history of joseph

smith had been written up to tofebruaryfebruary 2628 1843 due to the exi-

gencies of pioneer life richards accomplished little on the history

after the nauvoo period

on assuming his new responsibilitiesnewresponsibilities as church historian

george A smith began moving the historical papers to the upper story

of the councilecounciluncil househouseouse and arranging them by date he deeply regretted

the fact that richards had been unable to finish the history through

the martyrdom since he felt that no living person could have written

it as well as he this was probably true since richards had not only

joseph smith history oforthethe church of jesus christ of latter
day saintsbaintsbaines ed 13 H roberts 7 volsvoisvolsevoise 2nd ed rev salt lakelak city
deseret book co 1959601959 IV60 470

dean C jessee op cit p 276
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been the church historian but was with the prophet at the time of his

death george A s original staff consisted of thomas bullock jona-

than grimshaw leo hawkins and robert campbelicampbell while organizing the

mass of documents george A learned among other things that the

records for vicarious baptisms were almost entirely destitute of

anything correct or reliable he proceeded to search everything he

could find with regard to this doctrine presumably with the aim of
12helping free it from the confusion that had surrounded its practice

one of the major responsibilities of the historianshistorian staff was

to collect records that would be of importanceofimpqrtance to the church during

his long tenure as historianistorianhistorian george A manifested great zeal for this

task during his first month in office he had bound a full set of

the nauvoo neighbor and two columescollumes of the frontier guardianguardians seven

books of his fatherfathers patriarchal blessings 061561051561 blessings were

acquired in addition he wrote letters to willard snow asking for

his biography to a major bedell for information concerning the mar-

tyrdom to anson call and chester loveland foryor items of history to

an anonymous person for the pottawattomiepottawattomi papers tf and to F D

richards in england requesting the works papers and publications

necessary to keep a chain of history he also asked richards for

lyons and snows poems newspapers and any articles dealing with
1the church J in april he penned a note to john bernhisel expressing

12statement of george A smith to deseret news in george A

smith papers IDS church historiansHistoria office

historians office journal 1854551854 april55 1854 IDSLDS church
historian office
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andana news ippingsclippingsdippings of every description that would be of in
14terest to the saints there are several large scrapbooks in the

historianhistorians library compiledcomplied during george PLA s term in office com-

posed primarily of newspaper articles on mormonism

george A Is staff was nottot only anxious to obtain as much in-

formation as possible concerning the early history of the church but

facts of contemporary churechurch history as well efforts were made for

example to obtain accurate statistical records from wards missions

and stakes this endeavor often included the improving of past records

exemplary of this was geqrgegeorgeoeqrge A s request that albert carrington fill
up dates in high council minutes taken in 1847 48 49 bro carring-

ton took the books for the purpose of making the entirisentiresentires

dentedsented

ofthoseorthose
befbeaore
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his desire to obtain every species of information regarding the

world whether past or present the letter asked that he sent to the

historians office captain stansburysstansburyyStans reportburys lieut gunnisongunnisons

work

make a recordrecordon of every official act of your life we are
living in one of the most important generations that man ever
lived on earth and we
an
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1letter14letteraletter14 ofLetter george A smith to john bernhiselBem georgehisel A smith
papers IDS church historianhistorians office

journal history june 5 1854
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0rdinanindnce sperformedperformedsper wilfordformeaformed woodruff assistant churchchdrchcharch historian

represented the attitudettl offtudebude the office when in 1856 he exhorted the

missionaries to

keep a record of their ministry every daydey of their livesilves
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I1 am in the historians office and I1 find it very difficult
to get or find a record of events as they pass along
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fillmentillmentwillmentwillmentfill ofment the prophecies and the revelations of god

we want to make a history but if the elders will take pains
to write their official apts so the historian can get hold
of them it will be a benefit to the church the history of
this church willviii remain through time and eternity

george A was constantly writing church members and leaders asking

for biographical information in fact the office had a regular form

they used for such requests

A continual stream of letters left the historians office re-

questing more and better material M J sheldon was asked by george

A in 1858 to continue sending his informative letters on indian life
and history f in 1859 while compiling items pertaining to the iowa

phase of church history he wrote to several asking for information

about the mormon battalion one letter to a brother merrill told of

having several journals from the rank and fileileflie but none from offic
1 A

ers another sample of their investigations occurred in the sixties

when polygamy was becoming g national issue george A engaged in

research for president young on the practice of polygamy by other

societiescletiesso in the history of mankind when the sons of josephJosep smithhSmith

appeared in town trying to winvin followers for the newly founded re

organized church george A and especially staff member joseph F

smith labored diligently to collectcollects affidavits of all those who have

a knowledge of the facts in relation to plurality of wives during the

ilford woodruffwoodruffs journal september 6 1856 IDS church
historians office

church historianshistorian office letter book 185461l854 pal6l 660660
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lifetime of the prophet we wish wrote george A the affidavit

of every person who was by him sealed in plurality or witnessed such

19a sealing with time and place as near as can be

on june ay7y 1854 george A smith commenced dictating the his-

tory of joseph smith where richards had left it years before the

method of producing this history was approximately as follows the

staff including george A would assimilate all the reliable source

material they could locate on the period under consideration after
a thorough study of this material a roughdraftrough ofdraft the period would

be written or dictated apparently george A did most of this writ-

ing the rough draft would be reworked and revised and then read to

president young there are penciled notes appearing frequently in the

margins of the original draft indicating what date the manuscript was

read to brigham young after receiving the presidentspresident approval a

final copy would be written

the starrstaff encounteredendountereddifficultiesdifficulties in their efforts to acquire

reliable information on the martyrdom accounts in their possession

were filled with contradictions hearsay and emotionalism george

A wrotbrot dr john bernhiselrnhisel in washington recalling that he had once

boarded in the prophet home enjoyed his confidence attended many

of the most important councils and had perhaps kept a journal un-

fortunately bernhisel wrote back saying he had no journal and knew

20nothing that was not common to the saints george A tried other

church
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I1 am determined to do justice to jos smithwsmithysmithsnithysmathswath history cost what it
12121will 11 being so engrossed in the project he declined social in-

vitations that threatened to occupy his time in a letter excusing

himself from a mormon battalion party he penned this interesting

note of their activities

it seems as though all the contrivances that the devil
could invent had been brought to bear from the day of joseph
and hyrumshyrams death to prevent their history being compiled I1
have six clerks engaged in the office and it keeps my brain
in a perfect whirl to keep track of them or they of me and not
get the cart before the horse many recordsrecord are nearly obli-
terated by time damp and dirt other lotlost somesomehalfhalf worked
into mouse nests and many important events were never written
except in the hearts of those who were concerned joseph said
it would be impossible for any man ever to write hisbis history
I1 am doing the best I1 can towards i and I1 eelfeel the spirit of
it as much as I1 ever diddladia to preach so do the clerks in the
office 22

interruptions continued to take him from his work in february

letter of george A smith to R benson january 30 1855
george A smith papers IDS church historians office

22
church historian office letter book 1854611854 ppap61 10607106 07
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methods in augustangusaugus of 1854 he and hisbis clerks traveled through utah

county in search norfor ormationinformationformation he conversed with several who had

known the prophet in late september he conducted urtherfurther interviews

when they were working on an account of josephsjoseph arrest in dixon

the subject was consuming his attention and interest while attend-

ing sessions of the legislaturegislature his office work accumulated and he

found himself wanting to return to his desk after the adjournment

of the assembly he again plunged into the history saying to a riendfriend

I1 turn my whole attention to the history which takes up my time

h is

for informationnation
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1855 president young asked him to write a brief history of the church

for the editors of the peopled journal a work published in lebanon

ohio with the articletioleticie he mailed a letter asking the editors either

to publish the history entire and unaltered or return ititvltvits V although

george A was writing the article for a gentile audience it is

nevertheless indicativeindicativindicative of his approach to the history of the church

in this history the persecutions of the saints were given excessive

space and emphasis and there is nothing to suggest that the church

had encountered internal problems for example there is no mention

of the bank failure and apostasy in kirtland of plural marriage in

nauvoo or of the trouble and confusion that followed the death of

joseph smith it ends with the following eulogy the unparallelledunparallel
progress of this people in the face of so much opposition and persecu-

tion and in so dreary a country shows clearly that the power of the

almighty is exerted in a miraculous manner to spread his diamond truth
23to reclaim the nations it may be exaggerating to say this article

is a fair sample of the type of history that appears in the documentarydocument

history

azy

of the church it must be admitted however that while it
may be incorreincorrectintorre to brand this important history as an apology it is

essentially a selection of documents and narrative favorable to the

mormon faith there are to be sure several good reasons for this

first of all it was the mormon people that experienced their history

and consequently their wirttenbirtten materials were more detailed on the

scene accounts than anything left by nonmormonnon witnessesmormon secondly

letter of george A smith to the peoplet s journal march 20
1855 church historians office letter book 1854611854 al6l
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there were few nonmormonnon writersmormon of the nineteenth century that

treated mormon history with a reasonable degree of fairness or ac-

curacy the great bulk of nineteenth century nonmormonnon literaturemormon

about the church is scurrilous sensational expose literature
george A and other mormon historians could hardly be expected to

consider these writings seriously especially since they conflicted

so drastically with their view of the prophetic calling of joseph

smith and the divine mission of the church the official history

of the church would naturally be in harmony with the churchschurch concept

of itself and its avowed mission little if anything could be in-

cluded which detracted from this image illustrating this approach

is an example found in volume seven of the history of the church

george A and wilford woodruff endeaended their nathylengthyngthy excerpt from

governor ford history of illinois right in the middle of a sentence

that was defamatory of joseph smith according to B H roberts they

ended their chapter at that point because they were unwilling doub-

tless to include the vicious assault upon the character of the prophet
p

with which the sentence endsendsyencsy

vievic iouslous

since this was the dominating cha-

racteristic of nonmormonnon literaturemormon the usual mormon response was to

react defensivelyeasivelyevasively and produce history that tended to see themselves

through no eyes but their own and indicated a reluctance to admit

personal or corporate faults

24
joseph smith history of the church of jesus christ of

latterdaylatter saintsday ed B H roberts 7 volsvolvoisvoi 2nd ed rev saltsait
lake

P
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george A smiths emotional attachment to the church his

memory of persecutions injustices and the martyrdom made the mormon

past too much a part of his subjective experience to allow him to be

very objective in his historical approach an example of his su-
bjective involvement occurred in march 1856 while he was working

on the period of joseph smithssmithes imprisonment in carthage he had re-

ceived letters from those who had been incarcerated with the prophet

namely john taylor dan jones john S fullmer cyrus H wheelock

stephen markham and others while studying these and other materials

his feelings became so roused that he described it as the most affect-

ing piece of business I1 have ever undertaken

involvementoccurred

9 it makes me feel

like swearing andang allaliail that restrains me is that I1T am not philologist

enough to command words as fervent as I1 could wish to do justice to

my feelings 25

all this is not to say that george A smith was totally u-
ncritical of the documentary sources of mormon history or that the

history of the church is too biased to be of value within his

frame of reference george A exhibited a greatgreet desire to produce a

true and accurate history mention has been made of his challenge of

putting together a correct account of joseph smiths martyrdom he

accumulated many conflicting and emotionchargedemotion reportscharged that required

careful evaluation like any good historian he sought for and placed

most credence in the eyewitness statements of john taylor and others

there were other times when george A questioned and even rejected

the mormon new yorkyor new york may7 17 1856

asfervent
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historical reports by fellow mormonscormonsMor hismons rather critical revision of

lucy mack smiths history of her son joseph discussed later is a

good case in point

the documentary history of the church properly understood

and accepted for what it is can truly be considered a monumental

achievement of church historiography it is not a thoroughgoing o-
bjective and interpretative history iriinliilil the modern sense it is more

accurately described as annals than history a chronological collection

of minutes letters and other important documents with only a mini
26

mum of evaluation interpretation and subsequent revising A

modernmodem interpretative historian might consider such a collection only

the beginning of written historyhis aftertonytoxy gathering sources about the

external events of a period he might submit his data to criticism in

an attempt to ascertain their truth content and significance it can

be seen therefore that the history of the church is a precious

compilation of sources illuminating the mormonmonnon view of their history

which can be used by the modern historian when tempered by the non

mormon view to make his evaluation of what really occurred in IDS

jerald and sandrasangra tanner changes in joseph smithessmiths history
saltaltait lake cityity modern microfilm co nd lamar petersen prob-

lems in mormomormon exttext salt lake cityolty nn 1957 these are two
studies noting changes mademaae in the history of the church from what was
written in the original history the significance of these changes has
been exaggerated in these works and the opinion of many mormon scholars
is that corrections in the published version ar7 based on hard evi-
dence the negative connotation of edit cannot be generalized

BYU studies IX
spring 1969 2387 another prominent mormon scholar after many

years of intensive research concludes that the historical sources pre-
served by the church are reliable and usually accurate see leonard
J arrington the search for truth and meaning in mormon history
dialogue a journal of mormon thought 111IIIlillii summer 1968 60 6j7
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church history

in march 1855 george A wrote cyrus wheelock that he was

finding the history of joseph difficult to collate and that it was

a long tedious and difficult task as his papers many of them have

been badly kept and seriously damaged during our migratory movements

27since his death 1 he discovered that other activities were becoming

a welcome break from his tiring office duties after confining him-

self two or three weeks at his desk being in the office sometimes past

midnight he would journey to the settlements and become involved with

their problems he was never exclusively an historiananhistorian but continued

active as a9 church leader and politician during 1855185 5 fotforyotf example

he made eight such trips four to utah county one to the towns west

of the jordan river one to centervilleCent anderville sessions settlement

bountiful one to southern utah and in december one to fillmore to

attend the legislature

in march 1856 a constitutional convention was held in salt
lake city and georgedGeorge A smith and john taylor were elected as delegates

to make another try for statehood the principle good that came from

his trip was a full statement by john taylor on the martyrdom which

enabled them to finally bring the history of joseph smith to a close

john taylor did not spend much time in washington dueaue to illness and

heavy responsibilities in new york as the editorinchiefeditor ofin thechief

mormon while in washington D C george A received two letters
from his staff members urging him not to leave for home until he

pry
letter of thomas bullock to george A smith june 30 1856

george A smith papers
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procured elder taylorsTay accountlorts thomas bullocks letter said they

were almost daily getting new statements from men who were directly

or indirectly connected withvith the scenes of the last four days of the

lives of the prophet and patriarch and many of these accounts are in
28direct opposition to each other george A wrote from new york in

september that he had remained in the city for an extra month to help

elder taylor complete the task said the letter
he is so busy that it has been withvith difficulty that he has

been able to bring his mind to the task and remain at it I1
am however extremely satisfied with the prospects of accom-
plishing the work he thinks dan jones statements of the dream
ought to be considered reliable from many conversations I1
have had with bro markham in relation to the subject I1 have
formedormed the opinion that his memory is so treacherous that he
would unwittingly mix other circumstances1rcumstahces with those attending
josephjosephs assassination his statements would therefore require
criticism 7

later george A expressed the opinion that john taylor might

never have completed the account hadbad he not been there to help keep

his mind on the subject elder taylor admitted this was true so

important has elder taylortaylorstaylora treatise been to church historians that

it has been included with little alteration in volume seven of the

history of the church

when george A smith and his assistant wilford woodruff

finally completed their publication of the history of joseph smith

in the millennial star and deseret news they made this confident

8letter of thomas bullock to george A smith june 30 1856
george A smith papers

29letter of george A smith to wilford woodruff september
14 1856 george A smith papers

30joseph smith op cit p 55
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testimonial of their work

the history of joseph smith is now before the world and
we are satisfied that a history more correct in its details
than this was never published to have it strictly correct
the greatest possible pains have been taken by the historians
and clerks engaged in the work they were eye and ear wit-
nesses of nearly all the transactions recorded in this history
most of which were reportedported as they transpired and where they
were not personally presentpregent they have had access to those who
were moreover since the death of the prophet joseph the
history hashag been carefully revised under the strict inspection
of president brigham young and approved by him we there-
fore hereby bear our testimony to all the world unto whom

these words shall come that the history of joseph smith is
true and is one of the most authentic histories ever written 3

george A smithssmithy staff devoted much energy and judgment to

produce a correct account of the period of the martyrdom with the

exception of the criticisms previously mentioned many historians would

agree that they did a creditable job while wilford woodruffs next

task was obtaining biographies from all the original twelve apostles

george A though helping some with the biographies turned his at-

tention to the historyhistoryof of brigham young in november 1854 the

historians office had been moved to the tithing store house located

where hotelhote utah now stands so that it would be more convenient for

president young to maintain a supervisory role over the project

george A did not abandon work on the joseph smith period of
op32church history he regarded willard richards work as unfinished 1

before beginning where richards had ended george A had done consider-

able revising of the latters work for the years 1842 and 1843 his

ibid I1 v vi

32historianssistorianshistoriansSist32 officeoriansorlansHistorians journal no 21 july 3 1862
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desire now as expressed in a letter to solomon mack in 1591859 aswasvas to

collect information preparatory to a final abridgment of the whole

umentarydocumentary history of joseph smith and his ancestors he appar-

ently did not realize this ambition although he expended some effort

on the project

intn the years to followollow george A continued the work of gath-

ering sources and writing the manuscript history of brighbrigham young in

much the same manner as he had worked on joseph smithssmithysnithy history it
appears that in the late fifties and sixties his assignments took more

and more from his historical1aistorical duties by the time he was released as

church historian in 1870 the manuscript history of brigham young

had been completed to 1855185

another interesting piece of historical work accomplished by

george A smith wasvas his revision of lucy mack smiths history of her

son joseph this fascinating book originally titled biographical

sketches of joseph smith the prophet andana hiseisels progenitors for many

generationsgeneration is one of the few promormonpro sourcesmormon of early church

history in 1845 the year followingrol thethedeathlowing death of her son lucy mack

smith began dictating her history to a friend mrs martha jane knowl-

ton coray A copy of the manuscript passed from william smith to a

man named isaac sheen in september 1852 when orson pratt was on

his way to england he purchased the manuscript from sheen pratt

published the manuscript under the above title in 1853 mother smith

sent him a belated letter giving her permission to print sell in

3manuscript33yianuscrlpt history of brigham young february 1859 204
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this or any other country all those manuscripts he had acquired from
0434

her the book circulated among the saints in europe and in the

united states since george A was working on the history of joseph

smith he read the book and was one of the first to note its defici-

encies in july 1856 he wrote an eulogy about mother smith who had

recently died for the mormon mother smiths history he wrote

recounted many thrilling incidents of herself and her family but con-

tained some factual mistakes after further study he and president

young discussed some of the errors in the history on february 16

1859 they talked about the miraculous stories of david whitmer accom-

plishing two days work in less than one and about his fields being

plastered by unknown helpers president young commenting on this

story replied that he was willing to believe a big story if it was

true

ofherdofher

A few days later george A wrote to david whitmer asking if
the stories were true as he did not wish to give currency to a rumor

that is false the reply if any to this pertinent questionquesti has not

been located A day later he wrote to solomon mack referring to the

fact that orson pratt had stated in the books preface that it was

originally written under the observation and approval of the prophet

wrote georgeageorge A the facts however present the matter in a slightly

different light he went on to mention that the deaths of herber four

kate B carter ed historic letters of the past salt
lake city daughters of utahuta pioneers nd p 125

journal history july 5 1856

historians office journal no 17 february 16 1859
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sons and husband had made a visible inroad upon her mind1 and though

she evinces a strong memory in writing the book it was clear that

during the last fifteen years she got events considerably mixed up

and in a future edition it will probably be necessary to aid the

reader to properly understand her narrative to insert the dates of

events in the margin it georgegeorgea A admitted that the early part of her

book was beyond his memory he then asked solomon mack his opinion

of the book and added you are no doubt aware that works written from
0

memory are liable to certain more or less inaccuracies tf

during the next few months george A and occasionally wil-

ford woodruff continued to study and make enquiries about events in

the book george A wrote to john bear asking if he were the mr bear

referred to in a doubtful story involving williamilliam smith on page 218 of

the book if you are the man he said would you make any necessary
30

corrections in the story J A letter of woodruffswoodruff to john butler a

participant in the gallatin missouri election riot asks just how

factual wasvas the books accountacco ofnotuntrot that affair 373 having7 these and

other suspicions president youngtoung in 1865 denounced the book as

utterly unreliable as a history andana ordered its suppression through-

out the territory unquestionably george A s studies and discussions

manuscript history of brigham young february 1859 204

38
letter of george A smith to john bear february 23 1859

church historians office letter book 1854611854 ppap61 71617716

letter

17

of wilford woodruff to john butler march 29 1858
church historianshistorianlHistoriahistorians office letter book 1854611854 p61 744
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with the Presidenpresident had considerable influence in leading him to this

decision apparently some thoughtthoughts the book too valuable to be des-

troyed and therefore a committee of revision was appointed consist-

ing of george A and elias smith the IDS church historians officeofflee

has in its possession two original copies of the book with penciled

corrections in the margins in both books there appears to be som-

ewhere in the neighborhoodofneighborhood of fifty or sixty changes mostly minor

whether others made any changes before its republication in 1901 is

not known stanley SP ivansivins compared the original 1853 edition with

the 1901 era republication and found the following A checkcheek made of

the changes made in the 1853 edition of lucy smiths history of joseph

smith for this publication of the story showed no changes in the

first 12 chapters there were 370 changes in the remaining 43 cha-
pters and 31 in appendexappendedappen totaldex changes 401 24 of the changes were

in the last 16 chapters another study by jerald and sandra tanner

compared the original 1853 edition with the edition printed in 1954

they found that 436 words have been added 1379 words have been de-

leted and 220 words hav beebeen changed this is a total of 2035 words

added deleted or changed without any indication in addition 736

41
words have been deleted with the omissions properly indicated

two otherothe contributions of george A smith to the history of

hishig study is found in utah historical society copy of
improvement era V november 1901

jeraldjerala and sandra tanner joseph smithssmithy history by his
mother salt lakelak city modernmodem microfilmmicrofmicron colim photomechanical reprint
of the original 1853 edition p 4
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the church should be mentioned his journals and voluminous cor-

respondence in themselves constitute a rather thorough chronicle

of events in utah during his lifetime and are valuable sources for

researchers his effort to bring order and organization into the

churchchurchs vast collection of historical records is another commen-

dable achievement there are many references in the church histori-

an journals of cataloging indexing and filing activities the

writer has found four inventories of library holdings during george

A smiths term as historian there may have been others these

inventories are dated april 4 1855 april 1 1857 july 1858 and

february 1 1859 the thoroughness of these lists is impressive

the 1858 inventory for instance has twelve pages of material in-

cluding journals various types of reports minutes records of or-

dinances newspaper scrapbooks nauvoqnauvopnauvoo records of all kinds and pub

42
lisheddished books

the qualityqualityof of workvork workaccomplishedaccomplished in the historians office

apparently declined for a time after george A smiths administration

the next three men who succeeded him were albert carrington whose

term of office spread from 1870 to 1874 orson pratts from 1874 to

1881 and wilford woodruffwoodruffs from 1881 to 1889 following pratts

administration a study was made on the condition of the historians

office by joseph F smith francis M lyman and john henry smith

their report was very critical of the quality of work accomplished

historians office papers 183719151837 LDSIDS1915 church historians
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under pratt the history of the church they said was no longer a

history but was composed of copied extracts from the various church

and other publications little had been doneaone about collecting du-
plicate copies of books papers periodicals and documents for and

against the church no scrapbooks of newspaper clippings had been

kept no person seemed to have an adequate idea of what the office

contained and there was a great lack of system and classification

there was no registry of books borrowed loaned and returned there

was no journal of the labors of the first presidency and the twelve

apostles no effort had been made to publish the history since 1856

and the history is published up to 1844 now some 37 years since

the building was inadequate all the space is taken the committee

made ten recommendations which undoubtedly improved the condition of
4043the library under wilford woodruff

george A smith held the position of LDSIDS church historian for

sixteen years while acting in other responsible positions of leader-

ship during the same period the church historianhistorians library today is

a vast gold mine of resources for students of mormon and utah history

and a considerable amount of the credit for building this institution

in its early days must go to george albert smith

4043 letterletterfromfrom joseph F smith F M lyman and john henry
smith to first presidency andana twelve apostles september 2721 1881
letter in possession of earl olsen assistant church historian
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CHAPTER IX

THE politician

As a member of the council of fifty the executive body of

the political kingdom georgeageorge A smith was naturally interested and

involved in political affairs having lived through the political

turbulence of nauvoo and pottawattamie days he had developed a good

understanding of the benefits and dangers of political activity

his eyes were always open to anything that might bring political ad-

vantage to the church and kingdom throughout this paper are samples

of the dozens of letters he sent to utahs territorial delegate in

washington urging some political measure for the good of zion and of

the many bills he sent to the territorial legislature designed to

improve some facet of life in the settlements in addition to these

political activities george A was a member of the upper house of

the legislature the council from 1851 to 1870 he became president

of the council duringdupingduming hisbis last six years on that body he was with

john taylor elected in 1856 as a delegate to represent the mormon

people in making their second attempt for statehood and in 1869 he

was elected lieutenant governor of the ghost state of deseret

when the mormons first arrived in the great basin it was mexi-

can territory but by the summer of 1848 they learned that it had been

annexed by the united states therefore they sought political af-

filiation with that government A big question confronting them was

what type of political organization would serve best should they

sii x

thegreat
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seek territorial status or statehood and how might they incorporate

some of the ideas of the political kingdom of god intonto their new

government even while in pottawattamie george A was concerned

about the options open to the saints he and ezra T benson wrote to

president young discussing the possibility of becoming a state or

territory in the event the united states won the western lands from

mexico or of remaining independent should mexico retain the terri-
tory 1

A later letter mentioned the disadvantages of becoming a ter-

ritory of the united states pointingpointingto to oregon as an example since

the federal government usually sends incompetent officials to govern

32
the territoriesterritorterritory despitejesjegleg this advice which became all too true in

utah the councilCounci of fifty met on december 9 18481846 and decided to

petition washington for a territorial government with the provision

that they wouldvoula be allowed to select their own officers at the same

meeting officers for the new government were nominated the name

deseret selected and a committee appointed to draft a petition

in the spring dr john bernhiselBem washisel sent east bearing the petition

it soon became apparent that statehood would give the mormons more

autonomy and therefore aimonalmon babbitt was sent to washington to change

the request the slavery controversy delayed any action on the mormon

letter of george A smith and E T benson to brigham young
journal history of the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday
june 28 1848 hereafter citedcitecive as journal history

2
ibid october 10 1848

robert glass cleland and juanita brooks eds A mormon
chronicle the diaries of john D lee 18481876 2 vols san marino
california the huntington library 1955 1I 80828082808880 82
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petition until 1850 when they were granted territorial status as part

of the omnibus compromise of 1850

the council of fifty would not wait for the dilatory tactics

of the federal government they wentvent ahead and established the state

of deseret in order according to klaus hansen to realize as many

of the ideals of the political kingdom of god as possible before af-

filiation with the united states hyrum andrusand hasrus shown that the

council of fifty incorporated itself into the provincial legislature

of the state of deseret in december of 1848 several months before

the formal organization of the state of deseret in the spring of

1849
c

it was in march that the council of fifty brought the provisi-

onal state into existence until the congress of the united states

shall otherwise provide by law although the full program of the king-

dom of god was not put into effect under the guise of the state of

deseret it is nevertheless clear that the council of fifty was still
in charge all eleven of the principle officers of deseret were

council of fifty members 0 later when utahUtahs first territorial gov-

ernment was established the mormon leaders were disappointed to learn

that the chiefehley justice one of two associate justices and the terri-
torial secretary were to be gentiles brigham young the new gover-

nor of the territoryterri settory the machinery of government in motion

klauskiaus J hansen quest for empire lansing michigan state
university press 1967 p 127

hyrum L andrus joseph smith and world government salt lake
city the deseret book company 1958 p 91

6
james R C lark the kingdom of god the council of fifty and

the state of deseret utah historical quarterly XXVI april 1958
p 144
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dinalnain power majesty
and dominion having many states and territories but injustice
is being done when it says to these territories you may send
a delegate here but you shall have no voice in the general
government and if you make any laws that do not suit us we
will repeal them andana we will send you a governor who will
veto everything you do that we do not agree with 7

steptoe and his troops had been on their way to califomia with in-

structions to build a militaryamilitary road through utah and help capture the

murderers of captain gunnisongunnisons surveying party on their way winter-

ing in utah steptoe became friends with the mormons and even sided

7quoted in zora smith jarvis ancestry biography and family
of george A smith provo utah BYU press 1962 ppap 18182l8llal 82

toutahboutah

andweandee
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conducted a census and had the legislature elected before these o-
fficials arrived the gentile officers incensed at these and other

irregularities returned east after a brief stay spreading stories of

mormon disloyalty priesthood domination and immorality thisthithl was

not the end of such troubles many subsequent federal appointees

fought mormon political hegemony with all their might and filled the

eastern newspapers with stories of mormon tyranny and immorality

this conflict was a major cause for an army being sent to utah in 1857

to unseat governor young and another army in i8601860 to insure mormon

loyalty during the civil war the saints regarded this with good

reason as government despotism of the worst kind

in 1854 when president franklin K pierce appointed col E

J steptoe to become utah new territorialrritorial governor mormon self

government was threatened george A smithssmithes reaction to thisthithl news

was typical of many utahnsutahna speaking to an independence day crowd

he said

the united states has greatly increasedinincreasedincrease in

7 andhadandrad

mormonaisloyalty sthoathood sprie

mightand

utahs te
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unitedstates
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with their restrictive measures to keep his rowdy soldiers in check

steptoe apparently did not wantvant the gubernatorial position and was

finally persuaded by mormon leaders that brigham young should be re-

tained george A became good friends with steptoe and had many co-
nversation with the colonel one of which wasvas described by him as the

happiest chat he had had in a longiong time while in fillmore on busi-

ness on november of 1854 steptoestepto with two other influential non

mormonscormonsMor judgemons kinneyKinne and attorney general colman paid george A a

compliment by suggestingsugges thatittg if the people would send geo A smith

to congress he would do more in one year than dr bernhisel would do
Q

in ten george A used his influence in urging governor youngyoungqyoungs

reappointment he wrote to delegate bernhisel saying he had whisper-

ed to judge stiles the other day a suggestion that the judges ought

to get up a petition to president pierce to reappoint governor young

in this territory he told me he had named it to chief justice kinney

who seemed much pleased and said he would name it to col steptoe

and get up a petitionetitioa before the mail left on december 30 1854

georgegeoge A and E T benson had a longlorigiong talktaik with steptoe and judge

kinney on the policy of reappointing pres brigham young governor

kinney was in favor of giving the people the man they wanted whereas

steptoe thought it would be better to appoint someone other than the

head of the church on the grounds that it would go further in demovremov

Q

journal history november 3 1854

9lettergletteraletter of george A smith to dr john bernhisel december 22
1854 church historians office letter book 1854611854 61
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writeswrite sClarkdarkhark the federally established territorial
government of utah was de jure government the state of deseret was

e
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ing political prejudice against the mormons in washington step-

toe became convinced however through the urging of others that

brigham young was the man for the job and signed one of the petitions

on the subject that george A was preparingtopreparing to send to the chief

executive the petition asserted that brigham young possessed the

full confidence of the people of the territory that he supported

the constitution that his acts as governor and superintendent of

indian affairs had been beyond reproach and that his ability and

integrity were unquestioned As a result of these and other efforts

brigham young won his appointment to another term of office

even after governor young was replaced in 1858 by alfred cum-

ming and the united states army he still continued to be the most

influential man in utah politics the newrewnevrev governor later admitted to

george A that though he was governor of the territory brigham young

was governor of the people political power was maintained through

the council of fifty and its creature the ghost state of deseret

according to james R clark the state of deseret continued to func-

tion for at least twenty years after its formal dissolution in 1851 tat1

in reality

facto government and the council of fifty or general council

council was the policymakingpolicy bodymaking for the civil government of utah

10journal history december 30 1854

historian office journal no 22 january 28 1864 IDS
church historianhistorians office
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oftheodthe territoryterritorterritoryterri providedtorton thaty voting be given viva voce in

1853 the legislature passed an act regulating elections which re-

quired the voter to give his ballot to the election judge who would

number and deposit it in a box the clerk would then write the name

of the voter and the number of his vote in a book that was preserved

in the county clrkcirk office thus making it easy to ascertain how

every person voted george A wrote that brigham young has always

been consulted in relation to the election of all the principal and

important offices

158

from 1848 to 1870 if not later 12112 through an effective system the

council of fifty was able to select the candidates it wanted control

elections control key legislative committees control the judiciary

through the powerful probate courts as well as the territorial mili-

tia clark states that four possibly five out of the six terri-
torial delegates to congress were members of the council of fifty and

thathat fourfouryouryour of the eight territorial superintendents of public schools
13

were members electionselection were controlled by church leaders selecting

the candidates usuallyusuallya a singleinglesingie slate of nominees and by a method

which made it easy to identify the voter with his ballot the organic

act of the

george A and other council of fifty members

were useful in seeing that there was political uniformity in all the

settlements exemplary of his duties was the work performed prior to

clark op cit p 143

ibidbid p 1451450

istorastorttiistorj antsan office journal no 22 january 28 1864
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the territorial elections of 1855 in mid july george A visited

president young who suggested the names of 2 men for the legislative

council for utah and juab counties also 3 for representatives if11

george A visited these counties and presented the names suggested

by the pres for the legislature and they were unanimously accepted

he journeyed through all the towns in utah county speaking to the

local leaders and being assured that they were unanimously of the

opinion there would be no division at the poll if on his return trip

he stopped at pleasant grove and saw bishop walker and several of

the principal citizens who assured me there would be no opposition

at the election to non mormonscormons of course all this political

manipulating looked like a churchdominated state to the mormonscormonsMor

it

mons

was only one more example of their marvelous unity had not the

lord revealed if ye are not one ye are not mine A millennial

star article in 1867 praised this practice of church leaders inter

ferring in the political process

at mass meetings held in all the principal precincts
delegates are chosen by unanimous vote to meet in convention
and select the names of individuals to fill various vacant
offices in case of any dispute or dubiety on the part of
the convention the prophet of god who stands at the head
of the church decides he nominates the convention en-
dorses and the people accept f

there were sometimes chastisements for those who did not want to

Historianshistorian office journal 1855561855 july56 18 20 1855

ibid july 23 24 25 1855

millennial star liverpool england november 23 1867
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conform consider president youngyoungs words to the provo school of the

prophets

some of the brethren think that the priesthood should not
govern us in political affairs but the priesthood is supreme
even in financialfinancifinancil affairs

I1 s

I1 alaffairsal some would say as with the
democrats in thg7tbe7 east each party wanting their man but we
must quit that I1 hope we may never hear of an opposition in
this city or county again our representatives are good work-
ing men yet some would prefer others but we will leamlearn that
the priesthood must dictate 0

for nineteen years george A smith served in the upper house

of the territorial legislature as a councilor from iron county A

perusal of the legislative journals during this period reveals him

a very active and capable participant his colleagues honored him

during his last six years on the council by electing him the president

of that body the following chart shows the legislative committees

on which he served during his years in office see page 165

A few of george A smiths contributions as a legislator should

be mentioned he was very forwardlookingforwardfonward aslooking to the benefits utah

would derive from railroads in 1849 and again in 1853 he spear

headed the writing of memorials to congress asking for the construc-

tion of an overland railroad branch lines would be needed and as

early as 1851 soon after his arrival in iron county george A

petitioned the assembly for a railroad stretching from salt lake city

to san diego in 1859189 he spent a great deal of time as chairman of

the code commission whose responsibility was to make a thorough re-

vision of the judiciary laws of the territory the original act

minutes of the provo school of the prophets july 20 1868
utah state historical society library saltsait lakeleke city utah

fin
quitthat ihopechope
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creating the code commission said their duty was to

arrange adjust and form a code of practice for the courts
of lawLWlew and chancery and the probate courts and justices
of the peace tpto arrange adjust and form a criminal code
a lawlav regulating dowerdowery descent and distribution a law
regulating the sale or incumb ranceranee of rea estate and a
law for the settlement of estates of deceased persons and
such other laws of a general nature as from time to time may
be necessary or properprope 9

A letter of john lyman smith states that his brother was spending many

hours on a special committee appointed to revise the laws of this

territory and get up a code suitable for us in our isolated situation 1

he said to step into their room and see the piles of statutes di-

gests etc would make one think that it was no small job that had
on

been placed upon their shoulders owing to his capable perform-

ance on this project george A was appointed with five others in

1867 to draft a military code of laws and regulations for the govern-

ment of the militia of utah correspondence between george A and

statsutatsutahs territorial delegate in washington was frequentre twoquent of his

strong concerns were the inadequate mail service in the territory

and the gradual reduction of utautah territorial boundaries in 1859

when congress was considering the admission of the nevada territory
george A wrote to delegate bernhisel calling it an outrage that

the proposed eastern boundary of the new territory would include some

19acts9acts9 resolutionsActs and memorials of the territoryterrito of
utah great salt lake city 1852185 p 173

20letter of george A smith and john lyman smith to uncle
richard june 2 1859 church historianhistorians office letter book 1859691859

journal
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history january 18 1867
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22of the mormon settlements in the south

before finally becoming a state in 1896 utah had a long frus-

trating history in its efforts of persuade congress that it deserved

statehood some contend that the major obstacle preventing congress-

ional approvalonapproval on this measure was the theirritatingirritating existence of the

councilCounci of fifty there were a total of seven attempts one in 1849

another in 1856 then 1862 1872 1882 1887 and 1895 george A

smith was in iowa when the firstirstarst constitutional convention was con-

vened played a major role in the next two was in europe during the

1872 convention and was deceased when the last three were held gov-

ernor young in his address to the legislature in 1855 requested that

a second try be made A territorial conventionconventi was calledcallecailecalie and meetings

held in the communities to select delegates george A was in cove

fort beaver county where he was the featured speaker at their meet-

ing utah he declared was eminently worthy to become a state her

population was sufficient her citizens loyal her colonizing accom-

plishments unsurpassed and her benevolent treatment of the indians
23laudatory great salt lakeleke city was dresseddressea in festive array as the

delegates met on march 17 185618561 to prepare a constitution and memorial

and to choose delegates george A smith and johnjoha taylor were unani-

mously approved by the people to be their representatives in laying the

matter before congress could anyone have supposed 11 sermonized

george A in april conference that when the proclamation of the

pp22manuscript history of brigham young january 7 1859 P 138
LDS church historians office

deseret news saltaltait lake city utah march 12 1856
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gospel was commenced twentysix years ago the people who would re-

ceive that testimony would be knocking for admittance into the nation
au2ual confederacy as an independent state

george A left his families in a rather impoverished condition

due to the nearfaminenear offamine l85556185556 but they were used to fending for

themselves when asked what he would say in washington about their

scarcity of food george A quipped I1 gave them to understand that

I1 should tell them that I1 was about the only person in the territory

that hadhaa plenty to eat andana that the people had thought best to send

me away for fear I1 wouldwoulvoul get too lean their journey had its

trials four hard storms hit them before they crossed the high cou-

ntry the worst on may 3rd3d was described by george A as a dread-

ful storm that continued with unabated fury for fiftysixfifty hourssix

they were forced to Oovercover their animals with blankets to keep them

from freezing east of fort laramie the weather turnedfumed extremely

hot and georgegeorgea A having ridden for a weekveek on horseback boasted

that that was a considerable feat for a man weighing two hundred and

fifty pounds writing to president young enrouteen georgeroute A expressed

his optimism that there should be no opposition to their petition this

time

during hisbis stay in st louis he purchased some new clothes

since he was nearly six feet tall and two hundred and fifty pounds

this presented some difficulty in a letteraletterietter to brigham young he

24journal history april 6 1856
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observed that the inhabitants of st louis are such a race of lilli
putiansputmansput thatians it is impossible for me to get a shirt or shoes or

pants or coats or any other article of clothing usually wore si

by men large enough to fit me he said their brains were so used

to working for the diminutiveiminutived race that my proportions quite out
pr

stretch their imaginations

after arriving in washington on the 21st of june george A

went immediatelyimmed toiately Bernhiselbernhisesbernhisells apartment only to hearher discouraging

news bernhisel informed him that the whole republican party is

down upon us and they are a majority and there is no probable chance

for our admission this congress it has been the most bitter fight
n27ing congress that has met since he was a member the republican

party in the presidential campaign of 1856 made polygamy a national

political issue by inserting a plank in their platform advocating

the abolishment of slavery andana polygamy the twin relics of barbari-

sm if stephen A douglas a candidate for the presidency at the dem-

ocratic convention was forced to take a stand against the unpopular

mormons although he had formerly befriendedbefbea themriendedfriended in one of campaign

speeches the little giant referred to them as a loathsome ulcer of

the body politic and suggested that harsh measures be used against

them james buchanan got the nomination and was elected president

26
letter of george A smith to brigham young june 17 1856

george A smith papers LDS church historianshistorian office

ibid june 21 1856
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O0rsonfrattrson prattFratt E T benson and

john taylor who feltfeityelt that the memorial should be presented to congress

he next went to philadelphialaaelphialadelphia to consult with col thomas kane but the

latter was gone on returning to washington he was greeted with the

ibid june 30 1856

letter of brigham young to george A smith june 30 1856
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it was under his administration that propaganda against the saints be-

came so vehement that an army was sent to utah to put down the re

bellionbellion1bellion4bellione

after a week in the capitol george A knew the situation was

as bernhiselBem hadhaahaadescribhaagehaadehadgehisel describedescrib ita to brigham young he wrote that the

republicans would block the admission of any state that didalaaia not pro-

hibit slavery and polygamypoligopolygo presentingmy theP petition then could hinder

utah chances for statehood in the years to come it was his advice

to wait until after the presidentialpresident election and in the event buchanan

and the democrats became a majority the saints might stand a better
28

chance brigham young wrote him on the same day saying some eastern

papers had found fault with the utah constitution and that george A

was to expect many like quibbles and unfounded objections but

he continuecontinued with the wisdom possessed by yourself and colleagues

guidedguidea by faith and the spirit of the lord I1 have no doubt but that
29you will know when to hold fast andana when to let go af1f

dr bernhisel advised george A not to talk to any congressmengressmen

until they had decided whether or not to submit the petition george

A went to new york andana counseled with orsonovson
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news that prejudice against the saints was on the increase the pre-

vious week said bernhisel the ccmmitteeanmitteecommittee on territories had reported

a bill to suppress polygamy in utah george A replied I1 look at

that as one of the most favorable omens for that will be debated and

decided before we shall present our constitution A week later
george A s optimism was ebbing away as he wrote our prospects for

admission into the union are certainly dark at present john taylor

was ill and had not arrived and bernhisel was overly cautious george

A was nevertheless full of praise for the efforts of his colleagues

the doctor he said had been following the departments and committees

until he is pretty thoroughly used up almon babbitt had exerciseexercisedexercised

an influence in favor of utah whenever he could and marshal heywood

has been dogging the departments with all the vengeance in his power

and so far to very littlelittie effect it is a lonesome place for a mormon

to live in he added I1 dontdon knowt as any man can endure it but the

doctor

contrary to dr Bernhiselbernhisel1sbernhisells advice george A had spoken to

quite a number of congressmen about utahs objectives he talked to

stephen A douglas who saidaidsaiasalaalgaig the senate was so hostile that if appli-

cations were made now they would likely pass a bill dismembering utah

into four parts and attaching the parts to california oregon nebraska

3letter30letteraletter30 ofLetter george A smith to brigham young june 30 1856
george A smith papers this antipolygamyanti billpolygamy was the morrill act
that became law during the lincoln adin inistratiistratiin on

ibid july 9 1856
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and new mexico douglas further deqlareddeclared that a member of the committee

on territories had repeatedly urged him as chairmanchainman to push this pro-

posal but so far he had stalled such a move douglas advice was to

burn the constitution and go home A congressman cobb from alabama

was equally pessimistic saying he would have to remain in washington

a long time if he waited untilunti utah was admitted into the union32Union

not

32

only was congress unfriendly to utah but they were preoccupied

with an abundance of other problemsproblem george A wrote the star editor

that congressmenscongressmenCongress headsmensnens are so filled with president making slavery

and antislavery kansas rows brooks assult and gambling with each

other that they can hardly get time to do anything that is calculated

to benefit th country J

john taylor finally arrived and together they decided to

write for brigham youngyoungs advice brighams answer offered no pra-
ctical suggestionsuggestions but reaffirmed their belief that whatever happened

the lord is at the helmheim and he will direct all matters aright

he wrote still we are

in no fret about it for we know that it will all be right

our course is onward and not all the combined energies of earth and

hellheliheii can hinder us

georgeageorge A was a little embarrassed in midjulymid tojuly tell president

ibid

millennial33millennial33 star liverpool england july 15 1856

quoted in jarvis op cit ppap 21221321221212
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young that the memorial had not yet been presented he was continuing

his lobbying activity as best he could first to gain the ear and then

if possible the heart but it looks like a slow job to convert the whole

05race of them he was losing patience with american politicians and

buried in lies and declet is the present prospect of politicspolities through-

out the country though a few were favorable to utahs admission they

were afraid to face the musicmusice ft at least one congressman however

sam houston of texas won george As respect A story is toldtaldtolgtoigtaid of one

of their discussions which if true shosashoswshctws an interesting contrasteancaneon be-

tween

trast
the casual friendlyriendlyfriendly manner of george A smith and the sometimes

stiff andana formal bernhisel apparently george A had invited senator

houston to his room and when the latter arrived he was sitting on the

floor his back propped againstgainst an overturned chair with a pillow on

it his shoes and collar off reading a newspaper when a knock at

the door was heard dr bernhisel somewhat anxiously asked georgegeorgeff if
things should not be cleaned up before their guest entered george

A replied unconcernedly tell him to come in bernhisel was pre-

pared for a rather elaborate introductionroductionreduction but george A extended his

hand and said general houston I1 am george A smith of utah and I1 want

about an hour and a half of your time houston returned the warm

greeting and both of them sat on the floor withvith a pillow under their

heads resting against a chair they talked in this manner while

letter of georgeageorgegeqrge A smith to brigham young july 16 1856
george A smith papers
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bernhisel sat on a chair and made infrequent interruptions 3

there were times when george A was tempted to override

bernhisel and introduce the memorial but on one such occasion he me-

ntioned havinghavinga a dream that dissuaded him against such a course

on the evening of august 6 1856 george A left washington

for new york he stopped for refreshments and was leftlef behind by the

train an occurrence he said that had never happened before about

an hour later the train wrecked smashing several cars includinginclud theing one

in which he would have been riding george A felt thankful that a

kind providence had protected me
1 after about a month in new york

helping john taylor finish his account of the martyrdom he made his

way westward to st louis where he spent some time with erastus snow

together they traveled to nauvoo and were saddened to see the depress-

ed condition of the city george A wrote to look upon the delapidat

ed ruins in nauvoo and ontrastcontrastcontrast it with its brilliant position in the

days of the prophet it was enough to make any heart sad that was not
QQ

insensible they visited the prophet widow now married to lewis

bidamon and were treated coldly by hevher and her children they visited

the prophetsprophet son joseph and came away convinced that he had little
appreciation or understanding of his fatherfathers work george A be-

lieved that emma had taught the boys confirmed infidelity so far as

3storyastory written by george H crosby jr who heard it from a
congressman he met in texas in 1887 george A smith papers

millennial star liverpool englardengland august7 11 1856

the mormon new york new york november 15 1856
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relates to joseph and that they appeared to be as ignorant of the

gospel as the disciples of buddha 3

while in st louis george A visited many of the saints

he planned to return to washington

but had little hope for success his letters reflect this attitude

in correspondence with president young he referred to congressmen as

a pack of nincompoops who have not got the talent courage honesty

to do justice for fear of the consequences at the next elctionelationeleelceie

his beloved leader wrote back approval of his labors and sympathy at

the peculiar difficulties he was facingfacings before leaving btst louis

a letter from dr bernhiselBem emphasizedemphasempheshisel withizeaazea positive assurancea&surance that

there was no chance for statehood at thishis session of congress george

A manifesting his usual determination to see an assignment through

to the very end returned to washington and in leaving penned these

interesting lines to president young

I1 would like it if dr bernhiselBem hadhisel faith to take hold of
our application with spirit just as thotholthot it was going right
straight throthro1throb but the universal hatred manifested by allailali
parties toward us prevents his seeing the shadow running the
risk of a chance I1 shallshalshalishailshar try and raise his spirits his
want of faith in our mission is not from a want of desire to
gain such an objecobjectobject

his final stay in the capitol did not last long it was hopeless

there was not a member of either houshouseeouse whoe was willing to advocate our

letter of george A smith to brigham young november 12
1856 george A smith papers

ibid october 23 1856

ibid november 12 1856
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admission in this congress dr bernhisel dissuaded george A from

further agitating the question or from aidinaidingaldin him in obtaining the

desired men for territorial appointments said george A I1 believe

he rather feared that my being such an incessant talker and talking

to everybody would operate against his obtaining the appointments he

42wished seeing an end to his political mission he spent two more

months visiting saints in the east and speaking at meetings

he had plenty to tell the saints at home he summed up his

mission by comparingcomp4ring it to the fishermen in the days of our savior who

toiled all night and caught nothing still it has been to me a school

of experience J he had come away with a lower opinion of the govern-

ment their moral compromising illsuitedill mensuited of uchsuch high office in

his judgment everyone he saidsald seemed to be trying to get their

hands into uncle sams pockets they had no respect for the truth

if a man tells the truth he maintained he stands no earthly chance

whatever he has got to lieile and mix so much lie with the truth that it
will hide it almost entirely or he cannot receive any credit whate

44
ever he informedinform the saints of the great prejudice that prevailed

against them the press hasphasharp been universally turnedturnea with vengeance

upon the devoted heads of this people he continued nothing that

is true can be printed but to a very limited extent whereas anything

ibid march 15 1857

G D watt and others reporters journal of discourses 26
vols london LDS book depot 1854861854 IV86 331 tf
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that is false it matters not how false or exaggerated it is circulated

and represented to the uttermost extreme though a little cynical

he had not lost his wit once more he entertained the saints with his

jocular sermons he commendedcommendecommande them for making it so well through a

period of scarcity then describes some of his own hardships I

was a lean 243 pounds when I1 got to the states he said but then I1

fatted up considerably and got to be quite a decentlookingdecent chaphaplooking 1

when I1 left st louis I1 weighed 260 pounds I1 thought I1 was going

home in fine order but behold and lo10 all my missouri and eastern

beef I1 had gathered shook off on the plains and I1 found myself the

poor lean T meagre man you see before you

1

he then proceeded to

fill them in on the most interesting changes that had occurred the

rivers all run the same way they did when I1 was there before and they

run in about the same direction railroad collisions steamboat acci-

dents fires and freezing to death are just as common as before and

a little more so and another thing I1 suppose you will be glad to
6

learn the devil is not dead

several years later in december 1861 it was proposed in the

legislature that another try be made for statehood it was thought that

the union engaged in civil war would welcome a new member george A

smith albert carrington and orson pratt were appointed members of a

special committee to consider the calling of a convention and the
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writing of a constitution the committee reported in favor of these

proposals on the ath5th of january 3000390003.9000 citizens assembled in the

tabernacle similar meetings were held in towns throughout the

territory george A was one of five elected to the resultionsresult co-
mmittee

ions

they prepared an address preamble and resolutionsresolutions11 report

which was read to the assembly it stated their reasons for deserv-

ing statehood gave a summary of their persecutions chastised the

government for not granting them sufficient religious and political

freedom and for sending corrupt officials into the territory it
asked that the people be allowed to select their own officers and that

47taxation without representation not be required the preamble and

resolutions were adopted the delegates elected and the meeting

adjourned

the delegates met in convention june 20th to choose officers

and committees george A chairmannedchair themanned committee commissioned to

write a constitution and form a state government the constitution

and memorial were essentially revisions of the 1856 models A few

weeks followingol thelowing convention george A and other prominent legis-

lators stumped the counties to urge citizens to vote for the state

of deseret candidates the deseret news reported

hon george A smith has been through utah county
delivering lectures in favor of the constitution and state
governmentgo forverment deseret his lectures at payson spanish
fork provo pleasant grove american fork and lehi were
well attended the people turningfuming out en masse manifesting
a lively interest in the politics of the speaker and in

deseret news jsaltisalt lake city utahtah januaryaltait 8 1862

f
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48
the rights of the citizens of this territory

at the polls nearly everyone approved the single slate of candidates

and the constitution john bernhisel presented the memorial and co-
nstitution to the congressional committee on territories who finally

reported in january 1863 that congress was moving ahead to admit

nebraska colorado and nevada into the union as states but utah would

not be admitted until polygamy was prohibited plus conformity to a

number of other conditions another effort to obtain statehood had

come to an abortive end

in 1872 george A made another trip to washington which was

as unfruitful as his previous one the republican party for the first
time allowed delegates from the territories to attend its national

convention with full powers in response to this invitation a conve-

ntion was held in salt lake city to choose delegates george A re-

cently returned from his european tour was elected as an alternate

delegate and hadhaa his opportunity to attend when the hon thomas fitch

withdrew fortyoneforty daysone later without the knowledge of most utahnsutahna

a convention of antimormonsanti wasmormons held in corrine and two more delegates

chosen when fouryour delegates appeared in philadelphia and it was found

that gould and hollister from the corrine convention had the endorse-

ment of most federal officeholdersoffice ofholders the territory the committee
49

on credentials decided to admit them george A was averse to making

a contest of their decision he spent some time in the east visiting

ibidbid march 5 1862
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friends and took no part in politics during the campaign

As for george A s election to the office of lieutenant gov-

ernor of the ghost statestat of deseret little can be said not

only are records scarce but little is known of council of fifty ac-

tivities during the seventies brigham young ceased to convene the

legislatureoflegislature of deseret after 1870 and there was a reorganization of
52

the council of fifty in 18801860 it may be therefore that the council

of fifty was in a state of disorganization during george A s four

year tenure as lieutenant governor and this position may have amount-

ed to little more than a sinecure

it is impossible rorfor the historian to assess fully the poli-

tical contributions of george A smith we can consider him one of

the prominent leaders on the basis of the positions he held yet records

are either lacking or unavailable thattha wouldtwouldatwould give a detailed picture of

his activities he made no monumental achievements yet served faith-

fully and capably during his many years in office another problem

in attempting to evaluate his attainments in both political and church

leadership positions is that most policy decisions were made by sev-

eral leaders working in concert thus making it difficult to single

out the work of one man that george A was valuable in counsel cannot

articlearticie from the qstonbostonaston globe ndnan 1872A located in
george A smith papers

certificate of george A smithssmithlsmitht election to the office of
lieutenant governor of the state of deseretDese februaryretY 15 1870
located in georgegeorgea A smith papers
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be gainsaidgain hesaid was an understanding affable man was endowed with

an excellent speaking ability and kept informed of current political

issues few couldouldouid match his understanding and concern for the needs of

the mormon settlements

c
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CHAPTER X

CRISIS IN ZION THE UTAH WAR AND ITS AFTERMATH

the mormons were plagued with a number of incompetent and

prejudiced governmental appointees throughout the territorial period

the runaway judges of 1851 set a pattern by providing the eastern

papers with exaggerated tales of mormon evils thus creating in the

nations mind a negative image of mormon society that was to be a-
mplified by later reports the third set of appointees included

associate justices george P stiles and W W drummond their
exposes were of such consequence that historians have considered

them to be one of the chief factors precipitating the socalledso utahcalled

war stiles had angered some mormon lawyers who retaliated by break-

ing into his office and burning papers and books he spread the false

rumor that the territorial court records hadbad been destroyed drummond

a dissolute man himself sent a letter of resignation to the U S

attorney generalheavy with venomous charges the letter re-

peated all the hearsay accusations that had been circulating about

the mormons for years that brigham young was a dictator that there

existed a secret oathboundoath organizationbound sworn to obey his every com-

mand that many murders had been committed by these desperados acting

for the mormon hierarchy that the federal officers of the territory

were abused and insulted and that brigham young handled governmental

INZION

1851set

general heavy laden
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affairs in a highhandedhigh andhanded illegal wayvay 1

while in the east george A smith had felt the prejudice of

these rumors an april 1857 letter of president young said all
hell appears to be wide awake against us the press is doing its
wickedness drummond iss one of the most popular men of the nation

at present loubroub lesiesleg

helhei

vaswas

odtheofthe

utah troubles the devils even mr buchanan dont
know what to do after returning george A told the saints that

A great portion of the people have come to the conclusion that
we are a very desperatedeperaadeperaza set of fellows out here and that any extrava-

gant rumor against them wasvas readily believed3believed

george

3

A was with the saints in big cottonwood canyon cele-

brating the tenth anniversary of the pioneer entrance into great salt
lake valley when word came that an army and new governor were on their
way to utah not knowing the precise intentions of the troops many

mormons were confused and shocked the worst was assumed and brigham

young vowed with the helpheip of god they shall not come here de-

fense preparations were begun a stemstern message of protest was sent to

president buchanan outlying settlements were called to return pre

ervationvationservationer of food wasvas urged and a corps of observation was sent out

to watch the movements of the army

william mulder andsnd A russell mortensen eds amongamona the
mormons new york alfredafredaifredaltredaf Awedredidd knopf 1958 ppap 29396293

hetterletter
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george A smiths papers IDS church historianhistorians office

journal history of the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter
saints
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george A smith joined the mobilization exercises his ser-

mons were understandably angry like those of other leaders speak-

ing in the tabernacle on august 2 he declared

under these circumstances as big a coward as I1 am I1
would say what I1 pleasedipleased and for one thing I1 would say that
every man that had anything to do with such a filthy un-
constitutional affair was a damned scoundrel

thethi ng

heardallbeardall

ag5g

if I1 had
the command of thunder and lightning I1 would never let one
of the damned scoundrels get here alive

I1 have heretofore said but very little about the gentiles
but I1 have heardhear all that drummond has said and I1 have read
all his lying infamous lettersetters and although I1 have said but
little I1 think a heap you must know that I1 love my friends
and god almighty knows that I1 do hate my enemies there have
been men and women and children enough who have died through
the oppression and tyranny of our enemies to damn any nation
under heaven and now a nation of 25000000 of people must
exercise its wealth in violation of its own principles and
the rights guaranteed by the blood of their fathers 5

to understand sermons such as this one must attempt to imag-

ine the passionate indignation that filled the hearts of the saints

their memories were awakened to the dark days of the missouri and

illinois persecutions scenes of suffering burning mob militias and

indifferent civil authorities appearing currently in the deseret

news was george A s history of the martyrdom of joseph smith he and

others were again reminded of those frightening times now a hostile

force was on its way to utah not knowing the army objectives the

saints readily believed the threatening stories brought back by their

spies saying they had overheard soldiers boast of their plan to plunder

G D watt and others reporters journal of discourses 26
vols london IDSLDS book depot 1854861854 V86 110 hereafter cited as
JD
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the mormon settlements and ravish their women 0 they learned that

many in the east werevere accepting the lurid tales circulated by drum-

mond and stiles adding to their agitated emotional state was a large

scale ligiousreligiouslegious revival then taking place known as the mormon re-

formation wilford woodruff recorded that he had never heard such

strong sermons threats oflf blood atonement issued from the pulpit

plural marriage was promoted and church members everywhere were re

baptized for the renewal of their covenants men like william dame

a prominent ecclesiastical leader from parowancarowan and participant in the

mountain meadow Massacmassacre returned home from october conference in

1856 preaching the eformationreformationdeformation with great vigor the time we have

prayed foryor so long hs come he told his lockflockloek in parowancarowanPa I1rowan testify

that the line is drawn some that have sinned grevous sins are

offering their lives at the feet of the prophets as an expiation of

them brother heber C kimball he continued told the police to

guard the flock from the wolves if they

B H robertsbertsBo A comprehensive history of the church of jesus
christ of latterdaylatter saintsday salt lakeake city be seret news press
1930 IV 25759257

parowanPa
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in light of these factors mormon militancy seems not to have

been an extreme reaction war was threatening 1 mormons were acting

to defend their homes and families from a perennial enemy

two days after his august 2 1857 tabernacle sermon quoted

above george A began a journey to iron county with instructions to

deliver general orders to the military officers along the way he

also carried a letter from president young to indian leader jacob

hamblin outlining a plan to secure the allegiance of the indians in

the event of war george A s orders came fromfron nauvoo legion head-

quarters and were designed to prepare the communities to resist a pos-

sible invasion of johnstonjohnstons army he was welcomed in all the vil-
lages in parovan he was immediately surrounded by his numerous

friends all anxious to welcome him home again considerable excite-

ment prevailed entering parowancarowan he noticed the iron county regiment

was drilling describing his sermon george A said I1 never had

greater liberty of speech to proclaim to the people my feelings and

views and in spite of all I1 could do I1 found myself preaching a mili
Q

tary discourse he next went to harmony with bishop william dame who

was scheduled to speak on military matters and he on religious but

said george A I1 must say that my discourse partook of the military

more than the religious but it seemed that I1 was perfectly running

over with it and hence I1 had to say something about it paragonah

cedar and other hamlets were visited and every place felt the same
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whitesandwhiteland indians at mountain meadows A group of ruffians called

the missouri wildcats accompanied the fancher company they added

fuel to the already turbulent feelings of the saints and indians by

various hostile acts and threats they reportedly bragged of parti-

cipating in the missouri and illinois persecutions of the mormonscormonsMor

ibid
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p 224 ibid p 223
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spirit 1 feelings were at such a high pitch that he said I1 am per-

fectly aware that ailallali the settlements I1 visited in the south fill-
more included one single sentence is enough to put every man in

motion 1 some relished the prospect of returning vengeance for

the cruelties they had previously suffered in the states many george

A declared were like an old man in provo who had been carrying some

lead in his body ever since the massacre at haursbaurs mill and wanted to

pay it back with usury A rumor was circulating to the effect

that 600 army dragoons werevere advancing through the mountains to attack

the southern towns george A asked major isaac haight if he would

await instructions in case of trouble and was told the local battalion

would not wait but would use them up before they could get down

through the kanyonskenyonskanyons

unknown to george A smith a party of arkansas and missouri

emigrants known as the fancher train were three weeks behind him on

the road leading through southern utah many travelers had passed

through utah that summer and fall without encountering trouble but

fate held a tragic outcome for the fancher group on september 11

1857 the entire company save a few young children were massacred

by whitewhites &nd
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one supposedly claimed to have the gun that killed joseph smith they

threatened to help the army destroy the saints and they poisoned a

water hole which subsequently led to the death of several cattle a

few indians and at least one white man some uncertainty persists

concerning the truthfulness of these and similar details most of

these stories were related at the lee trials of the 1870s by whites

who may have been trying to justify their actions by shifting more

blame to the emigrants assuming that there may have been some ex-

aggerations the fact remains that members of the fancher company

did antagonize the saints anaand among the evidence attesting to this
ipar entries from two nonmormon journals of the time on his return

trip george A reported that his company camped the night of august

25th near beaver and within sight of the fated fancher party this
report made a year or so after the massacre specifies that the

fancher captain visited them asking if there was any indian danger

george A replied that there should be none if they had done nothing

to antagonize them the captain assured him they had not the follow-

ing morning the captain visited again and mentioned an ox had died

during the night and was curious to know if the indians would eat it
george A said they had a habit of eating dead cattle As they were

breaking camp they noticed the captain standing over the dead ox with

a bottle in his hand george A said he learned later that the animal

had been poisoned and ten indians had died from eating the beef he

wrote that this was in all probability the cause of the general

i 0see juanita brooks john doyle lee ppap 2030420304203903 04

arearo
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non mormon 12

not icedleed
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I1 s ffieryieryflerylery sermons have been citeditedcited as an import-

ant factor in fanning the flames of emotion that led to the massacre

juanita brooks author of a book on the subject claims that the

fatal relationship between george A s visit and the massacre which

followed can hardly be overemphasized

todietoale

185

indian rally that led to the massacre J

horrible as the massacre at mountain meadows was the mormons

should not be yoked with the full blame they were victims of a situ-

ation caused by others the emotional stress of the time the bel-

ligerency of the missouri wildcats the pressure of enraged indians

who insisted that their white brothers help them get revenge were

factors that led them to commit a deed that would normally have been

abhorrent to their naturesnatu

george

reso

A smithssmith

it is true that his ser-

mons were inflammatory but one could scarcely expect any different

attitude under the thecircumstancescircumstances in an august 9thath sermon to the

parowancarowan saints he said

they jajohnatons arnyarmy intend to hang about 300 of the most
obnoxious mormonscormonsMor brighammons to be hung any how no trial neces-

sary for him or the principal leaders they expect that
one half the women will leave their husbands and cut their
throats and that one half of the men will join them they
hope thus to split us in141luixui two and have an easy victory over
mormonism and make an end to it they are making great
calculations for booty and beauty if there are any
who are afraid I1 wish them to go now go like gentlemen all
who are not willing to diealeaie for their religion take care of
your provisions for we will need them if the troops come
among us and we have to flee into the mountains we will haunt
them as long as they live unless they live longer than we do

13george A smiths report of the mountain meadows massacre to
brigham young george A smith papers ndnodsnodenedd

14juanita brooks mountain meadows massacre stanford cali-
fornia stanford university press 1950 p 23
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will we sell them grain and forage I1 say damn the man who
feeds them I1 saygay damn the man who sympathizes with them 5

two weeks later he addressed the same audience saying they fear our

union that is why they seek to destroy us they think if they do

not exterminate us now when we are weak it will be still harder

to do after a while they have lived in the last home of

mine he protested we must prepare for the worst and hope for the

best fix up all your wagons get good strong comfortable clothing

prepared and learn to cache grain in the mountains

even if this statement were true and that

appears questionable since her chief source seems to be john D lees
unreliable confessions the question should be asked to what circum-

stances did george A refer surely not any action like the mountain

parowanPa historicalrowan record 185659 august 9 1857 ppap 222322

ibid

23

august 23 1857 PP 242524

brooks

25

mountain meadows massacre p 27

forage
saydamn 15

whi le
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15parowancarowan
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17brooks
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.1616

it may be that george A contributed to the already tense

atmosphere but his motive was only to prepare his people to face the

enemy he had no idea that such emotion would lead to a massacre of

emigrants in all probability he knew nothing of the fancher company

until he saw them on his return trip to salt lake consequently any

effect george A s sermons may have had in causing the massacre was

fortuitous brooks says that while george A did not advocate the

use of violence he did let them feel that he admired their spirit
and would not condemn them if they found it necessary to take matters

17into their own hands
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I1

earnacarnage mountainatmountain meadows the mormons who took

part in the killing vowed never to tell of their participation and to

place ullfullzuiluli blame on the indians john D lee made a trip to salt lake

city september 29 1857 and reported most of the details to brigham

i ft
lee said he traveled throughout many of the towns with george

A smith and represents him as asking suppose an emigrant train
should come along through this southern country making threats against
our people and bragging of the part they took in helping kill our
prophets what do you think the brethren would do with them would
they be permitted to go their way or would the brethren pitch into
them and give them a good drubbing lee replied that he believed
the brethren being under stress from the ormationreformationformation

dthatduhat

aseefsee

187
i Q

meadows massacre I1

another problem associated with the massacre calls for closer

examination namely the charge that in the years following the ma-

ssacre president young and george A deliberately suppressed the

facts of the tragedy and delayed taking action against the guilty in

order to protect the church from disgrace and further unpopularity

there is some uncertainty as to when president young and

george A smith andana other church leaders learnelearned that white men were

involved in the carnage at

and fearful
of the approaching army would probably destroy such people my

reply lee continues pleased him very much and he laughelaughed heart-
ily and then said do you really believe the brethren would make it
lively for such a traintrain1trainitraina lee repeated his opinion and then said
george A mentionedmentionemantione havingahaving a similar talktaik with isaac haight who had
expressed the same belief see john D lee mormonism unveiled or
the life and confessions of the late mormanmormonmormqn bishop john D lee salt
lake city modernmodem microfilmmicrofmicron companycompanyslim photomechanical reprint of 1880
edition p 22 hereafter cited as confessions

since
27

the above conversationonversationversationconversation containscont someeLins of the accusations
made later against the fancher party it is probable that lee was put-
ting words in george A s mouth to make him appear guilty lees con-
fessions are unreliable for several reasons among them being the fact
that he was awaiting execution at the time he wrote them and was very
embittered toward the leaders of the church

187
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19young put the blame on the indians even if brigham was suspicious

he was too concerned about johnstons army to do much about it then

on june 18 1858 nine months after the massacre jacob hamblin was

in salt lake city and according to his testimony years later at the
o0

second lee trial told president young and george A the true story

president young said hamblin told him to keep quiet about the affair

and as soon as we can get a court of justice we will ferret this
PI21thing out undoubtedly brigham youngs mind was anxious concern-

ing what use to make of this new information only a week before peace

became official when church leaders accepted the pardon offered by

the governments peace commissioners the situation in the territory

was still tense martial law was still in effect the northern settle-
ments were abandoned and a hostile army was still on utahs borders

to reveal the facts of the massacre at that time could jeopardize the

governments amnesty and bring on hostilities again since brigham

young was no longer governor he decided to convey this information to

his replacement alfred cumminggumming this was done in late june after

19 in lees confessions op cit p 252 he reports having
told brigham young the full truth about the massacre this is assuredly
untrue and another example why his confessions are untrustworthy it
is unlikely that lee wouldvoula violate his vow of silence so soon it is
improbable that he would have said anything to implicate himself wil-
ford woodruff was present and recorded lees description and mentions
him blaming it solely on the indians see BH roberts comprehensive
history 0 0 IV 160igo juanita brooks says lee on that occasion
blamed the massacre on the indians brooks john doyle lee p 223
and this is the later testimony of woodruff and aaron farr see neffs
history of utah p 427

20see B H roberts op cit IV 16667166 journal67 history
june 18 1858 and J brooks mountain meadows massacre ppap 12021120
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the army had passed through the city george A smith and jacob

hamblin were the presidents emissaries on that occasion from Hamblinhamblinfe

autobiography we have this account

president brigham young requested elder george A smith to
have an interview with the new governor and learn his views
concerning the mountain meadows massacre and assure him that
all possible assistance wouldwoulavoula be rendered the united states
courts to have it thoroughly investigated

brother smith took me with him and introduced me as a man
who was well informed regarding indian matters in southern utah
and would impart to him any information required that I1 might be
in possession of he also urged upon governor cumminggumming the pro-
priety of an investigation of this horried affair that if
there were any white men engaged in it they might be justly
punished for their crimes

governor cumminggumming replied that president buchanan had issued
a proclamation of amnesty and pardon to the mormonMo peopleimon
and he did not wish to go behind it to search out crime

brother smith urged that the crime was exclusively personal
in its character and had nothing to do with the general of-
ficers of the territory and therefore was a fit subject
for an investigation before the united states courts

mr cumminggumming still objected to interfering on account of the
presidents proclamation

brother smith replied substantially as follows if the
business had not been taken out of our hands by a change of
officers in the territory the mountain meadows affair is one
of the first things we should have attendedtoattended to when a united
states court sat in southern utah we would see whether or
not white men were concerned in the affair with the indians

this account written several years after john D lees trial
and execution is puzzling the last sentence in the quote indicates

that george A smith still was not certain that white men took part

in the massacre did jacob hamblins version of the story make this

point uncertain or was george A hiding his knowledge of this fact

from the new governor available historical documents make it

james A little ed jacob hamblin A narrative of his
personal experience As A frontiersman missionary to the indians and
explorer salt lake city l88lpp 65756570656 57

nb
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22
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impossible to answer these questions it is significant that both

president young and george A regardless of how much they knew of the

massacre pressed governor cumminggumming to investigate the matter the

latter however fearing to foment new troubles during his administra-

tion refused to take action

the following month july the church leaders decided to make

their own investigation george A smith amasa lyman and a few

others were sent to southern utah for that purpose it may be that

they wanted to check on the validity of hamblinhamblins report or wanted to

leamlearn more than he could tell them on july 29th they visited the site

of the massacre and george A wrote a description of the grisly scene

some of the bodies having been unearthed by wolves after speaking

to several people george A and lyman conducted a twodaytwo investi-

gation

day

at cedar city and a three and a half day trial at Paparovanrowan

isaac haight and william dame possibly the two leaders most responsi-

ble for the tragedy were acquitted at the investigation while lee

role was still in doubt A note from haighthaights journal reads thurs-

day 12th after patient but painful investigation for four days most

of the charges proved not true much good counsel and instructions
23were given and some severe chastisement by elders smith and lyman

little is known about what happened at these investigations but it
appears that george A smith either became convinced that those men

investigated did not participate in the massacre or he was confused

quoted in brooks mountain meadows massacre p 124

onjuly

lees

3

23
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otherwhiteotherwhile

churchrochurchfor judgmentjudgmenjudgment neither would they disgrace the
local authorities before their followers the group loyalty
which through allail the years before had meant their very exis-
tence would demand that while they might make a report of
the massacre for the church as a whole and the world at large
they should not bring into thepubllc eye any of the partici-
pants if it could be avoided

the writer feelsfeelyeel mrs brooksbrooksi

aaltheallthe
churcheschurchas
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over the fact of their participation or as some have insinuated he

was deliberately trying to cover up their guilt he made two reports
pk24of his investigations 1 and since both reports blame the massacre co-

mpletely on the indians we cannot be certain that he was telling all
he knew of the event liehelleile did mention in the second report that john

D lee and a few other white men were at the scene of the massacre

but he had not learned what they were doing juanita brooks declares

that george A s reports seem to be a deliberate attempt to befog the

affair and direct attention away from any possibility of mormon impliimpei

25cation her conclusion is that george A smith brigham young and

other church leaders learned the truth of the disaster but would not

let it be known because of their fear of what such information might

do to the church she writes

while the visiting authorities might reprove the leaders of
the south while they might administer severe chastisement in
private they would not turn the offenders over to the enemies
of the church forfo

evidence is not sufficiently

strong to prove these accusations it is also possible that george A

believed those he investigated to be innocent those who gave testimony

pk24see appendices V and VI in ibid ppap 18590185900185 goe90900

letter25letter25 of george A smith to brigham young august 17 1858
located in journal history september 11 1857

brooks mountain meadows massacre p 125
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at the cedar and parovan inquiries probably stuck by their vows to

accuse the indians of the tragedy and place no blame on any of their

brethren this being the case george A could have become honestly

persuaded of their innocence he may have been more prone to accept

this version of the story and it would be natural for him to dis-

believe in his brethrens involvement in such a horrible crime it
therefore seems that the question of george A s culpability on this

issue may have to be indefinitely suspended

the following year 1859 judge cradlebaugh a bitter anti

mormon began his investigations of the mountain meadow massacre

even some impartial observers declare that his intention was not so

muchmueh to prosecute the guilty as to implicate brigham young and other

church leaders with the crime it is easy to see why church members

would withhold evidence from such a man as he in 1870 as additional

evidence made it clear that at least lee and haight were guilty they

were excommunicated lee wasvas brought to court and later executed for

his part in the massacre it may be that lee was a scapegoat that

insufficient effort was expended to convict the other guilty mormonscormonsMor

that

mons

information that may have led to their convictions had been sup-

pressed but it also seems clear that many of the questions surround-

ing the massacre are still matters of conjecture not fact
george A smith meanwhile rendered important service during

the utah war on september 13 1857 he spoke from the bowery telli-

ng the salt lake saints that those in the south were willing at any

moment to touch fire to their homes and hide themselves in the moun-

tains and defend their country to the very last extremity it the

wasbrought

butit

tothe
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following day he attended a council meeting where it was decided to

announce martial law throughout the territory governor youngsyoungisyoungie

proclamation forbade the army to enter the territory summoned the

militia to readiness and declared a state of martial law defensive

preparations proceeded rapidly companies were sent to fortify the

canyon passes other units werevere sent to harass the army by destroy-

ing their supplies stampeding their cattle and scorching the face

of the land

george A withvith john taylor joined general daniel H wellswells1weilsweliswellso

staff

9

which

a

departedpartedae foryorf echoor canyon with several companies of troops

they were gone for a month and were busily engaged in improving forti-

fications directing troops formulating strategy and directing the

raids on the united states troops after a brief inspection of the

defense preparationseparationsseparations in echo canyon wells staff went ahead with

lighter wagons to give directions to the troops and attend to any

necessary business they pushed on to fort bridger where they pre-

pared a document for col alexander of the U S army then camped

about five miles up harlesharrisharies fork the comminiquecommuniquecommin containedique governor

youngs orders for them to surrenderrrenderarender all their arms or retreat to

the states otherwise the mormons would resist they kept scouts

ahead to watch the movements of the army and alsoaiso kept in constant

touch with governor young whowio assured them that great numbers were

ready at any moment when called upon george A tells of a meeting

journal history september 30 1857
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oflotofloy smithssmithy successes in burning the armysardys supply wagons and

appropriating their cattle A message from col alexander said he

considered such tactics rebellion against the united states and em-

phasized that he was determined to carry out orders to establish a

military post at or near salt lake city and if any blood was shed the

consequences would be upon the mormonscormonsMor

by

mons

october 25th daniel wells george A and others were back

in salt lake city consulting with governor young wells returned to the

mountains a few days later taking charles C rich in place of george

A smith the reason for this action i unknown but brigham young is

quoted as saying geo A smith may stop in th city this time and

let chas C rich go he is a good general and wise man I1 rely a great
28deal upon him in the future

194

where decisions were made to burn the grass on all routes leading to

the salt lake valley and to send lot smith with troops to harass the

army when word came that the army had begun to move col robert

burton was ordered to take a position at the head of the invading

army fort bridger was burned lest it become quarters for the army

it burned very rapidly and made a great fire wrote george A

general wellsowellslwells staff started back toward echo canyon inspecting de-

fenses on their way As they journeyed word came every day or so

of lot

george A had undoubtedly made a

contribution in the formation of mormon defensive strategy it could

be that mountain travel was a little arduous for him and brigham young

8
ibid october 29 1857
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jiggyjiagy city corporation mayor aldermen and some

councilors went out to meet the animal styled gov cumminggumming

doforttofort bridgerbridg6r the mormons thinking this may be a last des-

perate attempt to reach the valley raised 1300 new recruits to resist

their advance but it soon became clear that johnston was looking for

a place to establish winter quarters

while the united states soldiers shivered through the winter

at camp scott in the mountains tempers cooled across the nation

military preparations continued however troops and supplies were

being amassed at fort leavenworth to be sent as reinforcements in the

spring the mormons continued their vigilance george A smith after

the adjournment of the legislature was sent south on a recruiting

mission the mormon friend and humanitarian thomas L kane traveled

from the east via panama to act as an unofficial negotiator in the

crisis he made no progress with the belligerent col johnston but was

successful in persuading governor cumming to accompany him to salt lake

city without military escort the mormon leaders were wary as they caacanecam

from provo to saltsait lakeleke cityolty to meet the new governor george A for

instance remarked

195

assigned him local duties instead

the mormon nauvoo militia had done an effective job the army

was in a weakened and confused condition when col johnston finally

arrived to take command he was displeased that col alexander had

allowed the mormons to raid their supplies the army began a forced

march to fort

7 the

norman F furniss the mormon conflict 18501859182018591850 new1859 haven
conn yale university press 1960 p 185
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evacuation of the northern settlements was already under way as gum-

ming

cum-

ming entered salt lake city in early april george A had attended

all the policy meetings in early 1858 where it hadbad been decided

that if necessary the saints would flee to the south and burn their
homes rather than ightfight george A had moved his salt lake families

to provoprove as well as the contents of the historianhistorians office his at-

titude as expressed in a letter totbhtotch stenhouse was rather

typical of the stern determination of the mormon people

my new house is just ready to move into cost about 12000
I1 have sent my family away I1 think my buildings will make a
good fire should johnston advance on a sudden I1 have been
driven from missouri illinois and I1 can go again
and again until death shall furnish me a quiet resting place
should our insane countrymen continue to trample the sacred
rights of freemen 3

feelings were strained in the first meetings with the new

governor but by the end of april mormon suspicions had diminished

and cumminggumming was convinced that he would be able to assume his office

without resistance george A seems to have been one of the few close

confidants of brigham young during this trying period at the period

of cummingsgummingscummings arrival for example the church historians journal re-

cords that george A met with president young daniel wells and a

few others almost daily despite cordial feelings toward governor

cumminggumming brigham young was apprehensive about the army and felt that

their entrance into the valley might mean trouble cumminggumming therefore

returned to camp scott in an effort to delay the military

letter of george A smith to TBH stenhouse april 5 1858
manuscript history of brigham young p 307

see entries in historiansHistoria office journal for april 9 10
13 14 16 and 17 1858
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meanwhile back east the buchanan administration had been under

attack from the press andana congress for having sent the army to utah

without even so much as a prior investigation the favorable reports

of thomas L kane and governor cumminggumming were evidence that no state of

rebellion existed what is more buchanansbuchanannbuchanBucha blundern1s as it was being

called could only be maintained at enormous expense to the government

when it already had problems enough from the panic of 1857 andanaa thend

troubles in kansas in april it was decideddecidecldeel todedaed send two peace co-
mmissioners L W powell and ben mccullough with a presidential pardonparaon

the presidents proclamation censored the mormons for their spirit
of insubordination and urged them to accept the federal officers andana

the nations laws in order to earn a free pardon for the seditionsseditious
32

and treasons heretofore by them committedcommit
111tedtea the mormonscormonsMor whilemons

waiting for the commissioners to arrive were going forward with the

evacuation of the northern settlements and were even considering leav-

ing the united states for good in may col kinney mentionedment toloneaionea them

an offer to purchase the mosquito country in central america george

A studied the possibility at some length saying the country was com-

posed of thirty millionplimil acresliLon of land at the rate of ten cents an

acre the prospect of a new home in central america was dismisseddismiss
the peace commissioners arrived june ay7y 1858 and9 talksnd began

the church leadersTe reactedaders angrily to the presidents proclamation

george A saidsald it contained 47 false charges which the commissioners

were challenged to prove they refused wanting only to know if the

op cit p 193
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tionseions demandshaddemandsdemand had been accepted furniss says they disguised their
oo00

capitulation behind a flood of facesaving rhetoric
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mormons would obey the constitution and laws of the united states and

its duly constituted officials the mormon leaders retorted thathat they

had always obeyed the laws of the land and had received only abuse

and persecution for so doing how they asked could they accept

any pardon if they had committed no offense norman furniss states

that there were too many at the meeting for real progress to be made

A private conference followed in the evening with the first presidency

and george A smith representing the mormonscormonsMor Amons solution was arrived

at the saints would accept the pardon and allow the troops to enter

the valley providing they would not camp near the city A meeting

followed the next day in which it was made known that the administra-

tion
george A

smith was the principal speaker on this important occasion he maste-

rfully presented the churchs position and did it with such good humor

that it must have gone far in soothing the feelings of all who attended

his sermon said in part

we desire life liberty and the pursuit of happiness we

claim the right to regulate our own institution in our own
way subject to the constitution of the united states these
constitutional principles and privileges are dear to us above
all things else we can cheerfully lay our bones in the dust
when our days are numbered but we can never surrender our
constitutional rights we can see our wives and children
turned out of doors and driven from their homes over and over
again but we can never disgrace the blood of our ancestors
by submitting tamely to be ruled by bayonets

we are americans citizens of this great republic 1 our
fathers bled for its liberties which they have bequeathed to
us as a priceless treasure and no tyrant shall ever wrest them
from us

ibid p 196
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I1 am a man of peace and not of war I1 accept the pardon
I1 may have some seriousserlserieevi objectionsI1 toousoug the form in which it is
couched and to the fortytwoforty falsetwo accusations therein

I1 was in favor of stopping the army last fall we gained
by that means a winters quiet you know a sick patient would
pay a larglarge sum of money to physicians to lengthen out a mis-
erable existence a little while and a man who has as many
wives as I1 have would do a great dealdeai to prolong a happy
existence commissioners laugh

he went on to praise governor cumminggumming for coming to the settlements

unescorted and alone he showed himself brave generous and noble by

this act

willhotwillcot

tothomasththomas

199

when the president of the united states refused to listen
to our petitions treating them with silent contempt and
answered our applications for an investigating committee by
marching his legions into this territory when he arrayed his
bayonets to sustain the acts of corrupt officials who had
used their influence to bring destruction upon us I1 was
ready to throw my cowardlymycowardly body between my children and their
bayonets and I1 believe it is generally understood I1 am

the greatest coward in the mountains laughter and even I1
was willing to say I1 willviii not bear it laughter

let the army walk in he said and the world will know

that we are disposed to peace but let them be warned he added

that the first man that ravishes or seduces a wife or daughter of
34

mine I1 fully intend to blow out his brains

thus the peace was made some weeks later george A wrote

with gratitude to thomas L kane for his unselfish efforts in bring-

ing peace to the territory said he your sacrifice of the comforts

of home braving the dangers of sea and land the bloody savage the

barren desertaegert and the frigid ice of eternal snows in mid wintervinter to

preserve our common country from ruin in your delicate state of

health is a self sacrifice which few but those who are acquainted

journal history june 12 1858
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with the circumstances can fully appreciate these were well

deserved words of praise george A accompanied the commissioners to

provo where the saints were told of the news and urged to return to

their homes the army moved through a vacated city to establish camp

floyd forty miles to the southwest the troops were peaceful but

left some reasons for compaintcompainecom theirpaint cattle damaged some crops some

fencing was torn down andana a saw mill on onbinghamsbingharrsBing creekharrsharis partly be-

longing to george A was burned these were only the beginning of

irritations with the army of occupation

in mid july george A and amasa lyman took a trip to the

southern settlements to investigate the mountain meadow massacre and

do all things necessary for a return to normalcy agriculture had

been disrupted and so much of what the visiting apostles said pertain-

ed to that subject july 27 the two apostles addressed the saints

in cedar for three and a half hours on agriculture trade and com-

merce it we recommended a policy said george A calculated to

make us free from gentile bondage at parovan he advised that the

old field be abandoned andana a new one of 640 acres be fenced in and

farmed employing better methods he felt that this proposal would net

them four times more productivity than their present system you

pollute your inheritances by poor farmingfanning he admonished and we

will never go to jackson co till you learn to farm decently and with

35church35 historianhistoriantshistorianschurch officets letter book 1854611854 septemberal6l 11
1858
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out polluting your inheritances with weeds and impoverishing the
37soilsoli the advice of the authorities was not taken at times after

their departure the ward clerk recorded a dispute over the counsel

that had been given he said each one gave their views but no one
Q

advocated those of george A smith 3 george A also advocated the

establishment of a new cotton farm explorations were being made when

he wrote a month later asking that the project be discontinued for

the present

it was probably inevitable that some trouble would develop

between the army who was living a boring existence in barren cedar

valley and the mormonscormonsMor georgemons A wrote that the most visible effect

of their presence was the existence of grog shops gambling houses

blasphemous language fightslghtslyghts robberies and murder causing our hither-

to peaceful city in these respects to resemble the enlightened cities
QQ

of the eastern states he like other saints often spoke sarca-

stically of thesethege enlightened examples of gentile society that had

been sent to christianize and civilize the mormon people had it not

been for the discipline maintained by col albert sidney johnston

things could have been much worse johnston an unfriendly man who

had strained relationsrelation with governor cumminggumming and no relations with the

mormon leaders was soldier enough to disapprove of idle troops on

salt lake city streets he required that a soldier before being

3parowan historical record 1856591856 august59 15 1858 ppap 45-
46

ibid p 47
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discharged mustmast have employment or leave the territory

the greatest trouble came from president buchanans judicial

appointees charles sinclair john cradlebaugh and delana eckles

these men were determined to bring their own version of justice to

mormondom but found themselves thwarted on every side the probate

courts had too much jurisdiction to please them mormon juries were

very reluctant to bring judgments against their brethren mormon wit-

nesses refused to testify and others fled to the hills to escape

arrest george A compalinedcompa tolined representative bernhisel in washing-

ton that there existed a clique of individuals who met nearly every

evening who it is generally supposed were conniving to bring the
4040

saints into collision with the federafederal government he charged

judge sinclair of trying to reduce the people of the territory to a

condition of colonial vassalage especially odious was his practice

of ignoring the probate courts refusing to acknowledge their criminal

jurisdiction sinclair he further declared illegally extended the

term of his court to gain more money and give employment to some of

his lackeys george A deplored judge cradlebaughcradlebaugbs highhandedhigh andhanded

independent manner of conducting the business of his office charging

him of being absent from his district for the two months he had been
414in the territory

40letter of george A smith to john bernhisel december 25
1858 church historianhistorians office

in letter of george A smith to asa calkin journal history
december 24 1858
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in the spring of 1859 cradlebaugh came to provo with deter-

mined zeal to ferret out the guiltyguiltgulit in the parrish and potter murders

in springvilleSpring heville claimed there was no adequate jailhouse in provo

and called the IL S armyaray at camp floyd for troops to guard those

being held for trial the citizens of provo arose in anger demanding

that the troops be removed cradlebaugh only called for reinforce-

ments president young sent george A smith and others to provo to

watch the proceedings asking george A to write him every day the
42

court was in session cradlebaughcradlebaughsCradle initialbaughs charge to the grand jury

was not calculated to win the confidence of the local mormonscormonsMor hemons

angrily accused them of being the tools the dupes the instruments

of a tyrannical church despotism hosea stout stated that he blamed

the church authorities for every crime that had been committed in the
43district in the past three or four years george A called it a

religiousffreligious tirade forced down our throats by bayonets which are

bristling allaliail around the seminary the temporary court roomrom7 fl there

was no court held the next day but a couple of fights broke out between

the citizens and the soldiers george A met with the city council

that evening and advised them to keep cool he said that a rather

rabid resolution was passed and referred to a committee where it remains

UP42letter of george A smith to george Q cannon journal
history march 9 1859

43
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as we thought it not best to strike until the iron is thoroughly

hot 44

on march l8thlath the provo mayor was arrested and more soldiers

were sent to estrainrestrain an aroused citizenry petitions were sent to

governor cumminggumming butb4thlhisis request that JohnsJohnstontonfonvon remove the troops

was refused A4 few days later cradlebaughcradlebau frustrated in his attempts

to prosecute dismissed the grand jury and freed two indians charged

of rape and two camp floyd prisoners in retaliation against the o-
bstructive mormonscormonsMor hemons told them they deserved to be punished but

since the mormons refused to punish each other he would not punish

them george A smith wrote that the judge simply did not give the

grand jury sufficient time to perform its duty he regarded the dis-

charge as a design on the part of the judge and other parties inter-

ested in keeping the army here to raise an excuse that utah jurors

would not indict mormonscormonsMormons

todtox

wethoughtbethought

topunishtopinish

and0tandrther leaders were

aaa6

44letteraletter

smithtosmithco georgeq

provo became a powder keg of emotion

george A and other leaders werevere doing all thythey could to prevent open

hostilities but said he the soldiers werederevere goading the local saints

with threats such as their alleged intention to hang brigham young on

the highest tree in the territory and use up every man that stands up

for him george A repeated his pledge to work for peace but added

that if a collision should occurac0c nocur one need be surprised

letter of george A smith to brigham young march 10 1859
george A smith papers

45letter of george A smith to TBH stenhouse journal history
march 30 1859

46
letter of george A smith to george Q cannon march 25

1859 church historianhistorians office letter book 1854611854 p61 743
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in april the situation worsened as a rumor spread that a con-

tingent of johnstons army was preparing to march on salt lakeleke city

general daniel H wells and othersother felt that their enemies were try-

ing to create a pretext for entering the city in order to massacre
47president young the clerks in the historianhistorians office hurriedly

packed books and papers in the event that gen johnston should bom-

bard the town 11 it was reported that men with striped pants had been

seen at different points around the city especiallypeciallyspecially just above pres
48.48

young mansion apparently looking out locations for batteries

brigham young daniel wellswelswelisweis and george A smith called on the worried

governor brigham young strongly urged him to stop the army from in

terferringferringter in civil affairs the governor feared that they might take

such a command as a challenge and in a defiant spirit they would rush

over it president young saw things differently it is in your

power he remonstrated to put a stop to this difficulty and if you

do not do it an action of the people will have to do it 9 cumminggumming

turned to the federal government for help in the crisis

meanwhile cradlebaugh indingfindinganding his efforts blocked in provo

proceeded to southern utah withvith 200 troops with the intention of pro-

secuting those guilty in the mountain meadows mas saesac re in provo he had

issued twentyfivetwenty subpoenasfive for witnesses that could not be found

47
historianhistoriantshistorians officets journal march 26 1859

istoriantshistorian office journal no 17 april 23 1859

49
ibid april 24 1859

50 ibid march 26 1859
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and his success was no better in the south according to a letter
from william dame to george A the soldiers werevere venting their hatred

by killing chickens pigs and cattle and stealing everything from

shovels to skilletsto7skilletsilletsskillettsk 1

the federal government finally intervened by repudiating the

actions of cradlebaugh and sinclair general albert sidney johnston

was ordered not to use his troops again except as a possee comitatus

in the execution of the lawlav and then only by order of the territorial
governor the crisis for the present had passed many mormons

viewed the whole episode as did john jaques an employee of the his-

torian office he believed that the enemies of the church were

trying to make it look like nothing could be done with the mormons

except by military force he said their hope was that mormon people

would be goaded on to commit some overt act which may be colored so

as to make eastern olksfolksalks believe there is no salvation for the country

except by exterminating the mormonscormonsMor
1mons

failing in their attempts to bring about reform in utah the

territorial judges once more alerted the nation to the socalledso crimescalled

of mormonism they attributed the mountain meadows massacre plus doz-

ens of other murders to the direction of the church hierarchy and they

accused brigham young of operatingoperating4 a4 theocratic despotism the

buchanan administration wanted to avoid another embarrassing confrontaconfrontal

journal history may 4 1859-

52letter of john jaques to asa calkin may 3 1859 church
historianhistorians office letter book 1859691859 69
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smithansmitham amasadamasa lyman werevere supposed to have made a

thorough investigation of the massacre the preceding year

at the outbreak of the civil war johnstonsJohn armystonIs left utah

the last soldiers leaving by the summer of 186118610 the mormons had only

a brief respite however from gentile interferenpeinterfernoeinterference in 1862862 the

lincoln administration sent the california volunteers to salt lake city

ostensibly to guard the mail and telegraph communications but also to

ensure that the mormons remain loyal to the union the saints wanted

col patrick EB conner to locate his troops in cedacedar valley as johnston

had done but he feeling it wasvas too far away camped just east of town

and kept his cannon so it was rumored trained on brigham youngs

estate connersconner selfappointedself missionappointed in utah was to flood the ter-

ritory with nonmormonsnonzionrionilon whomormons would by peaceful means and through the

ballot box overwhelm the mormons by mere force of numbers ll11 the mormons

were not yet to live peacefully with gentiles it took several decades

more of struggle beforebesore such accommodation became a reality
george A smith was one of the foremost mormon leaders during

the utah war period he wasvas it appears involved in nearly all the

high level strategy meetings he helped the southern communities mobilize

historians office journal may 25 1859
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tion with the mormons and therefore held to a pacific policy brigham

young disturbed by recent events mentioned in a private meeting on

may 25th that when the present excitement subsided he wanted to in-

vestigate the mountain meaclowstfeadowsMea massacreclOws and other killings that cradle-

baugh had made such a stink about 1 3 this statement seems strange

since georgeageorge A smith andana

thepresentexcitement

st ink about 1153
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for war he and john taylor were advisors tp general wells for a time

and he played a prominent coierolevole in negotiations with the peace commi-

ssioners it is extremely regrettable that his militancy backfired in

regard to the massacre at mountainmounta meadows but one could scarcely

have expected a different attitude under the circumstances though

he might havebave inadvertently helped cause that tragedy and may have

helped conceal somesone of the facts in the years that followed historians

may never find a definite answer to that problem
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CHAPTER XI

THE PREACHER PROMOTER

while the storms of civil war swept the nation the mormons

thanked god forfon leading them to the safety of the mountain west

george A smith said it had been difficult to understand why the lord

had allowed them to be driven from the states but now the war was

imminent it seemed clear that god had ledlealegiea them to a place of refuge

while the indignation of the almighty upon the wicked passed over

many saints had a tendency to view the war as just retribution for the

suffering the nation inflicted upon themthen in missouri and illinois
george A advanced this idea in a general conference sermon in april
1861

when the latterdaylatterletter saintsday were driven from jackson county
in 1833 joseph smith prophesied that if the people of the
united states would not bring to justicejustic that mob and protect
the saints theytbeyshoulashould have mob upon mob mob upon mob

until mob endandena power and mob rule should be all over the whole
land until no man life or property should be safe this
prophecy is being literally fulfilled

the warvar was often referred to as a major apocalyptic event of

the last days in 1832 joseph smith had predicted a period of latter

journal history of the church of jesus christ of latter
day saints march 10 1861 hereafter cited as journal history

Q
G D watt and others reporters journal of discourses

26 vols london LDS book depot 184 IX 18 hereafter cited as
JD

CHAPTERXI
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day warfare which would begin with an american civil war and continue

to grow in magnitude until the consumption decreed hath made a full
end of all nationsthenations doctrineThe and covenants section eighty seven

in the emotion of the time some church leaders hinted that these des-

tructions were beginning and wouldvoula come to a speedy consummation

brigham young pronounced that the union would got to destruction as
0

fast as time will permit and nothing can save it and heber C

kimball predicted the day was not far distant when we will be

ruled by those men whom god almighty appoints some nonmormonsnon

interpreted

mormons

such statements as disloyalasdisloyal if not treasonous to the union

cause while others regarded them as harmless rhetoric

sincesinc lincoln was elected on an antislaveryanti antipolygamyantislavery

platform

polygamy

the saints initially saw his presidencyresidency as a new threat

though lincoln rather successfully stuck to his policy of let the

mormons alone there were nevertheless new troubles that came from

his administration lincolnlincolnz early territorial appointees for utah

were as unfortunate QS buchanans had been governor john W dawson

lasted only three weeks after preaching loyalty to the mormons and

vetoing an actadt calling for a constitutional convention he allegedly

made some improver advances to a lady and while leaving the territory

was soundly beaten for the offense governor stephen S harding

his successor arrived on july 7 1862 and like dawsonDQWSOUdavson commenced his

deseret news salt
IX 7

ustive 0 larson utahflutahflurah and the civil war utah historical
quarterly XXXIII winter 1965 PP 656665 66
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duties on a friendly note he soon became hostile as he listened to

mormon sermons realized histhis lack of power and associated with the

local anti mormonscormons he wrote his complaints to washington and

lincoln referred his letters to edwineavin stanton with a note indicating

his approval that troops be sent to utah territory the mormons

were still smarting from the affront made to their loyalty in the utah

war when another army under colonel patrick connor came marching into

the city in october with the troops to support him harding came out

in open opposition against the mormons in his december message to the

legislature he chastised them for their disloyal sentiments toward

the government and warned them to obey the recently passedparsed anti bigamy

law so soincensedincensed were the legislators that they refused to print the

governorgovernors speechls georgesp Abecheech said the most positive coldness exist-

ed between the assembly andana the governor whom he called a wide
7

mouthed blattantblat abolitionisttant harding soon joined with two of his

justices charles B waite and thomas J drake in an attempt to reduce

the power of the probate courts and give the governor full authority

over the territorial militia

by march 18631863 rumors were again flying that the gentile o-
fficials were concocting a plot on the life of president brigham young

these contests producedproduce bitter feelings even in those ordinarily dis

george U hubbard abraham lincoln As seen by the mormonscormonsMormons
utah historical quarterly XXXI spring 1963 p 101

7letter of george A smith to jesse smith december 23 1862
church historianhistorians office letter book 1859691859 69
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posed to peace as was george A smith writing to hosea stout he

saidsald the object of their enemies was to put brigham young out of the

way in order to enable his hypocritical holiness the executive
Q

officially to assume that high dignity in an instant the saints

rushed to defend their leader the historians office the presidents

office the eighteenth and twentieth wardwavd seminaries wellswells1welisweilswellso barnbarnpbarap and

the tithing office yard wrote george A were all used as temporary

barracks for those called to thwart any attempt to arrest the presi-

dent 9

in april george A served as foreman of the grand jury that

brought several accusations against the army and governor harding

they accused the army of polluting red creek and of diverting the

stream for their own purposes governor harding was charged with re-

fusal to sanction the laws passed by the legislature of insulting

the legislators and of abusing the pardoning power of his office by

in justlyinjustlyunjustly freeing seventy f ivefivelve morrMorrimonrmorrisitemorrisine prisoners 10 even more de-

cisive action was taken when a mass meeting was called and a petition

sent to presidentPre lincolnbident demanding the removal of harding lincoln

obliged but alsoaiso removed judge john kinney and secretary fuller who

according to gentile complaints were too friendly with the mormonscormonsMor

Q

mons

letter of george A smith to hosea stout journal history
march 20 1863
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espesiegi ll11 but as yet they had had little
success and the saints were praying that god would continue to hide

13
the treasures in the earth sincesiace the fall of 1863 some soldiers

at fort douglas were publishing an antimormonanti newspapermormon called the

daily union vedette which george referred to as an abusive filthy

letter of george A smith to john kinney november 28 1864
church historianhistorians office letter bookboo no 6

letter of george A smith to george Q cannon journal
history january 29y 1864

doldoing th
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kinney was promptly elected to be the territorial delegate to congress

prior to the election president young requested george A to take

kinney on a tour of the settlements that the judge might be acquaint-

ed with our wants and be able to represent us at washington illi1111fillililitllitil their

trip took twentyonetwenty daysone and held twentysixtwenty meetingssix george A

gained a deep respect foryor kinney and later wrote him in washington

expressing his hope that the new delegates assignment would be as

interesting and pleasant as possible to me he added it would

12
seem like a dreary banishment

governor james D doty hardingsharding replacement proved to be

an ideal choice for carrying out lincolnlincolns laissez faire policy with

mormonscormonsMor

colonel

mons

connor irritated the saints and consequently evoked

his share of invective from mormon pulpits in january 1864 george

A wrote george Q cannon that connor had his troops scouring the

country in search for gold and had published to the world that great

quantities were waiting to be mined his purpose in doing this was to

flood this country with desperadoesdesperado

forkinney
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georgeageorge A did what he could to counter the false

impressions being created by the vedette he wrote to hon john

F kinney saying contrary to vedette articles there had been no

politically offensive remarks made in the recent conference of the

church the most fastidious black republican said he could have

listened to the whole conference without having a nerve jostled by

a sound of disloyalty

oftheodthe

214

sheet which is doing its best to break up the mormonsmormons1cormonsMor andmons humbug

mankind generally by making them believe that the country is full
of gold mines

another letter to kinney a few days later

said the vedette continued to vomit up bile and lies 10

in july general connor on the pretext that the mormons were

depreciating the national currency in favor of the gold standard

appointed captain charlesarleschanleschaniesaries hempstead editor of the vedette head of a

provost guard that stationed themselves across the street from the

tabernacle A feeling of ill will again surged through the city it
opened fresh wrote george A the feeling of indignation which

existed but cannot be described at the time of the murders of the

prophet and patriarch joseph and hyrum smith by treachery lr george

A john taylor wilford odruffwoodruffnodruff and F D richards after a meeting

with president young petitioned the city council and governor asking

letter of george A smith to john L smith journal history
march 11 186418649 9

letter of george A smith to john kinney april 14 1864
church historianshistorian office letter book no 6

letter of george A smith to john kinney april 19 1864
church historians office letter book no 6

17historians office journal july 12 1864
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that the troops be removed when this action failed brigham young

closed with bricks the south gate to temple square finally major

general irvin mcdowell leader of the military department of the

pacific had to restrain connor and have the guard removed george

A again sought to influence kinney in a november letter which said

gen conner has gone east if the war department could be approached

on the blind sideslae or on the right side to transfer him permanently
Q

to some other service it might be a blessingablessing

after ncolnslincolns assassination and the restoration of peace

animosities in utah were set aside in a mutual atmosphere of mourn-

ing and rejoicing and connor brought a temporary end to the hateful

vedette dinners and dances were held in which mormons and gentiles

mingled together like old friends

though george A smith could not help being embroiled in the

political and social conflicts that beset utah throughout the varwar

years his principle work was nevertheless in another area he spent

most of his time doing the thing he didaidald best preaching promoting

and building the mormon communities his history during the war

period seems like an endless travelogue of visits to the settlements

in 1862 for example he reported that less than half his time was

spent in the historianshistorian office timetirrie spent by no means as effic-

iently as formerly the rest of the year was occupied with presi-

dent brigham young on allflallfiall his preaching expeditions helping with

i Q

letter of georgeageorge A smith to john kinney november 11 1864
church historians office letter book no 6
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the initial stages of the cotton mission travellingvellingtra and preaching

to the saints in tooelethoele davis great salt lake and utah counties

he seemed to have devoted less and less time to the duties of church

historian in june 1863 george A wrote to his brother john on

a foreign mission saying that his health was good except when apply-

ing himself to the desk of history which would cause his old num-

bness of head to return and force him tq go out of doors and not
20

think too much during this period georgegeqrge A furnished some doc-

umentary material to the american historian hubert howe bancroft
21to be used in his notable workvork the history of utah for the year

1864 george A wrote that he had spent the entire season traveling

and preaching in all the settlements of the territory in a two month

period of that year hebe preached forty sermons in the counties of utah
22

davis weber and salt lake from entries in the church historianshistorian
journal the year 1865 was another busy year of travel when one con-

siders that george A had to attend the sessions of the legislature

two general conferences spend some time providing for the needs of

his families and supervise the affairs of the historianhistorians office it
would appear that the remainder of his time was spent almost entirely

in these travels february 1 to march 2 was occupied in travels to

millennial star liverpooliverlver englardenglanpoolpooi march7 21 1863

20letter of george A smith to john L smith journal history
june 24 1863

journal history july 30 1862

0 letter of george A smith to john L smith journal history
march 11 1864
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sanpete county march 11 was a one day trip to bountiful april 11

to the 24th was spent in central utah communities may 3 t may 11

he took a trip to the northern cities of logan brigham city ogden

etc may 23 to june 13 again to utah county june 21 to the 27th

through utah county to nephi with president young party july 7 to

early august was spent traveling through all the southern settlements

with captain hooper august 31 to september 29 he traveled south to

st george with president youngs company and on november 12 he took
go23a short trip to provo

the question arises as to the value of these trips and the

contribution of george A smith specifically since the IDS church

was a highly centralized organization the members looked to its gen-

eral authorities and especially its president and prophet for leader-

ship advice and direction in all aspects of their lives mormonism

was a complete way of living andana therefore the church considered all
facets of lifeilfe political religious social and economic as their

proper domain in order for such leadership to function it was im-

perative that church authorities make frequent contacts with the membe-

rship and this meant in the days before rapid communication and trans-

portation that general authorities had to be constantly traveling

to somewhat reduce the necessity of travel at this time several

apostles were given area assignments such as orson hyde in sanpete

county charles C rich andana ezra T benson in rich county lorenzo snow

in brigham city erastus snowsaawsoowsoag in southern utah and george A smith

Historianshistorian office journal no 23 for the year 1865
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formerly in utah county but no longer assigned to any specific area

there is no question but that the frequent visits of the

church leaders had a great effect on the morale of the people the

saints especially those hardy souls who settled in the semidesertsemi

areas

desert

of southern utah were certainly in need of regular encourage-

ment it is amazing that they stuck so doggedly at their tasks when

one considers the aridity of the utah soil the endless toil that

was required to extract a living the destructive floods that periodi-

cally destroyed years of labor and the repeated failures that came

to such undertakings as the iron and cotton industries time after

time george A smith with his humor conviction and personal warmth

would buoy up their spirits and prepare them mentally to accept hard-

ships and sacrifices for the kingdom to understand everything that

went into making up their intense motivation one would need to under-

stand mormon theology LDSIDS loyalty to priesthood authority their

desire to follow counsel and maintain unity and their ambition to

labor diligently for salvation it was the teachings of such leaders

as george A smith that made these desires uppermost in the life of

a latterdaylatter saintday members were constantly reminded that their

eternal happiness and reward was dependent on the faithful performance

of duty in this life they were told that these arduous projects

were not simply for their own prosperity but they were in reality

building zion godgoaood perfect society they were to demonstrate their

worthiness and preparedness to return to jackson county missouri to

build the new jerusalem where the lord himself would come and abide

the time is not far distant george A taught when they would return
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pl24to build this city and temple and await that great event

another effect of these visits was to promote a feeling of

corporate identity A family might live in a small isolated settle-
ment such as st joseph harrisburg or toquervilleortoquerville but was made to

feel himself an important part of one vast religious enterprise

other benefits included the opportunity to instruct the saints in

church doctrine keep themthen current with the news of the world keep

the wardswarasvarasvavas and stakes staffed with leaders handle any discipline prob-

lems and solve the many personal and administrative problems that

were always arising

it is of course impossible to evaluate the full effect of

these many visits since george A s activities were usually so varied

A trip to iron county in 18618600 illustrates some common types of service

that he was called to render he stayed two days at cedar receiving

calls from many of the citizens who were seeking advice and counsel

he then went south to hamblinshamblin ranch santa clara toquerville where

he found the saints discouraged and wanting to move to them he gave

private and public encouragementencouragementto to remain faithful in their respons-

ibilities along with a few suggestions that might lighten their burdens

returning to cedar for pioneer day he spoke twice in public gatherings

then hurried to parovan whose leaders had postponed their celebration
25

two days in order to have george A with them while there he met

with the city council to consider a problem of a sawmill dumping its
sawdust into the creek they decided against an ordinance that would

2424. xiii 298

2journal25journal25 historyJournal july 26 1860
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have imposed a fine for the offense on condition that the mill owners

would do their best to keep the creek free from sawdust before leav-

ing parawan he investigated charges preferred against a bishop and
pr26

did the same thing in beaver on his journey home

george As influence was by no means restricted to these

visits he did a considerable amount of promoting and advising by

27correspondence six letters written within the period of a month in

1860 will exemplify this point the first letter was to towilliamwilliam H

hooper the congressional delegate asking for a mail route between

fillmore and cedar city the second is to william dame tactfully

advising him in a personal matter answering a question about powers

conferred by the city charter and giving his opinion in regard to

the best means of land utilization A third letter is to james lewis

approving his desire to move to little creek butbat urging him to take

precautions lest he expose his family to indian dangers A february

26th letter advisesadvise williamsWilliam dame on a minor ecclesiastical problem

the next letter was written to a man named benjamin in santaquinSan whotaquin

had become involved in some kind of trouble with the local author-

ities and had been asked to move george A writes that he had talked

to president young and benjamin was free to move or stay as he thought

best the letter has a very friendly tone undoubtedly in an attempt

to soothe the man feelings the following day george A wrote to

listorian office journal july 31 1860

2727thesethese letters are found in the church historians office
letter book 1854611854611854 under61 the following dates february 2 8 8
26 28 and march 1 1860
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richard harrison a discouraged iron missionary who wanted to move to

beaver valley he was commended for his integrity and willingness to

follow counsel and told that the saints must expect hardships he was

given permission to move to another settlement

george A smiths influence a a speaker and promoter may have

been his most important contribution to mormon society A student of

his life is constantly locating references to the favorable effects of

his sermons such as the following comments that appeared in the

deseret news during july 1863 G A smith spoke some time in his

usual humorous and interesting style and about a week later ll11

the hon mr smith speaking with his usual pithy originality wield-

ing that allegorical sword of his that goes so precisely home at every

thrust for the protection of his friends and regardless of the flutter
28ings of enemies his sense of humor enlivened many a dry meeting

and cheered many a depressed spirit an interesting remark concerning

his reputation as a humorous speaker is found in one of his own talks

I1it pposesupposeappose that my brethren and sisters are acquainted with george A

and whenever he presents himself in the presence of the saints and

attempts to entertain them or amuse them with his chin music they
OQ

expect that he will say something funny following the advice of

the prophet joseph smith his talks were usually brief and to the

point it is amusing to note how repeatedly george A was called

journal history july 6 and 13 1863
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upon to close a long meeting with one of his succinct prayers once

after a full day of conference meetings in Paparovanrowan he uttered this

prayer heavenly father blessbiess all good people thy servant george

A is tired in the name of jesus christ amen probably his

shortest sermon was the socalledso ironcalled sermon in april conference

1853185 there were displayed the first examples of iron manufactured in

iron county arterafterante presidentr youngspre briefs remarksident aboutY theseoung fireirelres

irons there followed a lengthy business meeting after which george

A smith was called upon to speak the meeting had already been five

hours long and he wasvas aware of the restlessness in the congregation

he carried one of the fire to the stand held it above his

head and exclaimed stereotype edition tt he descended from the pul
0pit amid cheers anaand the meeting was dismissed

with such personal and forensic qualitiesualitiesy george A wielded a

vigorous force for community building in the territory his sermons

gave the saints deeper pride in their history and a firmer brliefbriiefarlief in

their identity a the latterdaylatter israelday he was a favorite speaker

on special occasions such as independence and pioneer day celebrations

how strong they would feel as george A praised them for the courage

they had manifest in withstanding former persecutions the history

J interview of ray haun Gleavecleave with zora smithsm jarvisth augustjarvispjarvise
18 1955 quoted in ray haun gleave the effect of the speaking of
george A smithzmith on the people of the iron mission of southern utah

unpublished mastermastertsmasters thesis brigham young university 1957 69

31
millennial star liverpool england july 16 1853 quoted

in ibid
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of our persecutions is unparalleled in the history of past agest

was his principle theme for many sermons his ability to paint a

bright and hopeful picture of zion future was so appealing the

saints often worked against great odds to bring to pass the vision

he had given them counseling with a disheartenedhearteneddisheartenerdis group of iron

missionaries in 1852 he spoke with power and prophesied that they

would succeed in making iron henry lunt wrote that george A was so
op32full of the spirit that his words burned in my bones in 1863

he declared to a st george audience his belief that there was no

part of the territory in which better facilities existed for produc-

ing the necessities and comforts of life in a very short time

he predicted by careful cultivation st george may be made one

vast vineyard and the vines draw up a sufficiency of moisture from
no

beneath so that they will not require irrigating 3 to a provo

congregation several years earlier he had made substantially the same

boast provo has every facility to make it one of the handsomest and

most wealthy cities according to the number of its inhabitants this

wasarasvas their potential not yet a reality he admonished there is little
weare could not accomplish he went on if we were sufficiently united

if all this people were absolutely united with all their
hearts to pull upon one grand thread upon one grand cord
they would have power and dominion over the whole earth all
the men and devils in hell on the earth or anywhere else
could not make a successful opposition against us the chief

life of henry lunt and family BYU typescript ppap 11516115

journal
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point we have got to maintain is the point of union that
is all that is necessary to be done to secure all we anti-
cipate that is what we have been schooled for in the school-
house of trouble and affliction04

george A used his speaking skill in tirelessly promoting

anything and everything that he considered would build the church and

kingdom of god it was not unusual for him to advocate a dozen dif-

ferent projects in a single sermon A characteristic discourse of this

type finds him promoting better schools more interesting sunday

schools more subscriptions to church magazines and newspapers home

manufacture proper dress styles more workers for the st george and

salt lake temples naturalization of those saints who had not yet be-

come citizens the payment of tithing and the united order an

1865 trip to sanpete county withvith orson hyde and F D richards was

undertaken for the purpose of giving social moral and political

instructions education was also treated as a subject of great im-

portance as was the warning to beware of unprincipled merchants

As to the effect of their preaching F C robinson reports his confi-

dence that it would bind the people more closely to the bonds of

fraternity and create a strong determination to continue and increase
r

in general improvement 3

the kingdom needed to erowgrowbrow numerically so george A was a

strong advocate of the missionary programs of the church after many
i

34j j3 II11 366

35ibicl351bid351 XVIIbid 84 f
3 deseret news salt lake city utautah february7 18 1865
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mission reports were sent to him as church historian he replied with

letters of pride in such accomplishments and of confidence in even

greater attainments he was involved with the indian missions from

time to time and even sacrificed one son to the cause eighteenyeareighteen

old

year

george A smith jr was shot and killed by navajo indians in

november 1860 while he journeyed to commence his mission to the

mosquismosques indians though thunderstruck with the news of his sons

death george A bore his sorrow bravely and upon reflection

came to the conclusion that the lord wanted the young man just the way

7he took him 1 the indian missions yielded such scanty results that

these faithful elderseidenselgers were often inln need of a boost in morale george

A s visits and letters undoubtedly helped to one elder he admitted

the work appeared to be a thankless task but said the lord requires

us to do all in our power to reclaim the lamanitesLama 3nites george A was

ever active in contributing to the colonizing missions the decade

following the civil war saw approximately 150 new towns established in

the mormon commonwealth and george A made scores of calls upon people

to participate in this great cause his experience in this field was

valuable to these new settlers as they sought his advice

new converts of the kingdom had to be conveyed to their new

zion so george A promoted the perpetual emigrating fund company and

other means of bringing the saints westward he was assistant to the

3zora37zoraazora smith jarvis ancestry biography and family of george
A smith provo utah BYU press 1962 p 226

Q

letter of george A smith to john steele january 31 1863
church historianhistorians office letter book no 6
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president the director of the company for a time on many of his

southern trips he raised the needed teams and supplies that were to

travel east and return with immigrants and merchandise

george A enjoyed the fine arts and often advocated their

growth and improvementimprovemen his principle diversionary activity seemed

to be his frequent attendance at plays and other cultural events in

the communities after witnessing one excellentcellentcellena performance in paro

wan he commended the townsfolktown5folk saying this was an evidence that there

is intelligence and even refinement among us he made it clear that

he preferred plays that showed the triumph of good over evil he

praised them in their effortsefforterfort to organize a brass band for the com-

munity and added that he had called a musician to live among them to
39instruct them in the principles of music

since mormonism was at that time largely an agricultural

society an important part of an apostlepostles work had to do with the

improvement of agricultureofagriculture one prominent historian estimated that

as much as onehalfone thehalf recorded sermons of general authorities dur-

ing the 186018601 hadhaashad something to say on the subject in addition to

being an officer of the influential deseret agricultural and manufa-

cturing society george A smith was president of the jordan irrigation

company from 1864 to 1870 anda4daad president of the south jordan and

39parowan39parovan39 historicalParovan record 1856591856 ppap59 565 LDSIDS6 church
historianhistorians office

4040
leonard J arrington great basin kingdom cambridge mass

harvard university press 1958 p 223
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artiartlclesfromclescies from the native elements in this
Mterritory the society established several branch organizations

in the mormon communities arrington says it was an agency of both

church and state it itreceivedreceived appropriations from the territorial
government to pay premiums and subsidiessubsiaies it gathered agricultural

statistics received andana distributedanadistributed seeds and plants sent by the

U S patent office andana department of agriculture assisted various

industries in behalf of the territorial government and served as an

educational institution by maintaining a library offering lectures
42

and publishing materials george A smith was a member and officer

of this organization for many years at least until 1872 when he was

one of four officers of the society to attend the california state

fair besides enjoying themselves with sightseeing and visiting they

gathered information about stock wool agricultural machinery fruit
and other things that proved useful to utahs agricultural horti

ko
cultural andana manufacturinganamanufacturing interests J this society was probably

the most influential organization in the 1860 and 70 working for

441deseretdeseret news salt lake city utah7utahs april 23 1856
42

arrington op cit p 226
3journal history september 9 through 12 1872
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provo bench irrigation districts in the late 1860 it is needless

to say that the saints were dependent on irrigation water these

latter companies existed to make plans and administer projects that

would insure the maximum use of available water recourcesresources the

deseret agricultural and manufacturing society was incorporated in 1856

with11with a view of promoting the arts andana domestic industry and to en-

courage the production of articles

18601s
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the improvement of utah agriculture

whether acting in an individual capacity or as a member of

some organization george A smith spent much energy during the 1860s

in the promotion of agriculture A brief biographical sketch written

in 1870 says he has planted apple peach apricot and plum orchards

in the counties of saltsait lake utah iron washington and kane also
vines andana devotes much time to the gratuitous distribution of improv-

ed varieties of fruits and vines adapted to the varied climate of

this territory and furthermore he has used his influence to unite

the energies of the people in the improvement of desert lands

several of george As letters during the 60s were to utah congres-

sional representatives missionaries or distant members asking

that they send or bring seeds and plants to the territory 5 As

he traveled through the settlements his attention was often called

to some agricultural problem that needed his expertise in 1864

he intervened in a payson problem apologizing for the intrusion but say-

ing he did it out of a zeal to promote agricultural horticultural

floraculturalfloriculturalflorafiora interestsculturalculcui inturalturai utah county he had an interest in

floraculturefloricultureflora andculture the beautification of the cities of zion he ad-

vised the parovan saints as he did others to beautify Paparovanrowan and

make it like the garden of edin i7 wood hen houses or anything

unsightly he said should be kept to the rear of the houses and the

front yards be always neat and clean 7 he took great pride in the

gee letters of george A smith to JM bernhisel and thomas
L lyman october 27 1862 march 26 1864 church historianhistorians office
letter book no 6

letter of george A smith to mayor and city council june 8
1864 church historianhistorians office letter book no 6

parowanPa historicalrowan record 1856591856 february59 10 1856
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accomplishments of the mormon people said he in a typical outburst

pass through the settlements of the latterdaylatter saintsday and what do

you find peace temperance order faith obedience to lawlav industry

and prudence we should not only be entitled to but should have

the gratitude of the entire nation for the great work we have done

in founding flourishing settlements in and developing the resources
48

of these mountains george A had good reason to be proud non

mormon travelers in the territory during these early decades are

nearly unanimous in their praise for the orderly blossoming society

the mormons hadhaa builtbulit in the desert captain stansbury a government

surveyor said in 1850 that their progress was one of the most re-

markable incidents of the present age he said that utah had the

possibility of becoming one of the most lovely spots between the
49mississippi and the pacific two years after the founding of paro-

van gwinn harriharrisearrisharrlearri heap a california emigrant and writer described

the houses as ornamented in front with small flower gardens which

are fenced off from the square andana shaded with trees the field
covers about rourfournour hundred acres and was in a high state of cultiva-

tion the wheat andana corn being as fine as any that we had seen in the

states hugh fitz ludlow a writer who passed through utah in 1869

millennial star liverpool englan august 28 1869
49

howard stansbury explorationenlorati and survey of the valleyvallevailevalie of
the great salt lake of utah philadelphia 1852 ppap 123 129

50gwinn5gwinnogwinn harris heap from the valley of the mississippi to
california quoted in J cecil alter utah the storied domain

new york and chicago the american historichistorical society 1932 I1
153
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was impressed with the neatly spaced houses and wide streets but was

especiallyespeciall struck withvith the contrast between fields fairly packed with

harvest smiling gardens and orchards where the branches crack under

their wealth on the one hand and on the other tracts where no liv-
ing thing breaks the monotony of sand and alkali but the ashen arte-

misia the cactus grease wood or salicorn 1

one of the most ambitious agricultural projects of the 1860s

was the mission to raise cotton george A smith played a significant

roleroie in the initial stages of this venture in the early 1850s

explorations were made of the santa clara and virgin river basins to

ascertain whether such semitropicalsemi productstropical such as cotton figs

rice sugar flax and hemp could be grown reports were affirmative

and by the mid l850s there was serious talktaik about starting a cotton

industry in the spring of 1857 a group of twentyeighttwenty familieseight

were called to experiment in cotton farming on the washington flat
just east of presentdaypresent stday george they had little success due to

the unfavorable soil and so the first presidency sent another group to

the tonaquintTona flatquint at the confluence of the virgin and santa clara

creeks in early 1858 they fared better and brought 575 pounds of

cotton lint to salt lake city which represented their summer labors

george A smith at the time was one of the three presiding

officers of the deseretIe agriculturalseret and andmanufacturingmanufacturing society and

chairman of the council committee on agriculture trade and manufac

fitz hugh ludlow the heart of the continent A record of
travel across the plains and in oregon withvith an examination of the
mormon principle new york 1870 p 325
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turersjurers in the territorial legislature two organizations keenly in-

terested in cotton culture in 1859 this committee published a report

on cotton cultivation in utah it gave the opinion that enough cotton

could be raised in washington county to supply the needs of the ter-

ritory past failures it said were due in large part to inferior

seed improper methods of farming the crop ignorance as to the best

type of soil the right time to plant and how to apply irrigation

the committee recommended that a small sumasum1 be appropriated for

premiums which would induce experiments on different kinds of soil

with various methods of watering and which would provide for the dis
52semination of knowledgeknowkaow aboutledge proper crop management it appears

that the deseret agricultural and manufacturing society was the or-

ganization through which many of these directives were implemented

two months following the above report wilford woodruff edward hunter

and george A smith officers of the society wrote a lengthy letter
to the citizens of washington co urging increased efforts in the

production of indigo madder tobacco fruit and especially cotton

it mentioned that premiums would be offered in an attempt to put new

life into the endeavor the letter names some well informed breth-

ren who would probably be willing to educate others in the best manner

of raising cotton they asked the citizens to pool their money to

buy a machine to gin card and spin the cotton and have the money

in salt lake city by conference they further requested that a branch

52journal history december 25 1859
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of the society be organized in washington county and sent an accom-

panying letter to jacob hamblin and william crosby to visit the

towns read the letter and see that it was accomplished to church

leaders they declared the encouragement of home industry and use of

homemadehome productsmade was a religious duty as well as a measure of

political economy public policy and absolute necessity for the bene
5fit of the kingdom of god

by the summer of 1861 it was becoming clear that the saints

would have to raiseraige their own cotton since the civil war had cut off

the south as a source of supply george A joined sixtythreesixty othersthree

in the presidents party to travel south and investigate the prospects

after returning it was decided to launch a fullscalefull missionscale to grow

cotton president young called george A to get up a company of mis-

sionaries for the new community he was aided by john taylor who went

to utah county to raise recruits and by orson hyde who departed to

sanpete county for the same reason their object was to raise about

three hundred families thirty or forty from sanpeteSan aboutpete fifty from

utah county and approximately two hundred from the salt lakelekeinke area

in total nearly 800 families or 3000 persons were called to dixie

in the early 1860s arldandaridanaalid another 300 families added to the number in the

late 1860 and TO
5

many of those called balked at the prospect of leaving their

53letter53 ofLetter wilford woodruff idwardedwardedvard hunter and george A smith
februaryfebtuary25 25 1860 church historianhistorians office letter book 1854611854 61
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homes to start again in the barren country of southern utah robert

gardner was one of these when a aneighborneighbor told him his name had been

read from the pulpitpulpits he wrote I1 looked and spit took my hat and

scratched my head and thought and said all right 11 the next day at

the historian s office he told george A of his reluctance gardner

wrote of their conversation he laughed when I1 went in and said

dont blame any one but me the president told me to get a list of

namesname sutablemutable silcasi7silc7 orforyor that mission so I1 thought of you for one and

thought you would be willing to go if called so I1 put your name down

but if you dont want to go step in to the president si7 office

and ask him to take your name of ji7fsic7 thebe list and he will do it
gardner not wanting the presidenpresidentpresidentto to know of his hesitancy replied

I1 expect he would but I1 shant try him I1 have come to find out what

kind of a fit out is wanted and when to go george A 7 said that is

the kind of men we vantwant so he advised me if I1 could not sell out to

good advantage to uke one of my famileysmyfamileysfamilefamiie andys go down and make a

start george A knew from experience how difficult it was to get

some to accept these calls he once told the saints it was about as

much work getting a man to iron county as it was for john bunyan to

get christianschristiaa into heaven he said further

I1 have seen faces look longer than a sectarian parsons
face comparatively speaking I1 have seen diseasesdisi appeareases
in men that had heretofore been considered healthy and that
too as soon as they heard they were wanted to perform any
unpleasant mission I1

have sometimes argued the case and
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aridandarldalid so went the excuses f

before the firtfirst wagon left saltsait lake city the new town had

been named st george after george A smith a postmaster was ap-

pointed a choir leader selected and plans for lighting the streets
CQ

considered labolabbgabor

fanfamran lales
geqrgegeorge A smith erastus snow and three others were sent in

advance of the colonists to seek out suitable locations after scout-

ing the upper and lower areas of the rio virgin and santa clara rivers

and their tributariestributa theyries proceededproceededto to cedar city where they had to

report to the advanced company of colonistcolonists that a site for st george

had not yet been selected they had found the country barren and

desolate as much so as any countrcountry in the world

themgoodthergood 0 alhajalwaj

oftheodthe

atheytthey

refereceferenees
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tried to persuade them in regard to this mission that it
would do themthen good h 1 but they reply 11 have always
been sicksichsiekslek in a warm country

despite the many labors that had been expended to

develop the region lyinglyingsousouthsouthorthofof the rim of the basin that is

the area in utah south of cedar city the population in 1861 was very

small washington the county seat had only twenty families fort

clara twenty families virgin city eleven families toquerville ten

families grafton and adventure six families each gunlock four fam-

ilies harrisburg two families seventyninesevent familiesyni in all

nevertheless they
e

found better land and more water than they had anticipated the

kate B carter compiler our pioneer heriibae salt lake
city daughters of utah pioneers 1962 V 23

58juanita5juanitaejuanita58 brooksJuanita the cotton mission utah historical qua-
rterly XXIX july 1961 p 207 two other references mention brig-
ham youngs naming the city for george A smith historians office
journal no 20 october 28 1861 and journal history october 28l86l281861
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grazing facilities for stock raising george A thoughthoughtthoughty was inex-

haustible to all appearance and there was also more timber than
6060expected speaking in parovan to some cotton missionaries george

A cheered them with his good humor robert gardner reported him as

saying

wood wasvasvag rather careescarcecarce down there but by going twelve or
fifteen miles to where there was some cedar and by huntinhunting
roundroundle we might find some longiong enough boto make a fruntbrunt ic
stick by spliceingsplice two together and another of the advantages
of the country was it was a great place for range for when
a cow got one mouthful of grass she had to range a great
way to get another he sayed sheep done pretty well but they
wore their si7 nosesnoges of si7 reaching down between the
rocks to get the brassgrass D

they started south together soon coming to a fork in the road

one leading up the rio virgin to toquerville and the other toward

washington they had a problem deciding which way to go the company

finally split the majority taking the road to toquerville thus caus-

ing considerable feeling between th two groups this first com-

pany arrived on the future siteiteivelve of stest george on novemberonnovember 25 1861

george A moved on with the swiss brethren and selected the site of
63santasantal clara as a good place for themtiem to settle he searched out

a few otherothen possible community sites before returning to salt lake city

6060 rletter of george A smith to J M bernhisel decembedecember 6
1861 church historians office letter book 1854611854

biography
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meanwhile the community of st george began to take shape

under the able leadership of erastus snow everyone was assigned a

task to perform gardner wrote his reminiscences of those first
weeks we was united in everything we went at in these days we had

no rich nor poor our tents and wagons and what was in them was about

all we had and we had all things in common in those days and very

common to especially in the eating line for we didaid not even have sar

gom in those days

with enormous labor these little communities achieved some

success in growing cotton the first yeasyears crop amounted to 100000100000

pounds of seedseea cotton in 1863 the total produced was 560956094 pounds

of ginned cotton the following yeasyears yield was reported to be

larger it became clear that a factory was needed to produce their
own cotton goods construction was begun and the factory completed

in 1870 the coming of the transcontinental railroad in 1869 the

difficulties of crop specialization the poor soil backbreaking

labor unruly rives and the problem of competing with the larger

fields mills and cheaper labor of the south all combined to defeat

the cotton industry in utah the factory limped along until 1910 when

the whole venture became one more chapter in utahs frustrating en-

deavor to achieve economic independence

aside from their religious practices which has precipitated

wide differences of opinion most historians concede that the mormon

biography and journal of robert gardner jr it op cit
P 53
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people built a remarkable commonwealth in the arid valleys of the

great basin A comparison of their colonzingcolonizingcolon methodszing with those of

contemporary western territories reveals the superiority of the

mormon enterprise in many areas the mormons would move as an or-

ganized group into a new area whereas most western towns grew up in

a haphazard and piecemeal fashion each mormon colonizing company

had a balanced selection of necessary leaders agricultural and in-

dustrial workers needless to say gentile communities usually lacked

such organization community living provided numerous social and

personal benefits for the saints while nonmormonnon settlersmormon typically

lived on isolated farms property and water disputes were common in

other western territories while public ownership of land and water

precluded this problem in mormon society another contrast andands im-

portant factors in the success of their colonizing program was mormon

cooperation brotherhood and relatively impartial land distribution

A harmonious mingling of church and state in utah made it possible to

use either agency to accomplish whatever was needed centralized

authority and direction as opposed to the individualism of other

territories enabled the church to unite the energies of the people on

projects that would benefit the whole society strong church leader-

ship prevented the saints from rushing into the uncertain economics

ofcf miningminingandneglectingandana neglecting the sounder pursuits of agriculture and in-

dustry

in so vast a program there would naturally be some mistakes

but what new territory did not have problems though the sugar iron

lead and cotton industries were expensive failures they do represent

themormons

dustrial

colon 1
i zing

harmon iouslous

sounderpursuits

inso programthere
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a gallant effort to remain independent of the gentiles by producing

these products at home had the church sought more expert inform-

ation purchased better machinery given in some cases private in-

terests a freer hand in making policies if they had put their re-

sources in smaller less spectacular projects with a greater poten
66

tiai for success the economyconomy djaymayrjaynayway have been healthier in the long run

such errors are of course muchucbmuehuch easiertoeasier observeto in hindsighthind

the

sight

immense achievements of the mormon society in the territ-

ory of utah are largely attributable to their ingenious church or-

ganization its theology and its devoted leadership theology played

no small role by leading the saints to believe in the divine inspir-

ation of their leaders and in the concept that their toil was helping

to build the kingdom of god on earth this belief made them much

more willing to submit to the will of their leaders than their non

mormon counterpart to brigham young and other general authorities

however must go the credit for planning and executing the many

programs that made the desert blossom since mormonism was and is

a highly centralized organization it is essential for success that

church leaders be capable informed and devoted such was the case

under brigham youngs administration the lot of the colonist was

not an easy one especially in dry and barren southern utah george

A smithssmithy area of responsibility there were times when some desired

to go counter to church policies when prodigious problems mocked their

efforts times when discouragement overcame their idealism strong
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leaders like george A were particularly important in these periods

to build morale to keep the ideals of the gospel paramount to intro-

duce and promote new programs to counsel discipline and praise

this chapter in part has demonstrated how one leader george A

smith ably fulfilled these demanding and arduous responsibilities
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CHAPTER XII

THE GROWTH OF opposition INDIAN AND GENTILE CONFLICTS

the last and most costly of utah indian wars commenced in the

spring of 186518650 the black hawk war as it was called resulted from

several festering problems between the indians and whites the federal

government did much to breed discontent among the redmen in 1864

congress passed laws ending indian titles to agriculture and mineral

lands in utah and opened the land to settlement the indians were

to be moved to reservations in the uintah basin and the government in

turn promised them liberal amounts of money homes schools and other

necessities the government failed to fulfill many of its obligations

the indian departmentdepattme in utah was inefficient or worse some indians

not involved in the resettlement talks were reluctant to move and

some hostiles began stealing mormon property the spark that ignited

the conflict occurred when a white man and a youthful ute chief became

involved in a fight at a peace conference in manti on april 9 1865

the angry chief raised a war party and began making raids on the set-

tlements and the raids continued sporadically for four years since

general connor refused to involve his troops the burden of defending

the communities fell to the mormon militia the nauvoo legion in all
the war cost the lives of about twentyfivetwenty mormonsfive and seventyfiveseventy

indians

five

approximately twenty small towns had to be abandoned hun-

dreds of livestock were stolen and the total cost was approximately

one and a half million dollars although mormons asked the federal

utahs
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government to pay this expense their request was ejectedrejected

the indian warriors probably never exceeded threehundredthree

men

hundred

but theirtheithel guerillarguerilla methods coupled with mormon pacifistic poli-

cies made them difficultdlfftcu to defeat one writer conjectured that a

punitive military strike or some genuine peacepeacdeac overtures from the
2government would have brought the war to an early end

after a quiet wintervinter indian attacks erupted again in the

early monthmonths of 1866 forcing general daniel H wells to muster the

militiamen of southernsoutbernu tahutah george A smith and erastus snow aids

decampde oncamp wells stafstaff were sent to direct military operations in

the south they left salt lake city on february 2 sleighing most of

the way as the weather was cold andang snowy their orders were as

follows l1 the iron military district was to be enlarged by includ-

ing iron washington kane plute and beaver counties 2 the mili-

tary forces of the district were to be organized into a brigade and

officers elected 3 indian depredations in the area were to be

stopped and offenders punished

at fillmorefillmo they directed the leaders to raise thirty cavalry

aridandanaarldalid thirty infantry and have them ready to strike at a momentsmomenta notice

As they passed through the villages militias were reorganized where

necessary and placed in a state of readiness arms were inspected and

nelsneis anderson desert saints chicago university of chicago
presspressy 1942 p 240240

andrew2 loveandrewandrev neff jussoryhistoryjustory of utah 184 to 1869 salt lake
city the deseret news press 1940 ppap 4040540405404
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instructions bivengiveneiven to improve defensive fortifications george A

stopped in arowan a few days to write letters and direct necessary

operations indiansIndian hadhaa raided a dr whitmores ranch at pipe springs

killing the doctor a mr mcintyremclntyremeintyre and stealing horses sheep and

cattle captain james andrus was dispatched with men to bring back

an isolated family and search out the indians responsible andrus

men found what they supposed were the hostiles and before they es
4caped managed to kill nine of them

george A worked hastily to secure the defenses of the dis-

trict A letter was mailed to col williamwilliamhwliilam H damdame with orders to keep

sixty militiamen on alert in cedar and in beaver he requested an

answer from dame stating the whereabouts of a band of warrior utes re-

ported to be in the vicinity of circlevilleclrCircleville orders were issued to

erastus snow the followingfolfoi dayloving to organize the militia of kane county

toquerville and harmony in washington county another letter went to

the lowerlover muddy settlements commending those at st joseph for building

a fort and farming near the fort it recommendedrecommendedtbe the same policy be

followed at st thomas andanchillandhillhill point allow no family the letterietter
said to settle in an isolatedisol areaatod or any unarmed person to roam

over the country fortor timber or any other reason firstfinst secure the

safety of your families and then see to your food supplies the letter
then advocated a remarkably benevolent policy toward the indians in

Letteletter of george A smith to governor charles durkee feb-
ruary 25 1866 george A smith papers IDS church historianhistorians office

journal history february 26 1866
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in that area

next you owe kindness and consideration to the aborigines
of the country for9 they are our wards and we cannot ignore
their existence and claims upon our consideration and while
we and our stock frighten away their game destroy their
grass seeds and other means of living we should repay them
by aiding and encouraging them to plant and raise more wheat
and corn and occasionally giving them a beef care should be
taken to allow the nativesnative who are willing to farm the choice
of lands

the mormonscormonsMor unlikemons their intractable opponents were careful to dis-

criminate between hostile and peaceful indians

in mid march george A s attention turned to the communities

on the sevier river he sent erastus snow and the first regiment to
7their aid with instructions to establish a base of supply colonel

dame was commanded to go to the defense of circlevilleCir andcleville panguitch

to dismantle the log houses at the latter place and build a fort for
Q

the inhabitants colonel murdock of beaver was asked to join damneddarneddammed

operation select men who will not desert their post wrote george

A nor weary in wellweil doing as I1 regard the movement as a very im-

portant one the first duty being to build a fort any delay he

continued will add to the danger of attack even these calls he

referred to as a mission to serve the kingdom of god and while we

call these men in a military capacity they are in reality all mission

letter of george A smith andana erastus snow to thomas S

smith journal history march 11 186618660

n7orders to erastus snow march 15 1866 george A smith
papers

8
orders to col william dame march 15 1866 george A smith

papers
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aries in the great work of building up zion 9 despite these exten-

sive maneuvers george A s letter to president young manifested some

apprehension although he and erastus snow had done their utmost

to safeguard the communities the district was so extensive and the

villages so small that it becomes a difficult matter to defend the

whole border as none of the settlements are large enough to spare
10

many men

feeling the sevier settlements to be vulnerable george A

on march 20th began a trip through the hills to personally supervise

their preparations he and his companions had a struggle getting

through the deep snow joseph fishsfishes journal has this account of

their journey

the picture of us toiling through the snow sometimes up to
our waist through the storm made as good a winter scene as ever
I1 saw in bear creek canyon we foundoundaund the road quite bad
we tied a sled behind the wagon and got bro G A smith to ride
in it A rope was tied to the sled to prevent its sliding off
into the creek this was rather rough ride fortor a man who
weighed 240 pounds but it was the best we could do and bro
smith seemed to enjoy it very much 11

work on the panguitch fort had not yet commenced so george A express-

ed himself in strong terms concerning the need to build adequate

defenses after reviewing the troops and chastising eleven men by

letter telling them to return and help defend the town he dedicated

a site near panguitpanguitchlanguit for a military post over fifty men from beaver

and iron counties were called to man the station according to joseph
gletter of george A smith to bishop murdock journal history

march 15 1866

letter of george A smith to brigham young journal history
march 19 186618660 0

miarydiaryD ofiarylary joseph fish BYU typescript provo utah ppap 222322 23
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two more years he must be considered one of the foremost military

leaders of the war since it was fought almost entirely in southern

utah and since he was the most conspicuous leader in organizing the

defenses of that area in recognition for his services in locating

ibid p 23

george A smithssmithy journal 1866 george A smith papers

letter of george A smith to daniel H wells journal history
april 2 1866
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fish the duty of the company was to erect a stockade fort and to

act as a picket guard for the different settlements nearby and to

make preparations for a settlement they went about the first of

apri and didaidaiaalagid much work as picket scouts etc until the settlement
IP12of panguitch was broken up in june and the post abandoned

after urging them to fort up he

passed on to glenwood and salina only to be told that twothirdstwo ofthirds

the people would move away rather than build a fort J he proceeded

to gunnison manti nephi santaquansantaquSan springvilleSpringtaguantaquan provoville american

fork and salt lake city giving advice and inspecting military man-

power andana equipment immediately upon his return he wrote to general

wells recommending that 150 armed emigrants be sent to the little
settlements of circlevilleclevilleCirclr marysvaleMarys almavale glenwood and salina

his travels had taken him in excess of 800 miles overove rough

roads during an unfavorable season of the year george A conce-

ntrated mostly on his historical labors while the war sputtersputtered

the

salinaonly
13

dn

150armed

ofcirc leville 14

r

l21bid
13george AO

14

1866

travel-

ing next to circlevilleclevilleCir marysvillemarksvilleMarys aidandville alma now monroe george A

commented that the latter community was wholly defenseless and per-

fectly unconscious of the fact
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fort sanfordsantord and several other posts as a line of defense governor

charles durkee commissioned him with the office of brigadier gen-

eral the war was unfortunate and had the mormons been leftlef alone

to apply their own humane policies to the solution of indian problems

it might have never happened

the decade of 1865 to 1875187591875.9 the last ten years of george A

smithssmithysnithy lifeifeilfe1 was marked by an intensification of mormongentilemormon

animosity

gentile

the indian troubles just mentioned were minor compared

to the hostility of the white man up to thsohs period despite the

threats and skirmishes of the 1850 utah was still the mormon domain

an intermountaininter empiremountain presided over by brighamBrig youngliamtiamllam and his

apostles this condition began to change gradually but inexorably

after the civil war after slavery and succession had been dealt

a death blow the attention of the nation was turned to the mormon

problem though polygamy became the prime target of their attack it
was probably only a coverup to besiege the whole mormon way of life

the saints of course had learned from longiong and sad experience that

they could not live peacefullyacefully with nor trust the gentiles they

met incursions with stiff resistance and with a determination to

preserve their institutions and their solidaritysolidarityi they developed an

isolationist mentality to match their geographical separateness the

world to the mormon mind was simple dichotomy gods kingdom versus

the decadent world it was the task of missionaries to venture into

brighamrighambigham youngyoungs manuscript history 1870 IDSLDS church his-
torian office p 167
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the world and like fishers seek out the blood of israel that still
remained in babylon that they might prepare for the winding up

scenes of earths history

this ongentilemormongentilemormon conflictgentile of course continued beyond the

life of george A smith it did not begin to subside until after
president wilford woodruff issued the manifesto in 1890 in october

1868 george A wasvas givengivena a welldeservedelldeservedellwellveilvelielieil honordeserved by being elevated to

the second highest position in the mormon hierarchy that of first
counselor to brigham young and though death spared him from the

malevolent struggles of the late 1870 and 80 he did work hand in

hand with his beloved leader to develop policies and programs to meet

the early thrust of the enemy mulder and mortensmortensen have summarized

LDSIDS countermeasurescounter tomeasures the gentile threatthreate

they met the gentile merchants with zions cooperative
mercantile institution and growing economic inequality with
the communal forms of a united order they met sectarian
schools with church academies and worldly fashions with
retrenchment associations they countered the gentile lobbys
liberal party with a peoples party and gave the women the
vote they opposed antipolygamy legislation like the anti
bigamy act of 1862 with petitions and mass meetings and
a tense case that made its way to the supreme court and they
met cohabcocab raids with the undergroundunderground1 and refugee colonies
in arizona new mexico colorado and across the borders in
canada and mexico

the morrill act or antibigamyantiantl lawigamybigamyagamy of 1862 was at wars end

the only piece of federal legislation that had been passed to deal

with the socalledso mormoncalled question this law was ineffective largely

because the mormons considered it unconstitutional and therefore refusedrefu
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mationnation

opioplilonnion inthe

lackofbackof

tohisptohis cousin thomas

L lymanlyma whatilwhat the republicans may do to repeal the law of the

almighty in relation to marragemarriage I1 know not a more reckless set of
17scamps never had control of a government in my estimation
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to enforce it in their powerful probate courts from the early

territorial period laws hadbaabebadbebeen ntpassed ngranting

jurisdictionjurisdictionto

civil
to

and

the

criminal

local probate courts consequentlynsequentlythe the three

district courts presided over by federal appointed judges nearly

always non mormonscormons suffered from lacklaek of business congress realiz-

ing that polygamy would not be prosecuted in the probate courts set

about to remove this obstacle this postwarpost republicanwar dominated

government worried the saints they could hardly forget that this

party had come to powepower as an antislaveryanti antipolygamyantislavery partypolygamy

george A smith expressed his fears in a letter to his

there

were no doubt many in the southern states at the time who would have

heartily agreed withvith that opinion in the same month that letter was

written senator benjamin F wade of ohio introduced a bill which ad-

vocated harsh measures against the mormonscormonsMor itmons proposed among other

things to take the nauvoo legionleelon and the territorial court system

out of mormon control and transfer it into the hands of the federal

officers of the territory some feltfeit the need for a more stringent

law and so in december 1867 senator aaron H cragin of new ham-

pshire introduced a bill which added another provision to the wade pro-

posals namely a section asking that polygamy cases be heard without

a jury george A smith like many others in utah regarded cragins

17journal history june 26 1866
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bill as just one more evidence that feelings of continued hostilityhostility11

were still brooding in the hearts of a priestriddenpriest andridden licentious
18

nation

the ashley and collom bills followed on the heels of the stalled

cragin bill the author of the former bill congressman james ashley

of ohio hadbadhaabaa been in utah just after the close of the civil war and

in conversing with george A smith had said the clergy were now rul-

ing the country and were determined that the laws of the united states

should be enforced in utah that the onset might come at any

time that it would be terrible anjd7 that the army which

wouldvoula be ordered here would be the refuse of shermanssheriansSher andmans other
19corps the ashley bill asked for the dismemberment of the utah

territory by giving large portions of it to surrounding states after

this legislation had been proposed george A wrote to delegate william
20hooper asking him to do all he could to bring about its defeat the

bill failed not so much from mormon opposition but because many con-

gressmen thought it would be disruptive to the political systems of

the other states though utah still existed as a political entity

congress did manage during the 18601860 systematically to strip away

over half its land when congrecongress admitted the territories of nevada

and colorado in 1861186 and of wyoming in 1868 it took 135720 square

Q

millennial star liverpool england7englarld7England february7 22 1868

19historianls office journal no 23 july 5 1865 LDS church
historianHistorians office

20letter of george A smith to william hooper january 24
1869 church historian office letter book no 6
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21
miles of utah original 200196 miles of land area this was not

accomplished without considerable hardship to the mormons and without

additional political protests georgeageorge A smith was especially con-

cerned with the alteration of the utahnevadautah bordernevada since the mormon

communities of the muddymuday mission were thereby placed within the

boundaries of nevada this meant that they would be subject to the

heavy taxation of that territory the saints from st joseph st
thomas andana overtonOverto sent petitions to the nevada legislature and to

the united states congress to the latteriatter they asked that the land

be ceded baekback to the territories of utah and arizona or they would be

forced to move to the nevada legislature they asked that they not

be required to pay the onerous taxestaxe assessed by lincoln county and
22

that a newnev county be created in the area named las vegas countycount

george A used what influence he couldcoula to persuade politicians to

change the border one letterietter went to utah delegate william hooper

and another to senator john S harris descrbindescribing the plight of the

saints in the area asking that something be done to allow them to
2remain on thir lands all attempts fallingfailing presidents brigham

young and george A smith wrote to the muddy mission saints on december

lathl4th14th 18709 counseling them to take a vote among themselves as to

whether they would remain in their present homes or move into utah

when approximately 600 people decided to move presidents young and

B H roberts A comprehensive history of the church of jesus
christ of latterdaylatter saintsday salt lake city deseret news press 1930
V 676
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7
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smith wrote to the former owners of long valley who because of indian

depredations had resettled in kanarravanarra and harmony asking if they

would relinquish their property and buildings to the exiled people of

the muddy mission by a kindly gesture of good will the transfer

of land was made it had been another upsetting affair with the

governmentandgovernment and george A compalinedcompa bitterlylined about so many saints

driven like hogs on the range from the homes and farms they had
24toiled so mightily to build

in 1870 the cullom bill formulated by antimormonsanti inmormons utah

took precedence for a time over other bills then pending in congress

it proposed like previous bills that the selecting of juries be

taken from mormon territorial officials and be given to the united

states attorney and marshal it contained a clause that would have

made cohabitation punishable as well as polygamy since the latter was

often difficult to prove it also stated that polygamy cases would be

the exclusive jurisdiction of the federal judges and plural wives would

not be exempt as witnesses in their husbands cases the saints

reacted angerly and made their feelings known in mass meetings through-

out the territory rumors circulated that the mormons would fight

rathernather than see such laws enforced the mormon apostate william god-

be traveled to washington to influence president ulysses S grant

against its passage grant sent general philip sheridan to utah to

investigate the possibility of government intervention should

ibidibia p 86

ratherthan

24iblibia
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hostilities erupt sheridan advised the president that military

action was not necessary but that more troops might profitably be sent
25to fort douglas apparently the grant administration was retreati-

ng from its original warlike attitude toward the mormons since they

did not want to run the risk of another utah war this fear was prob-

ably the chief reason for the defeat of the cragin and cullom bills

it was a temporary victory for utah but the nation was still in an

antagonistic mood a mood that finally found expression in the pas-

sage of the poland law of 18741674 and the edmunds laws of the 188018801

george

s

A smith unquestionably one of the most important

mormon leaders during this period was active in attempting to curtail

this tide of hatred and persecutionspersecution he was a close confidant of

president young becoming hishiahlahib first counselor in the church presidency

in 1868 he waswaawab president of the upper house of the territorial leg-

islature and in 1869869669 was elected to the position of lieutenant gov-

ernor of the at the death of governor doty in

1865 the mormons endeavored unsuccessfully to make him acting gov

p
ernorarnor many of his letters during this period indicate an earnest

effort to lobby for the cause of his people the recipients of these

letters were delegate william hooper and several united states sen-

ators including cragin himself the letter to cragin thanked him for

pc
alan E haynes the federal government and its policies

regarding the frontier era of utah territoryTerrit 185018771850oryo unpublishedl877
phd dissertation catholic university ofot america washington D C
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a copy of his bill and sarcastically suggested that two sections be

added namely those parts of the bible mentioning plural marriage

should henceforth be nullified and government officials should take
27an oath that they no longer believe in those parts of the bible

to another congressman joseph S fowler george A replied that

church leaders could do nothing to remove polygamy since god had re-

vealed it he then issued this fervent appeal that justice be meted

out to his oppressed people

during the five general persecutions which had been success-
ively poured upon the heads of the latterdaylatter saintsday before
celestial marriage was known among them our history fails to
show the name of a single individual of national or extended
state reputation who has been moved to raise his voice to
turn away from a devoted people the cruelly intolerant storm
As you are aware without any redress and having violated no
constitution or law these unoffending people have been rob-
bed of their homes and millions of dollars worth of property
together with hundreds of valuable lives either by direct
violence or subsequent exposure without a single record of
legal convictionconvict againstionioalon them in any state or territory and
all this before the present charge generally made against
them was in existence ip the latterdaylatter dayaay saints must be
tolerated and protected in their faith and practice so far
as it does not interrupt the rights of others or america will
become the abode of a vast unorganized mob preying upon each
other andana causing the millions who may differ from the stronger
factions to be crushed down in sorrow and woe

political matters in the territory of utah were no less tur-

bulent than on the national sceneseenesce thene good feeling between mormons

and gentiles in utah followingol thelowing civil war was short lived governor

doty died in june 1865 and these two groups held separate funeral

27letter of george A smith to aaron H cragin journal his-
tory january 24 1870

28
letter of george A smith to joseph S fowler january 30

1872 church historianhistorians office letter book
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services to pay their last respects schuyler colfax speaker of the

house of representatives was in utah and spoke at the gentile ser-

vice he suggested before leaving the territory that unless poly-

gamy was abolished utah would not be admitted into the union the

california volunteers left utah in july 1866 but connor and others

stayed on to pursue their mining interests the gentile population

of salt lake city at the time according to one estimate probably

did not exceed three hundred people their influence was not pro-

portional with their numbers however because they controlled much

of the business establishment of the city and because they were a

vocal minority so threatening did their economic dominance become

that the saints retaliated with a boycott in 1868 a conflict which

will be mentioned later this led to discord within the church itself
A dissenting group of mormon writerwriters and merchants called godbeitesGod 11beites

joined forces with the gentiles to oppose brigham youngs leadership

and economic policies

the first organized political opposition came in 1867 when a

gentile william mcgrorty was nominated to oppose william H hooper

for territorial delegate to congress he was as expected over-

whelmingly defeated but he protested hoopers right to a seat in

congress which became a pattern for subsequent elections mormon

political unity in the face of growing opposition was imperative

the church historians journal gives some insight into the pressure

that could be brought to bear on those who did not contribute suffici-

ently to this goal in what may be a reference to the abovementionedabove

election

mentioned

it describes the disciplining of two church leaders
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prest wells and elder cannon made statements and full confession

relative to their not being energetic and alive sufficiently to the

importance of putting downaown the division at the polls several of

the police and others who had voted the scratched ticket made humble

29confessions 11

the town of corrine located about seventy miles north of

salt lake city on the new transcontinental railroad line boasted in

1869 of becomingofbecoming the gentile capitol of utah this hope never materi-

alized but for a time it was the center of protestant and antimormonanti

activity

mormon

A coalitiocoalition of gentiles and godbeitesGod metbeites here in 1870

to form the antimormonanti liberalmormon party 11 the first issue of their

organ the salt lake daily tribune said their program was to

oppose all ecclesiastical interference in civil or legislative
matters and advocate the exercise of free ballot by the ab-
olition of cumbered ticketticketsrticketsticketer commercially it will
advocate the development of the mineral wealth of utah as its
chief specialty it willvili labor for breaking down the present
sectarian boundaries which have surrounded matters of trade
in the territory and work for the extension of its commercial
relations with the rest of the world 030

two weeks later an editorial entitled the future political contests

declared that the state must be separated from the church the

future prosperity of the territory rests then in the emancipation of

31the community from priestly rule this of course was an open

church historianhistorianisHistoriahistorians office journal no 24 february 17 1868

the saltsait lake daily tribune april 15 1871

ibid april 30 1871
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suesuccessor vaswasveqves georgelgeoyge L woods of oregon who spent

most of his time in personal mining ventures while his chief justice

james B mckean carried on with the same militant zeal shown by

shaffershattershafter one writer says sharfershattershaffersharyer mckean and others were trying to

accomplishbyaccomplish by arbitrary methods what congress had failed to accomplish

by legislation the probate courts wereerevereeve stripped of criminal juris-

diction and denied participation in choosing grand and petit juries

letter of george A smith to senator J S harris november
8 1870 church historian office letter book
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declaration of political warfare against mormon hegemony in the ter-

ritory the saints therefore soon responded by forming their own

party the peoplespeople party

the liberal party received solid support from president grantsgrant

territorial appointees after having cooperativecooperaticooperate governors in james

duane doty 1863651863 and65 charles durkee 18656818651867 grant68 appointed

J william shaftershattershaffer who had served as chief of staff to general ben

butler during the civil war as territorial governor during his brief

term of office he became an active member of the local gentile ring n

campaigned for the liberal party candidate in 1870 issued a proclam-

ation forbidding the nauvoo legion to gather unless ordered to do so

by himself or the united states marshal he removed general daniel

wells and appointed patrick E connor to head the legion tempers were

at a boiling point when shaffershattershayter died in october 1870 george A smith

said of his stormy tenure as governor oleveryeveryilevery act of his administra-

tion from hishig arrival to his departure had been characterized with

an utter disregard of the laws institutions and people of the terri
op

tory 0 shaffersshattershafter successor
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the territorial marshal and attorney general were rejected as officers

in the federal courts in territorialinterritorial cases juries were selected by

the U S marshal in open venirevenice and belief in polygamy became a
030

cause
3

for rejection in the naturalization processes 3

one move was apparently to charge exhorbitant taxes against

church property and tithing george A wrote that president young

countered by directing the bishops to omit collecting tithing and

not make any more returns to the general tithing office for the pre-

sent as some of the officers of the government seem determined to
34

rob us of our hardearnedhard meansearned

mckean managed to bring brigham young to trial on the charge

of breaking the 1852 territorial statute for adultery the case was

called for october 9 1871 but postponed until the following spring

because of the president illness president young andana george A

smith traveled to st george to spend the winter as they did each

winter during their later livesilves borne down by the weight of troubles

george A included the following in his dedicatory prayer for the st
george temple site

our father wiltwiitvilt thou avenge the wrongs of thy people upon
their enemies pour out upon them the wrath which thou hast
in store for them in their own due time if they will not re-
pent hasten the redemption of the centre stake of zion on
this land over rule the discovery of minerals in this land
for the good of thy people control the president of the

gustive 0 larson outline history of utah and the mormons

salt lake city deseret book company 1965 p 229

quoted in zora smith jarvis ancestry biography and family
of george A smith provo utah BYU press 1962 p 224
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united states and those in authority who propose evil
against thy people put hooks in the jaws of the enemies of
zion and turn them from their wicked purposes 35

fears of another carthage filled the hearts of many saints

as mckean moved the trial atedated up to early february and ordered presi-

dent young to appear against the advice of several he returned to

learnleam that the charge had been changed to murder on the testimony of

the notorious apostate bill hickman incensed by these tactics
george A hurried a letter to the attorney general of the united

n
states asking for mckeansKeansmckeandMc removal 3

the presidents illness and isolation threw an additional bur-

den on george A s shoulders and he also was troubled with poor health

he reported his situation in a letter to his cousin

the persecutions inflicted upon our people by lawless
bigoted judges have inflicted additional labors upon me

I1 have endeavored for the present year to rest my mind
from its former excessive labors my medical advisers
insisted that thithisthl was inevitably necessary to the preser-
vation of my life but president youngyoungs arrest and con-
finement threw a responsibility upon me that I1 could not
avoid jf

conducting april conference without president young who was

still confined to his home awaiting trial george A spoke four days

in succession and reminded the saints that public benefactors had

been misunderstood and persecuted in all ages his testimony to the

george A smiths journal november 9 1871

3 letter of george A smith to U S attorney general journal
history march 16 1872872

qaq737letter of george A smith to hannah P butler journal
history may 9 1872
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people reveals the strength of his resistance and the depth of his

faith in god I1 know that this is the work of god and that all
efforts of wicked men to trample it under foot will be vain I1 know

the lord has commenced his great work of the latter days and that

zion will triumph 38

they had a brief time of triumph when it was announced a few

days later on april lth15thithalth that the supreme court had just handed down

its decision on the englebrecht case it ruledrulearuiea that the utah statute

giving the territorial marshals the right to summon juries was valid

all mckeanmckeansmckeand easescases then in process werevere dismissedsmissedsmissen for having illegal

juries andana the continued work of this archenemyarch wasvasenemy substantially

thwarted chariescharles walkerwaiker described the celebration heldhelgheig in st george

As soon as we got word we hoisted the glorious stars and
stripesstripe and fired the cannon in honor of the memorable occas-
ion at night the people assembled in the meeting house the
bands playedlayedbayed the choirs sang and many pertinent speeches were
made by the brethernethernbretherdBr espresslonespressionpressionexpressionespreses ofslonsion their joy and satisfaction
of the decision of the supreme court it was truly a time of
rejoicerejoicingrejoici and thanksgiving to almighty god for his overrulingove
power

9 ruling
in

9
behalf of his children rorfor surely he hath wrought out

a great deliverance for his annointedahnointed and chosen and has br
brigham predicted all the plans and vile schemes have resulted
in Q glorious fizzle I1 icomposedcomposedincomposed and sang the following song which
was received with roars of applause I1 quote one verse from
the song 7

A queer old chap is this judge mckean
A mean old chap I1 vow

hes been trying with all his might and main
with the mormonsMormon to ralperaiperaise a row
his indictments are false his juries are packed
himself and thethemthel ring to screen
and of all vile things that grant sent here
Is this hireling curse mckean 0

journal history april 6 1872
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A month following the englebrecht decision george A travel-

ed east to attend the republican national convention as a delegate

from the territory of utah on arriving in philadelphia he and his

companion frank fuller were refused a seat in the convention in

favor of two republican representatives from corrine who represented

the gentile ringring11 in utah

somewhat disappointed george A decided to take a vacation

from public life he visited new york the boston jubilee and the

old smith homestead in topsfieldtapsfieldTops massachusettsfield while there he wrote

president young that he was having an enjoyable time riding in the hills

near the latterslettersbatterslat birthplaceters he mentioned visiting the graves of

three greatgrandfathers of the smith family the greatest benefitbenefbelef
derived from this activity was its restful diversion from the turmoil

of previousofprevious months he wrote I1 have avoided contact with men whose

conversation would be likely to agitate my mind as I1 wish my absence

from home to be a complete rest of the brain I1 am well and feel that
0

my journey and change of air are having a beneficial effect upon m-

elt

m-

eit was probably for health and relaxation purposes that george

A embarked on another trip soon after his return to utah this ad-

venture took him through most of the countriecountriescoundrie of europe and many

lands in the near east in addition to sightseeing he and his com-

panions intended to inquire about the way to open the door of the

deseret news isaltjsalt lakeleke city7cityj july 27 1872
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gospel to those nationsnationatlo that are locked up in darkness A letter
of instruction from presidentesidentresident young and wells outlined the following

objectives for his trip
we desire that you observe closely what openings now exist

or where they maymaybebe effeffectedct ford the introduction of the
gospel into the various countriescountr youiesieoles shall visit

when you go to the land of palestine we wishvishurish you to dedi-
cate and consecrate that land to the lord that it may be
blessed with fruitfulness preparatorypreparatoryto to the return of the
jews in fulfillment of the prophecy and the accomplishment
of the purposes of our heavenly father

and since you will doubtless be brought in contact with
men of position and influence in society we pray that
you may be abundantly blessed with worelsworqls of wisdom and free
utteranceutterancutterancy in all your conversations pertaining to the holy
gospel dispelling prejudiceprep andudice sowing seeds of righteous-
ness among the people 4

on his trip eastrast george A visited three sisters of the

prophet joseph smiths in colchester and fountain green illinois
sophronia was a widow living with her married daughter catherine was

living in a hopiehoniehomehoplehone which president young hadhaa provided her the means to

purchase in a letterietterletten to the president george A saidsald her place is

a piece of timber land which your last bounty enables her to increase

to twenty acres and as in allaliail her life she has never been able to

enjoy a home of her own fortorroranora a singlesingie hour her gratitude to you seems

3.3
unbounded lucy the Prophetprophet1ophet1prophete youngest1 sister was glad to see

someone from utah as the others had been

letter of george A smith to W D fuller september 6 1872
church historians office letter book

42letter of brigham young and daniel H wells to george A

smith october 15 1872 george A smith papers
4043 letter of george A smith to brigham young november 1

1872 george A smith papers
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in washington george A and feramorz little had an inter-

view with president grant they discussed affairs in utah and george

A thanked the president for helping get the englebrecht case before

the supreme court before its regular order a decision which released

the saints from many embarrassmentsembarrass andments placed them right before
ki

the country

after a rough voyage the travelers arrived in england and

visited president albert carrington andana the english missionaries the

last time george A bad been on english soil wasvas when he and other

apostles had first opened the land to proselyting times had changed

as he described the missionary work as being similar to the gathering
45

of grapes after the vintage is done george A delighted in the

sights that met their eyes in england and europe he noted that london

was a wonder mine of history on the continentcontine they visited schools

industries and dignitaries including president thiers of france

george A told himbim about the mormon people of their trip and of their

appreciation for the things they had seen in his country george As
journal and letters are fullullfuliuli of interesting descriptions and historical

details pertaining to the cities they visited they especially enjoyed

palestine and the opportunity it gave them to se the sites of bibli-

cal history and the saviorsaviors ministry president smithsnith sometimes re-

ferred to the credulity required to accept some of the stories told by

their guide I1 do not wonder he wrote at mark twain burlesquing

letter of deorgegeorge A smith to his wife bathsheba smith
journal history november 2 1872

45 letterletten of george A smith to brigham young november 18
1872 george A smith papers
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lifeelifej anda positionposit nearlyloaioalon always held by

the president of the church the conferencecorfererioe also witnessed the call-

ing of five newnev counselorswcounselors to assist the ailing president young in his

heavy responsibilitiesxespohsiblities cancellicancellingca4celli the remainder of his trip george

A hurried homehom to assume the duties of his new office he and others

of the company sailed from taiverpoolliverpool on may 28 1873 he hadbad traveled

overove 26000 milesmile had dedicatededicated and blessed the land of palestine

had called on many influential people and doubtlessaoubtless spread much good

will rorfor the church where the prospects seemed favorable they also

made requests that mormon missionariesmissionariezbe be allowed to proselyte in new

correspondencecorrespondexicp of palestinelestineTa tourists comprising a series
of letters by qeorpe A smith lorenzo snowsnows

oftheodthe

ssedased

beorqeor
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the ancient sites when our guide isaac told us gravely that there

was the rock cleft at the crucifixion from which was taken the skull
6.6

of adam george A wa struck by the barrenness and desolation of

palestine and considered it ample fulfillmentoffulfillment of the biblical proph-

ecies uttered against the jews for fordisobediencedisobedience in early march the

little group camped on the mount of olives and presidentresident george A

smith offered a prayer dedicatingaedicatingthe the land for the return of the jews

asking that it might become fertile again and that the prophecies and

promises unto abraham and the prophets be fulfilled here in the own

due time of the lordlora 7

traveling back through europe word came to george A that he

had been appointed trusteeintrusttrustee forin thetrust churchchurobcharob a positionapositionapposition which

he held to the end of his lifeilfe anaand a

paul A schettler and
elizaellzaeilza R snow of utah saltaltait lake city 1875 p 197

george A smiths journal february 28 1873 orson hyde had
previously dedicated the land for the return of the jews oct 1841
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areas commenting on this aspect of their journey to a salt lake

audience george A remarked that the prophet joseph smith had laid
up the church an obligation to preach the gospel to all nations and

that we now know much better than before our visit how to establish

missions in those countries which will be done at a proper time as

the lord opensopgnsoppnopan the way these countries were he continued fear-

fully tied up with ignorance superstition and oppressivepressive laws he

mentioned a request made to some members of the greek parliament who

replied that they were christians already and that the mormons should

go among the heathen nations to teach christ

while in europe george A learned that the gentile crusade

against the saints was gaining momentum before returning home he

had received a letter from joseph F smith saying president grant and

congress had been working in an excited and blustering manner to

compell poor little utah to surrender what few rights and liberties

she did possess and to reduce her to a condition of helplessness

entirely at the mercy of the utah ring itt111 grant he observed

was absolutely frantic over the matter and threatens congress
that if they do not pass some such legislationlegislationon on the vorhees
or cullums iz bills especially for utah that he will send
the army under gen sherridonsherridanShe torridon enforce the laws and protect
the rightrights of citizens there he has called the judiciary co-
mmittees of both housesbouses before him and demanded their ser-
vices in the matter and then has sent a special message to
congress on the subject 9

G D watt and others reporters journaljournalof of discourses
26 vols london LDSIDS book depot 1854861854 XVI86 283 hereafter

cited as JD
49letter of joseph F smith to george A smith february 18
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neitherneithegeithe polygamy nor any otherther vio-

lation of existing statutes will be permitted within the territories

of the united Statestates grantgrantsgnant 1872 and 1873 messagesmessagmesdag alsoiso recom-

mended legislation to deal with the saintspaints george A smith back in

the thick of the conflict was disheartened to see such hate and pre-

judice againsthagainst his people his opinion to a afriendfriendalfriend was that the county

had

fallen upon degenerate times when the question of right and
wrongwronfwronewrona are ySQso powerthoroughlythorougb1 powerless to guide legislators

from the time josephjqseph smith took the plates of mormon from
the hill commorah jsic7 to the present hour we have been
threatened with the direst calamities in rapid succession
including scandal by the press abuse from the pulpit de-
nunciation from politicians eitingpeltingelting with eggs whipping
tar and feathers buring of houses by hundreds

asfsjiaji7 t

eirair
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in his 1871 message to congress president grant made the following

remark on the mormon problem in utah there still remains a rem-

nant of barbarism repugnant to civilization to decency and to the

laws ofoftheunitedthe united states

utter
disregard of aw path of office honor or humanity on the
part of officials

congress after several failures finally passed a law that

would make it possible rorfor the courts to prosecute polygamy the

poland lawlew abolished the offices of territorialterritorlterritory general and marshal

it redefined the jurisdiction of the courts in the territory assign-

ing

assign-

sthe probate courtscourt to their proper business of the settlement

of estates it stipulated that practicingpr4cticingor or believing in polygamy

11mormon

1 gamyr po y 0

permittedwithin
50 es as
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letter of george A smith to george bates december 28
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could be grounds for refusing to allow a person to sit on a jury

the act was confirmed by the senate on june 23 and the next day the

salt lake tribune exalted the last relic of barbarism extirpated

from the earth 11 this law was the entering wedge that led to the

proscriptive legislation of the ISSCs

there was an economic side to the conflict of the late 1860s

and 1870 from the beginning of the utah period mormon leaders

had emphasized the development of agriculture and home industry as

the most secure economic base for their people As a consequence

merchandising mining and banking had largely fallen into the hands

of nonnm mormonscormons fromfromthethe utah war in 1857 the saints began tot lose

faithinfaiyaifaithfalthcaithinthinin some of these merchants who made a profit from them yet work-

ing against them politically brighambrighamy young issued a statement in

december 1866 saying he was not against nonmormonsnon livingmormons and

trading in utah but he did object to supporting the businesses of

unprincipled men who made money from the saints and at the same time
52endeavored to overthrow their religion it becamebecam steadily clearer

to the church that business profits instead of building the strength

of the gentile community should and could be used to help enrich

their own economy by 1868 serious measures were takentak6ntakentakin to realize

this objective the need for economic independence was stressed

even more than in the past the saints were askedaskea toproduceproduceto every-

thing they needed and in october conference a new economic policy

was announced which included the allowingfollowingollowing program 1 1 gentile

deseret news salt lake city7citz7 january 2 1867
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merchants were to be boycotted 2 a wholesale house called zionszonsZ

cooperative

ons

mercantile institution would be established in salt lakeleke

city to purchase all goods imported into the territory for sale

3 cooperative retail stores would be established in each wardvard and

settlement and wouldvoula patronize the parent wholesale house in salt lake

city 4 the retail stores would use theirtheithel profits to build more

shops and factories and thus strengthen the mormon economy 3

lest these measures seem unduly harsh letiet us briefly review

some of the additional stresses the mormons werevere under at the time

mention has been made of the postcivilpost warcivil effort to wrest political

control of the utah territory from the mormonscormonsMor postwarpostmons americawarvar

looked to the west for wealth and expansion and mormon hegemony in

the great basin stood ininthethe way of those objectives by 1868 non

mormon mining operations begun by general patrick connor were making

significanthesignificant headwayhe oneadwaadva writery says by 18651.8651860 nearly one hundred

properties yielding gold silver lead and copper were under develop-

ment and miners investors and prospectors were rapidly moving

54intolato the territory well known to the mormons was connorconnorfs inten-

tion of attracting a gentile population to the utah mines that would

overthrow the church hold on territorterritorialterritory politics

in th samesate year the transcontinental railroad was well on

its way to utah easterneastebaste propaganda advanced the claim that the com

cn
LeonardJleonard J arrington great basin kingdom cambridge mass

harvard university prespress 1958 ppap 2979898
54

richard vetterliVett mormonismrii americanism and politics salt
lake city ensign publishing company 1961 p 556
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ing of the railroad would destroy mormonism mormon home industry

would be bethreatenedthreatened now that better and cheaper goods from the east

could be shipped so easily the mining enterprise wouldvoula receive new

impetus nonmormonnon emigrationmormon it was rumored would soon obliterate

the politicalpolitic andana numerical superiority of the saints

another worry was the possibility of losing the lands they

had toiled so hard to develop to gentile claimjumpers and the rail-
road companies the government had granted huge grants of land to

these companies along the railroad route the homestead act of 1862

which allowed westerners to obtain legal title to their lands was

not applied to utah until 1869869869. after the completion of the railroad

As things turned out therether was little successful claimjumpingclaim injumping utah

an outcome determined largely by stiff mormon resistance

the saints were aware of the fact that the railroad would be

a mixed blessing but their sermons indicate a belief that its ben-

efits would outweight the disadvantages george A smith for one held

firm to this opinion it was h who presented to the provisional

state of deseret in 1849 a memorial to congress for the construction

of a national railroad in 1853 he submitted a similar memorial to

the territorial legislature speaking to a masspasswass meeting in june

1868 he declared that while making the pioneer trek they were mapping

the most feasible route for a railroad and every place we found that

seemed difficult for laying the rails we searched out a way for the

55preston55proston55 nibleypreston brihambrigham young the man and his work salt
lake city deseret book company 1960 p 500
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road to go around or through it he remarked that the route they

selected was now being followed rather closely by the union pacific

he rejoiced that the necessity of traveling 105 days the length

of time it took me and my family to move from the missouri river

here would soon pass away

with these factors in mind it can be seen why the political

economic and social programs inaugurated by the saints were in their

minds a desperate sightfightnight to save theirthein sacred institutions their

political and economic power their independence and some thought

their very existence they could hardly be expected to stand by and

see themselves inundateinundated by eastern capitalists

george A smith soon to become the second ranking official

in mormonism worked energetically to make the cooperative movement

a success previous to the 1868 boycott he and other church leaders

traveled through every community preaching the folly of feeding and

sustaining their avowed enemies to the congregation in payson he

drove home the point with a forceful parable A farmer discovering

a snake nearly frozen to death was moved withvith sympathy andana placed it
under his shirt to give it warmth it soon recovered and buried its

7fangs into his bosom which caused his death

in december 1867 president young organized the school of

the prophets which became the organization chiefly responsible for

journal history june 10 1868

april 25 1867
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implementing the cooperative movement the general authorities of

the church spent considerable time organizing instructing and work-

ing with these schools to aid them in applying the cooperative pro-

gram to their various communities in the spring of 1868 george A

told members of the provo school that the saints were making the

gentile merchants rich and they in turn werevereveve seeking to destroy the

church they are laying the knife for us 11 he stated and will

distress oj0 unlessunlessthethe lord over rules their actions which I1

believe he will notwithstanding our backwardness fellow scholars

let us quit tending withvith them and nourishing & cherishing them

one brother in the following reeling accused the gentiles of doing

everything they could against the saints in the world he continu-

ed those who give aid and comfort to the enemeyefemey were considered

traitors therefore why should we give aid and comfort to the enemies

of the kingdom of god the unanimous sentiment at the meeting was

that all should stop trading with the gentiles A week or so later
a list of merchants with whom the saints must not trade was read to

59those sembledassembledsembley

in order for the cooperative movement to succeed it was neces-

sary that all church members give their support some were reluctant

and disciplinary measures were required to bring them into line prior

to the october 1868 conference president young george A smith and

minutes of the provo school of the prophets 1868711868 utah71
state historical society typescript p 17

ibid p 108108
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nonxon intercoursenonintercourse with the ge-
ntiles went beyond economic matters george A for instancesinstanceinstanced had

emphasized the wrongnesswrongne of hiring school teachers not ufaf us to
63

teach their children

president george A smithsrnitharnith thus spent a good deal of effort

during the late 1860 and early 1870 working withvith the cooperative

movement intn additionaddi tobiontotionto carrying creasedincreased ecclesiastical respons-

ibilities as Q member of the first presidency he was one of five

directors for ZCM

he returnereturnedbeturne from his european tour in time to assist president

young and others in expanding the cooperativeperativeoperative program into the united

order of enoch george A was electedreelectedre a director of ZCMI for

the years l87375187375 and alsoaiso hadbad new economic responsibilities as

church historianhtstorianls office journal no 25 october 2 1868

ibid novembernove 28mberaber 1868

ibid maymay2222 1969 admission to the school was by ticket
only

63ibid november 7 1868
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george Q cannon impressed the salt lake school of the prophets with

the need to unitedly support the program and those who refused would

be severed from the church at a november gathering of the same

group one brother was charged with having bought of a jew he con-

fessed promised not to do so any more and asked forgiveness some

time later president young asked the saltsait lakeleke bishops if any had

traded outside the general cooperative bishopbishopp P H young had bought

1 sack of sugar at the elephant storestove those who had done so were

requested to leave their tickets
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as trusteein trust for the church

church leaders had maintained that the cooperative movement was

only a preliminary to the order of enoch the nationwidewidevide panic of

1873 gave the church an opportunity to reorganize and revitalize

utah economy along the lines of the united order although there

were four basic types in the order all were designed to increase

mormon self sufficiency stimulate a sagging economy and promote
64

spiritual unity

president brighamBrigha mYoungyoung and george A smith commenced the

order of enoch while at their wintervinter home in st george in 1873741873

this

74

order became the model for other communities in southern utah

by february 28 187418741 presidents young and smith wereverevete able to announce

in a telegram we have organized six companies after the order of

enoch two in st george one in clara settlement one in washington

one in harrisburg and one in leeds we go up the river next week
c

to organize the settlements the saints responded with alacrity to

the vigorous preaching to thesthese leaderseleadersleadens george A urged that all
importing cease and that allaliail goods and services be provided by the

order they should economize wherever possible sisters were asked

to make durable woodenbottomedwooden shoesbottomed their own hats can their own

fruit and make their dresses

before leaving the south presidents young and smith tele-

graphed the other counselors in salt lake city reporting that they had

64these types are described in arringtonarington op cit ppap 33037aq3q

journal65journal65

37

history february 28 187418740

bleak66bleak diary op cit p 242
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about completed their work in southern utah and requesting these

brethren to be prepared to take hold of the work energetically when
ry

we arrive and assist us in pushing it forward on their homeward

journey they organized the order in nearly every major community

president young declared that this program was no less than the order

of heaven the family of heaven on the earth it is the children of

our father here upon the earth organized into one body or family to
Q

operate together george A preached that the order was a sig-

nificant step towards thethetriumtriumphh of that great and glorious work

for which we are continually laboring namely the dawning of the
69

millennium and the commencement of the reign of christ on the earth

he expressed his conviction that prosperity would follow if the saints

labored diligentlydiligentlyto to accept this program the fluctuations and dif-

ficulties that result from a money panic would scarcely effect them

and moreover they wouldouldouidauld become independent of the world babylon

will fall he emphasized we do not wantvant to be entangled with her
70nor share in her fall

during the summer president young and president smith went

as far north as cache valley in extending their workvork in all approx-

imately 150 united orders were organized in the territory

ibiey op cit ppap 50506505
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thisthig rigorous schedule was telling on the presidentspresident health

and by fall as they started for st george hebe was suffering

severely from rheumatism passing through the settlementsettleettie theyments

once again buoyed up the members of the church with advice and en-

couragement george A said of their preaching

at all of the meetings which we have heidheld we have exhorted
the saints to be faithful and diligent in the discharge of
their duties we wepreachedpreached the doctrine of baptism for the
dead urged the necessity pf the ethrenbrethren building the temples
and preachedprea uponthed the benefits of the united order if car-
ried out according to the design of the lord we also dwelt
upon the importance of day and sabbath schools of aliens
becoming naturalized and of citizens performing their duties
faithfully 71

there are many who criticized the mormon economic program of

this period some have judged the united orders a failure because

approximately half of them were abandoned within a year of their or-

ganization and nearly all were discontinued after brigham youngs

death in 1877 more careful scholars have noted the many positive

benefits that came from the movement the gentile onslaught rather

than weakening the church forced it to adopt programs which seemed

to make it stronger and more unified than it had been mormon econo-

mic strength compared to that of the gentiles did not change much

but says leonard arrington utah did not become at leastleas immediately

an economic province whose chief function was to supply raw materials

to the industrial east mormon economic efforts managedimanaged to postpone

or at least slow down the colonial status which characterized early
ap7p

montana nevada coldradoldradocoloradoedradoColdcoid andrado wyoming unlike many western

71george A smiths journal october 187418740

72arrington op cit p 255
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profiteers of the period ZCMIZSCMI charged fair prices in addition to

being a convenient source of supply and a marketing agent for art-

icles of home manufacture As for the shortlivedshort unitedlived orders

arrington suggests that they may only have been expected to carry

the church through the depression of 1873 therefore he summa-

rizes

the united order movement may be saidsalasaia to have promoted thrift
and made possible a more rapid accumulation of funds with which
to buy machinery and equipment created additional employment
for the mormon people and assured a more rapid development
of resources particularlparticularlyparticulars in areas where utah had a compar-
ative disadvantage the united order in other words helped
to keep utah economically independent of the east longer and
more completely than would otherwise hav been the casecae 373

the constructioncbnstructiq4 of utah temples especially the st george

temple vapwapvas another important labor that occupied the last years of

president george A smith it was at a january 31ji 1871 meeting

in st george when president youngyouagyouad proposed the building of a templeatempletempie

their jubilance over this news soon turned to questioning how could

such aafewfew poor people accomplish such a feat president young as-

sured them they were in a better condition to build a temple than

the saints in nauvoo had been the groundbreakingground ceremoniesbreaking were

held that fall and george A was there to dedicate the temple plot

so eager were the local saints to begin work that the same day men

commenced their labors with teams and scrapers sources of materials

were exploredexplore andang arrangements made to procure them brigham young

george A and erastus snow went in search of good stone they

examined both sides of the black ridge west of st george though

ibid p 3383380
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this stone was hard and not too accessible they felt by culling

over considerable territory that we couldouldouid find enough to build the

foundation and carryearry the building above the dampness of the ground
74

and mineral when the sandstone may be safely used

president young had to leave prematurely to attend trial in

salt lake city and consequently not much was accomplished until the

following year since the president was in ill health in 1873

george A assumed most of the responsibility for the temple project

organizing the various facets of the workvork was an enormous task all
the saints in southern utah were asked to contribute funds anndand labor

the settlements were called upon to provide foodstuffs for the work-

ers and hundreds of workers from the northern partpact of the territory

were called on missions to helpheip erect this temple in the desert

brethren from millardmilla beaver kane and salt lake counties as well

as the local saints gave themselves generously to the work during

the fall and winter of 1873741873

numerous

74

problems were encountered As they were excavating

for a foundationundationunnation foryoryov example they ran into swampy boggy ground

some thought the site should be changed but presidentPresiden tYoungyoung said the

present location hadhaa been dedicated and must not be moved the enter-

prising saints then rigged a piledriverpile bydriver filling their cannon with

lead and attaching it to a hoist thirty feet high with this crude

apparatus they drove tons of lava rock into the bog making it suitable

74
george A smiths journal november 1871
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75for a good foundation

at general conference in the spring of 1874 george A tried
to convince the saints of the desirability of going to st george he

made a call for 150 volunteers to spend the summer in work on the

building in fall conference he appealed for two or three hundred

more and asked the saints everywhere to remember the destitute con
rj

ditionaition of the laborers his plea had positive results for in nov-

ember over three hundred men from the north arrived in st george to

spend from eighty to one hundred days labor on the temple all vacant

rooms in the city were taken and shanties were being built around the

temple block to house the newcomers george A was trying to obtain

more men for the quarry since the masons were laying block faster than

it could be quarried the motmost pressing problems however were

getting lumber all the way from mt trumbull seventy miles away in

arizona obtaining adequate forage for the teams and enough food for
77the workers sometimes the wards would send laborers and then fail

to helpheip in keeping them supplied george A for instance wrote to

bishop john parker of virgin city saying a temple worker from his ward

hadhaa vunrun short of supplies for his amilyfamily and would be forced to dis
ryo

continue work unless the ward furnished these necessitiesnecessitnecessia f some

juanita brooks to the glory of god arizona highways
XXIII april 1947

76 XVIIXVI 878887 1979819788
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77letter of george A smith to john henry smith november 16
1874 george A smith letter book 1871751871
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letter of george A smith to bishop john parker december
11 1874 george A smith letter book 1871751871 75
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in late november george A wrote that the walls were between

thirty and rortyforty reetfeet high but that he was exceedingly busy and the

care of keeping such a number of workmen in supplies tools and

building materials I1 find onerous

thatheteathe
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lumbermen working at mt trumbull threatened to quit unless they were

given better food supplies george A wrote that his office had sup-

plied them withvith potatoes beef and molasses as had been promised

apparently it was their responsibility to arrange for any additional

supplies so george A replied that the supplies could not be fur-

nished and that the men

two weeks later george A wrote

to bishop edward hunter in salt lake saying that their beloved but

ailing president was urging them to greater achievements and that three

hundred tons of rock had been laid on the walls in the past week

george A mentioned that he wasvas preaching somewhere every sunday doing

what he could to encourage but in spite of making every effort to
rataai

push the work forward small hinderanceshinde rances seem unavoidable

by years end a crew of nearly 400 men were making rapid pro-

gress george A though describing himself as having about as many

cares as a man of a familyafamily managed to have enough diversionary ac-

tivity to make his life interesting and happy these activities

george A smiths journal december 26 1874

ro80letter of george A smith to rev lyman colman november 26
1874

0

letter of george A smith to bishop hunter december 8 1874
george A smith letter book 1871751871 75
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included the performance of miscellaneous church duties giving lec-

tures oilonollort his european travels reading a history of italy and captain

codmans travel book about the mormonscormonsMor

brigham

mons

young and george A left st george in midfebruarymid

for

february

the purpose of ofsecuringsecuring materials for roofing the temple better

woodworkingwoodvood machineryworking a baptismal font andana other supplies they

were planning to return after april conference to encourage the

brethren and give such directions to workmen as may seem to be nec
82.82

essary

george A smith did not make the return trip he had made his

last journey to his beloved south country tnin thethespringspring he was

attacked with a severerevere cold that settled in his lungs and this coup-

led withvith a strange case of insomnia finally caused his death sep-

tember 1 1875 the following description of hisbis last words and

sentiments which are so typical of his magnificent lifelonglife devotiondevotiordevotilong

appeared in the millennial star

in conversation latlast evening with president youneyoung elder
john taylor dr J M bernhisel and others he remarked
that if it wasvasvag the lord will he was willing to stay and
fihtfightfeht the battles of zion withvith president young and his
brethren but if he was wanted on the other side of the
veil he was perfectly willing to go as he had endeavored
during hshis entire career to properly discharge every dutyauty
that hadhaw devolved upon him had nothing for which to re-
proach himself and felt that he had a good record on this
and th other side of the veil 3

in president youngs opinion he left as good a record on this side of

bleak diary op cit ppap 38081380
QQ

81

millennial star uverpoolUver englandenglar&englardpoolpooi october 4 1875
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the veil as any man that ever lived

pundaund

in a letter to albert car-

rington brigham young wrote these moving words concerning his able

first counselor

by his removal to a higher sphere I1 lose a devoted friend
a wise counselor and a lifelong companion he leaves behind
him so far as my knowledge extends andana that is very exten-
sive a record as pure and as worthy of imitation as that of
any servant of the most high who ever lived upon his foot-
stool he gave his heart his mind his energy his love in
fact his all to the furtherance of the great purposes of our
god in youtyouth andang in manhood in sunchinesunshinesun orchine in storm in
peace or in persecution he was true to his religion his breth
renpandrenrdren hispand god and more than this what can we say of any
one05

thus died at a relatively young age fiftyeightfift yearsyeig old

one of statsutats great pioneers one of its foremost colonizers and

community builders an able historian a beloved and loyal church

leader and an efficient politician george A smith spent his life

in unwearied serviservice to his church his zeal originated from his co-
nviction that mormonismMormoni wassipsrpsin the literal kingdom of god on earth its
leaders were god oraclesoracleoracie and its mission a divinelyappointeddivinely workappointed

for the lat dispensation of the earths temporal history certainly

mormonismsMormoni successsms is islargelylargely attributable to courageous devoted

and industrious leaders who were able to impart their spirit and con-

viction to the general membershipmembership11

A

11

summary of george A smithssmithy numerous achievements is a

weighty challenge he lived a multiphasedmultiphasermulti lifephased and attained distinc-

tion as a church leader colonizer speaker historian scholar

journal history september 5 1875

quoted in nibley op cit p 517
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military leader and politician As a young man he performed valu-

able service for the church as a missionary and was chosen to im-

portant positions of leadership he became a member of the first
quorum of seventy at age eighteen and an apostle at twenty two one

of the youngest men ever ordained to that office

after helping discover and explore the saintsaints new hope in

the great basin he served a year in pottawattamie county iowa as

orson eydelshydes counselorc ounonn sinceselor hyde was involved in political and

journalistic pursuits george A ppearsappearappears to have assumed the burden

of leadership at that crucial time the hundreds of church members

yet to cross the plains had passed through considerable tribulation

most had experienced the persecutions of missouri and illinois had

endured the terrible sufferingsufferingat at winter quarters in 1846 and were

then living in makeshift dwellings while trying to obtain the neces-

sary equipment and supplies for the westward migration in addition

to poverty disease and discouragement many were being confused by

the propaganda of apostate leaders who can calculate the importance

of strong and optimistic leadership at a time such as this george

A together with orson hyde and ezraessra T benson infused new life and

hope into the community of saints as they labored to prepare them for

the exodus to the new zion

As a mormon colonizercolonisercolo andnizerniser community builder george A smithssmithy

contribution may rank second only to brigham youngs not only was

he the first to lead a colonizing company south of utah valley but

was instrumental in founding many central and southern utah commun-

ities and nurturing them in their early yersye ofrs growth his area of

pos itionsirions

a theburden
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labor probably presented more obstacles to successful colonization

than any other region settled by the mormonscormonsMor themons hot semiaridsemi

climate

arid

alkaline soi1soillcoill frequent flash floods barren landscape and

failure of special enterprises such as the cotton and iron industries

were some of the factors that defied the efforts of the pioneers

no doubt brigham youngsyoung selection of george A smith and later

erastus snow for leadership in southern utah was a masterstrokemaster

george

stroke

As success in making church objectives vivid and meaningful

in building and maintaining morale in fostering religious devotion

plus handling the myriad problems of eccliastical and civil admin-

istration assuredly places him in the forefront of successful coloni-

zers As was stated in an earlier chapter george A s most import-

ant service may have been in the psychological realm his popular

sermons personable leadership and steadfast dedication exerted a

positive emotional force upon the hearts of the saints the faith-

ful pioneers of southern utah greatly benefited from his constant en-

couragement praise and reminders that their work was meaningful in

terms of the ultimate goals of the 11kingdomkingdom 11

in the judgment of the writer geroge A was the preeminentpre

church

eminent

historian of the nineteenth century no other nineteenth

century latterdaylatter saintday held the office so long or worked so dili-
gently to collect and write the history of the church he should

therefore be ranked next to those prominent professionalnonprofessionalnon mormon

historians of the twentieth century namely brigham H roberts andrew

jenson and joseph fielding smith george A assisted willard richards

in writing and revising the history of the churchchurchil several years

ofgeorge

A s

s

Is

emot i1 onalonai force

fgomromtom

couragement
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before he officially became the church historian the documentary

history of the church was written from the martyrdom of joseph

smith to the yearyeav 18551857 under george A s direction a consistent

effort was made to gather documentary material during his tenure

and church missionaries and administrators were encouraged to keep

complete and accurate records the LDS church contains one of the

most immense collections of historical material of any organization

of comparable size and age in the world and much of the credit for

building this library must be given to george A smith

during the walker and black hawk indian wars george A was

the leading military officer for southern utah though the mormons

were reluctant to follow the policy pf the church by constructing

forts or wallsvalisvails around their communities the fault was not george

As he nearly ruined his health in tireless labor to secure the

defenses of the southern settlements peaceful relations with the

indians were consistently advocated and practiced by george A which

possibly was an important factor in the prevention of further co-
nflicts

in preparationpreparat for the threatened invasion of the united sates

army in 1857 george A was sent again to mobilize the military power

of southern utah though his sermons inadvertently helped cause the

horrible massacre at mountain meadowsmeadow he did play a positive role in

helping to formulate mormon defensive strategy and later as a peace

negotiator

politically george A was repeatedly found initiating legis-

lation or lobbying for the welfare of his people political records

offi c iallybally
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are inadequate to reveal his activity in detail but the positions he

held during the territorial period ar indicativedicativedilative of his political

prominence he was an influential member of the council of fifty
a member of the upper house of the territorial legislature from 1851

to 1870 and president of that body during his last six years of

membership he was a leader in the conventions of 1855 and 1861186 held

for the purpose of memorializingorializing congress for statehood in 1856

he journeyed to washington as one of two mormon delegates to petition

for statehood in 1869 he was elected lieutenant governor of the

ghost state of deseret

it is impossible from historical records to ascertain what

influence george A wielded as a church leader and first counselor

to brigham young in the opinion of one writerriter president brigham

young depended on him perhaps more than any other to bear off the
Q

burden of the kingdom 1 considering his close personal associa-

tion withvith the president during the entire utah period of 1875187 it is

probably reasonable to assume that hishig influence in the formulation

of church policy was significant president youngyoungs funeral oration

referred to george A anongamong other things as a wise counselor

one important instance of his counsel should be mentioned because of

its importance it was principally due to george A s advice it
appears that president young rearranged the seniority of the quorum

of the twelve by placing orson hyde and pratt in their proper posi-

tion thus bringing john taylor and wilford woodruff into position to
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become the next two presidents of the church rather than hyde and

pratt 87

if andang hen the full history of early utah is finally written

there is little doubt in the mind of this writer that much of the

credit for building that remarkable commonwealth that has previously

been ascribedascribedto to brigham young willviii be conferred upon his capable and

devoted assistants including george A smithsmiith

7reed C durham jr and steven H heath succession in the
church salt lake city bookcraft inc 1970 apippppi 747574 75

willbe
40

ohe anthenthe
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THE contributions OF GEORGE A SMITH TO THE

establishment OF THE MORMON SOCIETY IN THE

TERRITORY OF UTAH

C kent dunfordduntDuftdunn

department

rordfordzord

of church history and doctrine

phd degree august 1970

ABSTRACT

this study is an examination of the contributions made by
george A smith 181718751817 to1875 the mormon society in the utah ter-
ritory it is an historical exposition and appraisal of his work as
a church leader colonizer historian military leader and politician

george A smith was one of the most distinguished mormon
leaders during brigham youngsyoung administration as church president
he played a vital role in aiding the exiled saints living in iowa
to complete the long exodus to utah the first colonizing mission
to venture south of utah valley was led by george A smith he
acted as an administrative overseer to the central and southern utah
communities during most of his career in the territory he assisted
in the establishment of new communities in the region and concerned
himself with their spiritual wellbeingwell asbeing a church leader their
political and economic growth as a legislator and economist and their
protection as a military leader the study concludes that probably
no man save brigham young himself made greater contributions as a
mormon colonizer and community builder it is also maintained in the
dissertation that george A smithssmithy achievements as a mormon his-
torian apparently exceeded that of any other nineteenth century church
member
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